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THKY’R EO FF
If turtles can really run, 
that s what they were 
doing during Highland 
B a p t i s t  C h u r c h  
Vacation Bible School 
this week when a turtle 

one of therace was 
a c tiv itie s  
e n t e r e d  
Archibald, 
the race

The turtle 
by M a t t  

age 7, won 
and the title

W o r l d s  F a s t e s t  
Turtle Others placing, 
in order, were Mi.sty 
W o rth a m . 6; Chris 
A rc h ib a ld . 12. and 
Tausha Summers. 10 
T h e  t h i r d  a n d  
f o u r - g r a d e  t u r t l e .

S p e e d y . won the 
d e p a r t  m e n t a l  
c o m p e t i t i o n  I 'h e  
turtles times were not 
available (Staff photo 
by Deborah Hendrick i
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Botha stand may 
assure sanctions
By R. GREGORY NOKES 

 ̂ AP Diplomatic Writer

" * ' l b

‘ . f h '  , -

WASHINGTON — By resisting 
any d ram a tic  easing of its 
apartheid laws, the South African 
government has failed to give 
President Reagan what he wanted 
— ammunition to defeat strong 
co n g ressio n al p re ssu re  for 
economic sanctions 

It may also have put another nail 
in the coffin of R eag an 's  
c o n t r o v e r s i a l  p o l ic y  of 
“ co n stru c tiv e  en g ag em en t"  
toward the white South African 
government.

The administation had looked to 
the speech President P W Botha 
on apartheid Thursday for a 
dramatic move to ease the plight of 
South Africa’s black majority 

But it was disappointed 
I n s te a d  of g i v i n g  the  

administration an opportunity to 
defeat sanctions, pro-sanction 
lawmakers claimed their position 
had been strengthened by Botha's 
speech Heavy majorities in both 
the House and Senate already have 
voted for sanctions, although the 
Senate hasn't yet approved final 
passage

In a speech regarded as 
unexpectedly uncompromising. 
Botha declared he will never 
support such equal political rights 
as one-man. one-vote for blacks 
He in d ica ted  it would be 
unacceptable for South Africa’s 24 
million blacks to wrest control 
from the 5 million whites 

Yet the adm inistration had 
called earlier in the week for 
“ political rights, equality and

justice ” for South Africa's blacks 
To Americans, political rights 
means one-man. one-vote.

The Reagan administration was 
subdued in its response to Botha's 
speech, calling it a "a positive 
s ta te m e n t.  ” but o th erw ise  
declining to publicly characterize 
it. Administration officials said the 
most positive feature was Botha's 
expressed willingness for a 
dialogue with black leaders, 
although the conditions for such a 
dialogue weren't specified

Reagan, who is recuperating in 
Santa Barbara. Calif . from recent 
cancer surgery did not watch the 
speech, which was carried live by 
the Cable News Network, so his 
personal response was not known 
He has in the past bent over 
backward to defend actions of the 
South African government

But a senior administration 
official, who did not want to be 
identified, said the speech was 
disappointing

And Robert C McFarlane. the 
p residen t's  national security 
adviser, said Botha had given less 
to blacks than he had been led to 
expect when he met in Vienna last 
week with South African Foreign 
Minister R F (Pik) Botha

'Td have to say it was a rather 
diffuse reference today to the 
apparent commitment of a week 
ago to the participation of blacks. " 
McFarlane said in one interview 
after Thursday’s speech "It was 
more conceptually cast today and 
that is too bad "

He also voiced disappointment 
that Botha didn't announce an end 
to the state of emergency, which

ich race to run?
Sarpalius ponders bid for state, congressional post

By PAULPINKHAM 
Staff Writer

A run for state agriculture 
commissioner is under serious 
consideration but a race for 
Congress has not been ruled out 
either. State Sen Bill Sarpalius 
told about 65 Democrats here 
Thursday night

' We're just considering it.” the 
Canyon Democrat said of the 
agriculture race “We feel like that 
we should be able to make a 
decision pretty soon”

The senator’s remarks came 
during a dinner held in his honor in 
the Starlight Room at the Coronado 
Inn He spoke of his own political 
future, that of the Democratic 
Party in Texas and touched briefly 
on several issues He drew

applause when he denied rumors 
that he plans to switch to the 
Republican party

“ I’m not going to change 
parties." he said

But Sarpalius used the occasion 
to lash out at A griculture 
Commissioner Jim Hightower, a 
Democrat, calling him "basically a 
hippie that holds statewide office ” 
The only agricultural experience 
Hightower has "was growing 
tomatoes in his back yard." the 
senator added

Sarpalius criticized Hightower 
for supporting "unworkable ' ’ 
pesticide laws and laws making it 
easier for farmers to be sued and 
lose their farms Farmers are 
requ ired  to pay workm an’s 
compensation and unemployment, 
he said, meaning an illegal alien

can come in. work on a farm, then 
sue the farmer before going back to 
Mexico

The senator said he is concerned 
about the state of agriculture in 
Texas, calling it one of the 
backbones of rural communities. 
He sa id  he h as  received  
encouragement across the state to 
run for the agriculture post.

But also under consideration. 
Sarpalius said, is a run for the 13th 
Congressional seat now held by 
A m arillo  R epublican  Beau 
Boulter D em ocrats  in the 
Panhandle have encouraged him to 
run for that office, he said

Sarpalius did much in his speech 
to try to dispel the notion of a

See SARPALIUS, Page two SEN BILL SARPALIUS

JP Prestidge gets office in Lefors
Beginning Sept 1. Precinct One 

Justice of the Peace Margie 
Prestidge should have an office in 
Lefors. following action by the 
Gray County Commissioners Court 
on Thursday
I rf*restidge. who has been working 
out of her Lefors home, requested 
office space during the Aug I 
commissioners meeting A new 
state law requires counties to 
furnish office space for justices of 
the peace, according to County 
Judge Carl Kennedy

Thursday. Commissioner O.L 
Presley, who had been directed to 
look into the matter, recommended 
the county rent a small three - 
room house on West Fifth in 
Lefors He said he looked into 
several lots for sale before finding 
the house, which rents for J135 per 
month With the possibility of a 
new justice of the peace being 
elecWd next year. Presley said he

feels it is wiser to rent than 
purchase office space

"That’s what I propose to do. 
rent this house the rest of this year 
and maybe next year." he said

Under a tentative agreement. 
Presley said the county will pay 
utility bills and the property owner. 
Pete Roberts, will take care of 
maintenance

One point of disagreement arose 
over whether the county should 
begin renting the office this year or 
wait until January when the new 
county budget takes effect 
Commissioner Ronnie Rice said be 
would like to wait until the first of 
the year

Rice, who eventually voted 
against renting the office, said 
Prestidge has been working out of 
her house for 10 years and “ it never 
bothered her until she got up here." 
a reference to the time Prestidge 
spent in Pam pa filling the 
unexpired term of Nat Lunsford

But Presley responded that finding 
a house as cheap may not be as 
easy in January He said he did not 
think he could ask Roberts to hold 
the property until January

In  o t h e r  a c t i o n ,  t h e  
commissioners tabled a proposal 
by Newt Secrest to pay individual 
em ployee can ce r insurance 
premiums through a payroll 
deduction plan after County 
Treasurer Jean Scott voiced 
opposition to the plan Secrest said 
the payroll deduction plan would 
save county employees money He 
d e ta ile d  the plan for the 
commission

But Scott said the plan could 
wind up costing her office and that 
of the county auditor more in the 
long run She said she was 
uncertain whether it would require 
hiring additional help

“How much Is the taxpayer 
required to take care of the

P..M. BOTHA 
...no vote for blacks

Washington has sought, or the 
release from prison of Nelson 
Mandela, widely acknowledged as 
the key black leader in South 
Africa who has been imprisoned 
for more than 20 years

"In our earlier talks there didn’t 
seem to be a foreclosing in the 
re le a s e  of Mr M an d e la ."  
McFarlane said “ Today, he 
seemed to toughen that stand."

A statement by House Speaker 
Thomas P (Tip) O’Neill was 
t y p i c a l  of m uch of th e  
congressional reaction

"This IS  an embarrassment for 
the defenders of constructive 
en g ag em en t.” O’Neill said

County hears 
fund requests

employees’ insurance premium’’ ” 
she asked She said the proposal 
would increase record - keeping 
responsibilities and added new 
mandates are already causing 
uncertainty in her office

“This is an uncertain time 
because of the new wage and hour 
law Our payrolls are becoming 
more involved with laws that are 
mandated. ” she said "I'm not 
saying this can’t be done What I’m 
saying is it’s uncertain what it’s 
going to do in terms of time and 
help

Rice said he likes the idea of 
payroll deduction but added he 
feels the county should wait on it to 
see how the new laws effect the 
treasurer’s and auditor s offices 
Commissioner Ted Simmons opted 
for tabling the proposal, saying. “ I 
think we need to work out some 
problems before we make a 
decision ”

By PAUL PINKHAM 
Staff Writer

It’s budget time in Gray County 
The Gray County Commissioners 

Court heard several budget 
r e la te d  req u es ts  T hursday  
m orning Each request was 
followed by a promise to take it into 
c o n s i d e r a t i o n  w h e n  t h e  
commissioners begin making up 
the county budget next month 

Topping the list was a request for 
$5.000 from the Tralee Crisis 
Center for Women. Inc . of F’ampa 
Curt Beck, president of the center, 
and Jo Potter, a member of the 
board of directors, were on hand to 
make the request and provided 
statistics on spouse abuse 

Potter told the commission, 
according to police department 
statistics. Pampa has the highest 
assau lt ra te  in the Texas 
Panhandle — 720 calls in 1984 — 
and the Panhandle rate is higher 
than the U.S average Most of the 
assaults are related to domestic 
violence, she said 

The crisis center, which recently 
opened a s h e lte r , provides 
counseling and shelter to raped and 
battered women and their children 
and also operates a hotline Potter 
said 78 women and children have 
been sheltered since Jan 1. with 
the center using hotel rooms until 
the shelter was set up in June 

The center’s annual budget is 
about $62.000. over half of which 
goes to salaried staff Most of the 
workers are unpaid volunteers. 
Beck said A large portion of the 
budget comes from donations, he 
added. The group failed in its 
application for a state grant last 
spring

Beck said he plans to meet with

county and city officials in each of 
the eight counties served by the 
c e n te r  He m entioned the 
possibility of entering into a 
contract with the county, a 
possibility County Judge Carl 
Kennedy promised to look into 

Roberts County currently gives 
the center $1.000 but center 
officials have not yet met with 
officials there. Potter said 

Potter pointed out the shelter 
program may be a form .of cost - 
prevention She noted 85 percent of 
the men in American prisons came 
from violent homes and the cost of 
rehabilitating a juvenile in a state 
institution IS estimated at $100 a 
day By comparison, she said, the 
center spends about $20 a day per 
resident of the shelter 

’’We feel like the shelter is good 
preventive medicine." she said 

Kennedy said the county has 
traditionally helped private and 
charitable groups with federal 
revenue sharing money, a program 
that will come to an end in 1987 He 
said he is unsure  if the 
commissioners can give county tax 
dollars to private organizations, 
but added that a contract with 
Tralee might change that 

The judge said he hopes to have 
the county budget finalized by 
September

The commissioners also met 
briefly with Precinct Two Justice 
of the Peace David Potter, who 
said he feels his job is not paying 
enough for the amount of time he 
puts in Potter earns about $16.400 
per year By contrast, he said, the 
justice of the peace in Carson 
County serving Panhandle and 
Skellytown makes $18.400

See COUNTY, Page two

Retail sales continue strong in Pampa
By LARRY HOLLIS 
Staff Writer

Pampa s retail sales continue to show revenues 
above sales for, l âst year, according to figures 
released (his <week by State Comptroller Bob 
Bullock

Bullock this week sent checks totaling $112 3 
million in iocal saies tax payments to the 1.005 cities 
levying the one percent city tax The August checks 
represent taxes collected on sales made in June and 
the second quarter and reported to the Comptroller 
by July 20

The state sent Pampa a check this month for 
$I97.IW 10. representing taxable sales of more than

$19 7 million That indicates an increase of 
approximately $2 I million above the sales reported 
in June. 1984. when the city received an August 
check for $175.988 88

For the year to date. Pampa has received sales 
tax payment checks totaling $1.113.789.73. a 5.42 
percent increase above the $1.056.500.24 recorded 
through August of last year, Bullock reported

The latest check indicates an improving economic 
trend for Pampa. based on sales tax collections 
Last month the Comptroller listed Pampa sales tax 
payments running 4 09 percent above last year, and 
in June the city was recording only a 2 85 percent 
increase

But the figures cannot be compared with complete

accuracy yet. since the new totals include taxes on 
Items that were added to the sales tax provisions 
Oct 1 The comparison will be more accurate when 
the December checks are received 

Elsewhere in Gray County. Lefors showed 
improvement in its sales tax collections, though the 
city is still running behind last year’s totals 

Bullock sent Lefors a check this month for $915 56. 
niore than $200 above the $709 66 payment received 
last August Total payments for the year to date are 
$3.371 83. a decline of 26 12 percent from the $4,563 79 
recorded at this time last year But last month 
Bullock reported a 36.27 percent drop for Lefors.

McLean registered a slight decline. The city 
received an August check for $2.347.28. down from

the $2.912 63 payment it had last August Yearly 
totals to date are $13.414 93. running 14 35 percent 
under the $15.662 51 received at this time last year 
Last month the city was reporting a 13 19 percent 
decrease over the preceding year 

All Carson County cities were reporting falling 
sales from last year

Groom had a check this month for $1,762.24, down 
nearly $1,000 from the $2.744 27 payment it received 
last August Total payments for the year to date are 
$13.323 32. falling 7 52 percent below the $14.406 17 
garnered by this time last year In July, the city had 
a decline of only 0 86 percent, indicating a decrease

See RETAIL, Page twe
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services tomorrow hospital

CX)BB, Thelma — 10 a m Carmichael-W hatley 
Colonial Chapel

obituaries

THELMA COBB
Services for Thelma Cobb, 82. will be at 10 a m 

Saturday at Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel 
with Dr Claude Cone, former pastor of First 
Baptist Church officiating Burial will be in 
Fairview Cemetry 

Mrs. Cobb died Thursday 
Survivors include one sister

ELGIN BARNES
SHAMROCK — Services for Elgin Barnes. 47, 

were to be at 2 p m. today at St James Baptist 
Church with the Rev J S. Davis and the Rev J. 
Booth officiating Burial will be in Bowers 
Cemetery

Mr Barnes died Saturday
Survivors include two sisters and two brothers

police refX)rt

The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following incidents for a 24 - hour period ending at 7 
a m today.

WEDNESDAY, Aug. 15
The Hutchison County Sheriff's office, Borger, 

reported a subject wanted outside the agency for 
theft by check

Debora Rippetoe, 1009 Darby, reported criminal 
mischief at 934 E Franck

A juvenile reported theft of a bicycle at 1910 
Beech

Mildred Thrasher, 400 Jupiter, reported theft at 
the address, an unknown subject removed a plant 
from the porch

Theft of motor vehicle parts and accessories was 
reported at B and B Auto Co , 400 W Foster; hub 
caps were damaged and removed from a vehicle.

The Ochiltree County Sheriff's office, Perryton, 
reported a subject wanted outside the agency.

Theft of parts and accessories from a motor 
vehicle was reported at Culbertson Stowers , 805 N 
Hobart, an unknown person took a stereo out of a 
vehicle

Minor subjects were reported in possession of 
alcoholic beverages at 800 S Octavius 

FRIDAY, Aug. 16
A suspect driving while intoxicated was reported 

at 1700 N Hobart
A suspicious person was reported at Allsup’s No. 

81. 900 S Faulkner
Criminal mischief was reported at Allsup's No 

94, 859 E Frederic, an unknown subject removed a 
meter from a wall

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admitsioas
Belinda Munoz, Pampa 
Alpha White, Pampa 
Joy Searl, Pampa 
P i t a m b e r  B h a t i a ,  

Pampa
Roy Stribling, Mobeetie 
Donna Hoggatt, Pampa 
Nellie Clark, Pampa 
R oger M oorehead, 

Pampa
Spencer Neff, Pampa 
Nelli Fulton, Pampa 

Births
To Mr. and Mrs. Aurelio 

Munoz, Pampa, girl 
Dismissals

Andrew A nderson, 
McLean

I Carla Barton, Pampa 
Fern Berry, Clarendon 
Tamie Boston, Phillips 
Tommy Cathey, Pampa 
J o s e p h  D r e n n a n ,  

Pampa

arrests

John Ellis, Pampa 
C h reste lla  Gossett, 

Lefors
E va Hi l d e n b r a n d ,  

Pampa
Mel i nda  Hopkins ,  

Pampa
Ada Murray, Pampa 
J e n n e t t e  S t acke r ,  

Pampa
Darlene Toland, Pampa 
Leland Waters, Pampa

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Jeffrey Haas, Moore, 
Okla.

Albert Barker, McLean 
June Waller, Pampa 
David Ash. Lipscomb 
A l i e n e  B a l l a r d ,  

Lipsomb
DISMISSALS

Fred Turpin, South 
Carolina

F l a v i o u s  Hi lburn,  
Shamrock

Arrests
WEDNESDAY, Aug. 15

Lavada Ann Howerton, 26, 1313 Coffee, was 
arrested at the address on a charge of theft by 
check. Howerton was released on bond

Alan Wade McCollum, 17. 933 S. Nelson, was 
arrested at Danny's Market on a charge of theft 
McCollum was released to pay later.

Debbie Fondren, 26, 437 Graham, was arrested at 
the address on nine warrants from the Ochiltree 
County Sheriff's office in Perryton. Fondren was 
transferred to the Ochiltree County Sheriff’s office.

Joe Rodriguez. Jr., 17.1147S. Clark, was arrested 
at the intersection of Octavius and Maple on a 
charge of minor in possession

Robert Mitchell. 18, 1152 Prairie Drive, was 
arrested at the intersection of Octavius and Maple 
on a charge of minor in possession 

FRIDAY, Aug. 16
Shawn Dirk White, 19, 2310 Fir. was arrested at 

the intersection of 19th and Hobart on a charge of 
driving while intoxicated. White was released on 
appearance bond.

minor accidents

stock market

THb iollowiM tratn awotationi arc CatoMsa 1U% NC
arwftòH  by whaaler Evans of D1A n % NC
raaifa Halit barton u % NC
Wbaat I M HCA 47 % NC
MUo i  11 liiftrsoil Rand SI NC

1Ì9C fallawbif m o u tlo iu  m9W tba Inter North 4J
phem  far wbkft thtaa aacurUiet couM Karr McGee »V9 up^A
bava baaa traöad al tha tima of Mobil d n ^
con pita IM» P nn y's 4IH NC
Damaoii Oli ì% Phillips m s upS
K f  C «M  Ufa PNA NC
Sarfeo &l M S NC

Tlia (dlowuM t  M  a m N Y stock Southwaalam Pub NC
martat otootatlons ara furnishad by Tannaco 4S NC
Edward D Joa atA C o of Pampa T a u co M% d n ^
Amoco UVvclosa Zalas M S NC
Baainco Foods u p ^ Lo t don Gold U S  u
Caboi U % Stiver s u

The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following minor accidents for a 24 - hour period 
endingat7a m today

THURSDAY, Aug. 15
A 1971 Ford, driven by Bessie Bryant Curtis, 605 

Doucette, and a 1982 Buick. driven by Roland B. 
Frantz, Perryton. collided in the 3000 block of 
Perryton Parkway. Curtis was cited for failure to 
yield right - of - way from a stop intersection.

A 1984 Chevrolet, driven by Denise Lezy Richer, 
1917 N Zimmers, and a 1977 Pontiac, driven by 
Reba Vaughn Howard. 739 N. Zimmers, collided in 
a private parking lot at 309 N Cuyler

fire report

The Pampa Fire Department reported no fire 
runs in the 24-hour period ending at 7 a . m . toda y

Retail sales. Continued from Page one

in sales
Skellytown made improvements in its sales 

figures, though totals are still behind last year 
Bullock sent the city a check this month for $3,358 35. 
up more than $1.300 from the $2.041 72 payment in 
August. 1984

Total payments to date this year are $12,970 28. 
running 25 76 percent behind the $17.471.21 recorded 
at this time last year But last month Bullock 
reported Skellytown with a 37 70 percent dip

The state sent White Deer an August check for 
$2.152 29. nearly a hundred dollars above the 
$2.057 77 check for the same month in 1984 White 
Deer has a yearly total to date of $12,515 84 in sales 
tax payments, falling 30 13 percent behind last year. 
But that represents some slight improvement, last 
month the city was registering a 34 63 percent drop

In Hemphill County. Canadian received a check 
this month for $14.722 40. nearly $4.700 less than the 
$19.402 89 payment earned last August For the year 
to date, the city has total payments of $102.432 58. 
down 16 66 percent from the same 1984 period

Miami had an August check of $2.517 07, about $155 
under the $2.672 40 check for the same month last 
year The Roberts County city reported yearly totals 
to date of $14.092 80. a 26 30 percent decrease from 
the $19.121 73 in payments for the same 1984 period

County budget_
"I'm putting in a lot of time and I 

don't think it's worth it for what 
I'm getting. ' he said "I don't feel 
like it's an equitable salary for the 
time I'm putting in "

County Assessor - Collector 
Margie Gray also asked the court

to consider raises for county 
employees while making up the 
budget  C om m issioner Ted 
Simmons said if budgets are kept 
down, raises might be affordable 

Kennedy has said in recent 
weeks the "higher echelons” of

Miami sets ambulance meet
MIAMI — An informational 

mee t i ng  on set t ing up an 
ambulance service will be held at 
7 30p m Aug 26in the Miami High 
school auditorium

Supporters of a local ambulance 
service are counting on a good 
turnout to show support and 
eo mmi t me n t  to emer g en cy  
medical services in the area There 
is no ambulance service in Roberts 
C o u n t y  a n d  t he  n e a r e s t  
ambulances are 25 miles away in 
Pampa and Canadian

“If there is not enough interest 
a n d  c o m m i t m e n t  a n d  
participation, we cannot have an 
ambulance service.” said Miami 
raaidant Itarlet Bright, who with

her husband Wayne conducted a 
petition drive calling for county 
support of an ambulance service

On Monday, Bright presented a 
234-name petition to Roberts 
County Commissioners, who chose 
to delay their support until they get 
a guarantee of committment from 
area residents

That "committment” comes, 
commissioners said, when more 
r e s i d e n t s  b e c o m e  t r a i n e d  
Emergency Medical Technicians 
There are currently seven EMTs 
and tw o E m erg en cy  Care  
A ttendants living in Miami 
Several residenU are trained in 
cardio-pulmonary resuscitation

"We are urging all qualified 
EMTs In tha araa and anysna who

Money supply surge dashed 
chances of lower interest

In July the city was registering a 29 63 percent 
decline

In Wheeler County. Mobeetie showed some 
improvement from its May sales, but the city still is 
falling behind sales for the comparable 1984 periods.

Mobeetie received a check this month for $757 37. 
more than $100 above the $649.04 payment in last 
August Year ly  to tals stand at $3.210 40. 
approximately $2,000 or 38 60 percent below the 
$5.228 80 in sales tax payments recorded for the 
same 1984 period But in July Mobeetie was listed 
with a 46 44 percent drop in sales.

Bullock sent Wheeler a check this month for 
$5.519 94. down almost $1,100 from the $6.603 92 
received in August, 1984 For the year to date, 
Wheeler has earned total payments of $32.921.50. 
dropping 9 13 percent below the same 1984 period 
payments of $36.230 47

In Hutchinson County, Borger garnered an August 
payment of $137,872 22, nearly $14,000 above the 
$124.029 42 check received last August. Its total sales 
tax payments for the year to date are $858,529 89. 
representing an increase of 13.82 percent above the 
$754.286 44 collected in the same 1984 period

That indicates Borger has managed to have 
improved sales despite the closing down of a Phillips 
Petroleum Co. plant and reported slowing down of 
oil and gas industry in the area.

Contianed from Page one

By SKIP WOLLENBERG 
AP Basinets Writer

Rapid growth in the nation's 
basic money supply is making it 
more difficult for the Federal 
R eserve B oard to respond  
appropriately to listlessness in the 
economy, credit market analysts 
say.

The central bank reported late 
Thursday that the money supply 
surged by $5.3 billion in early 
August, more than twice what 
analysts had expected.

The increase, which left money 
growth well ahead of the upper 
target the Fed has set to permit 
steady, non-inflationary economic 
growth, reduced chances that the 
Fed will relax credit to stimulate 
the economy, said Raymond Stone, 
manager for financial economics 
at Merrill Lynch Capital Markets.

Earlier Thursday, the Fed 
reported a modest 0.2 percent July 
increase in output at the nation’s 
factories, mines and utilities, 
continuing the slow pace of the past 
year.

Sarpalius_
liberal Democratic party in Texas. 
He said the Legislature, mostly 
Democratic, did not raise taxes 
last session and the state ranks 
48th nationwide on a tax base

"The Republican Party has done 
their best to make it look like the 
Democratic party is the liberal 
party and the Republican Party’s 
the conservative party, ” he said 
"But that's just not true in Texas 
We are a very conservative state 
Legislature"

He said himself and other Senate 
Democrats have suggested to the 
party leadership in Austin that 
changes need to be made within the 
party. He noted it is difficult to run 
on a party platform that supports 
such issues as gay rights.

Sarpalius defended licensing 
fees, which have often been 
equated with taxes. He said fees 
are set up so that programs can 
pay for themselves

The senator also discussed his 
efforts against alcohol abuse. He 
quoted statistics detailing the link 
between alcohol and crime.

City b riefs

The July gain left industrial 
production just 1.4 percent higher 
than a year ago. By comparison, 
production grew 12.2 percent in the 
12 months ended in July 1984 as the 
country pulled out of a steep 
recession

Economists say the news so far 
this month has given little support 
to the administration's forecasts of 
more rapid second-half economic 
growth

“If the money supply had been 
growing more moderately, the Fed 
may have eased. But this fast 
money growth will preclude that 
for the immediate future,” said 
Stone

Others, however, feel that the 
decline in interest rates to date has 
set a firm foundation for an 
economic pickup later this year.

John Albertine, president of the 
American Business Conference, a 
c o a l i t i o n  of h i g h - g r o w t h  
companies, predicted growth 
would climb to between 3.5 percent 
and 4 percent in the last half of the 
year with the rebound spurred by 
this year’s declines in interest

Continued from Page one

“I strongly believe that if we're 
ever going to stop the rate of crime 
in this state, we've got to eliminate 
the abuse of alcohol,” he said

Other issues brought up by the 
senator and during a brief question 
- and - answer session following his 
speech included oil and gas 
concerns, seat belt laws, repeal of 
blue laws and no pass - no play 
legislation. Sarpalius called the no 
pass - no play rule “tremendously 
weak” because making a student 
sit out six weeks for a failing grade 
destroys incentive. He said he 
supported legislation that also 
would have prohibited failing 
students from participating in 
extracurricular activities but 
w o u l d  h a v e  r e i n s t a t e d  
participation as soon as grades 
were brought up to par.

Sarpalius called the white oil 
controversy an critical economic 
issue facing the Panhandle and the 
entire state. He said he has been 
trying to emphasize the issue to the 
governor and the R ailroad 
Commission.

THE GIFT Box has lowered it's 
price per pound on sale books.

Adv.
6 BEDROOM house for sale, call 

669-6827 or 669-9308
Adv.

MASON-DIXON will be at The 
Catalina Club, August 23 Get 
tickets in advance at Hastings. 
Service Liquor No. 1 or the Club.

Adv
ERVIN SKUNK Band plays 

tonight and Saturday at The 
Catalina Club.

Adv
RUIDOSO CONDO - All 

American Futurity Week. August 
30 - September 6 Sleeps 6 665-6194

Adv.
DESK AND Derrick Fund 

Raising Rummage and Bake Sale - 
9 a m til dark 2400 Navajo.

Adv
DANCE AT Lancer Club to Buck 

Creek Band Saturday 9-1
Adv.

HEY KIDS if you’re interested in 
collecting for MDA you could win a

new bike If you collect $200 your 
choice BMX or ten-speed. Come by 
7-11 or call 665-9747 or 665-6861

Adv.
THERE WILL be a reception 

honoring Mrs. Travis White on her 
85th birthday, August 18. 1985 at 
Calvary Baptist Church from 
2:30-5 p.m. No gifts please.

Adv
T H O M P S O N  H O U S E  

Restaurant. New noon buffet; also 
new Salad Bar. 732 E Frederic 
formerly Steddum s

Adv
PAMPA SHRINE Club regular 

meeting 7 p.m Friday Sportman 
Club. Covered dish.

Adv.
EMT CLASS will begin at 

Clarendon College August 20. 7 
p.m Enroll now or 1st night of 
class Tom Leggitt, Instructor

Adv.
GARAGE SALE: 105 E 27th 

Saturday and Sunday 9-?
Adv

rates. i
“The recovery continues to inch 

along, stubbornly refusing to give 
in to rumors of a recession,” he 
said.

In other economic news ;
—The government reported that 

Americans took on $6 8 billion 
more in installment debt than they 
paid off in June, the year's 
smallest monthly gain, which 
analysts said could be an indication 
that consumers have started to cut 
back on buying big-ticket items 
because of a high burden of debt.

—U.S. automakers scheduled the 
assembly of 112,606 cars this week 
as annual model changeovers and 
vacations kept many assembly 
lines idle at some comopanies. 
Ward's Automotive Reports said 
By comparison, 114,777 cars were 
built last week and 116,809 in the 
comparable week a year ago.

—Greyhound Corp. said it 
p l a n n e d  to s t r e a ml i n e  its 
Greyhound lines bus unit, in part 
by eliminating 1,900 jobs and 
pos s i b l y  some routes .  Its 
passenger load has dropped 50 
percent from the 1960s, to 34 
million passengers a year.

—General Motors Corp. said it 
would offer 7.7 percent financing 
on 1.3 million leftover 1985 cars and 
trucks. The special financing 
would be available on 24 car lines 
and six truck lines until Oct 2. The 
1986 model year would be pushed 
back to start Oct 3 instead of Sept 
26

Zoning change 

hearing slated
The Planning and Zoning 

Commission set Sept. 19 as the date 
for a public hearing on a zoning 
change request for construction of 
an office building.

Albert Nichols, owner of the lot 
at Charles and Perryton Parkway, 
has requested a change from 
Single Family 2 to Office District 
for a triangular piece of land at the 
north end of the 2500 block of 
Charles

In his request, Nichols stated he 
could not sell the lot for residential 
'use because it adjoins Perryton 
Parkway.

Steve Thomas, consulting oil a n ^  
gas engineer, said he has piansi _  
construct a 40x60-foot office 
building on the lot if thè zoning 
change is approved

He said the office would have a 
home-like appearance to avohl 
detracting from the houses in the 
neighborhood. Entrance for traffic 
will be on the Perryton Parkway 
side, but he expects there will be 
little traffic increase to the office 
because most of his clients will not 
be coming in on a daily basis, 
Thomas explained.

Thomas said he also has 
landscaping plans for the lot to 
improve its appearance.

He said the lot is not desirable for 
a residence and probably would 
remain a vacant lot unless an office 
building or similar structure could 
be erected there.

The official location designation 
for the tract is Lot 10, Block 63, 
Fraser Annex No 3.

The action of setting the date for 
the public hearing was the only 
business item on the agenda for the 
zoning board's regular meeting.

county employees might not 
receive raises in 1986 because of 
o t her  budge t a r y  probl ems ,  
including the s ta te 's  indigent 
health care bill requiring counties 
to set aside up to 10 percent of their 
budgets for indigent health care

is interested in becoming an EMT 
to come to the meeting. ” Mrs 
Bright said, expressing hopes that 
Roberts County Commissioners 
and judge Newton Cox could 
attend

Dan O'Neal ,  an Amarillo 
param edic who represents a 
private Amarillo ambulance firm, 
will discuss the costs of an 
a mb u l a n c e  and emer gency  
equipment The meeting will also 
f e a t u r e  a f i l m on t h e  
responsibilities of an EMT

Mrs Br ight  al so invi ted 
representatives of the Lefors 
Volunteer ambulance service and 
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s  of o t h e r  
am bulueas sarvioM ta attand.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Fair and warmer with the highs 
in the 96s. Low near 65. 
Southwesterly winds at S-IS mph. 
High Thursday, 77; low, 61.

REGIONAL FORECAST
North Texas: Partly cloudy 

and warmer through Saturday. 
Fair and mild tonight. Lows 
tonight 70 to 77. Highs Saturday 
92 to 101

South Texas: Isolated to widely 
scattered mainly afternoon and 
evening thundershowers through 
Tuesday,  more  numer ous  
southeast. Partly cloudy with hot 
afternoons highs both days 
around 90 coast to near 100 west 
and south Lows tonight in the 70s 
except near 80 along the coast.

East Texas: Fair and warm 
tonight, low in the middle 70s 
Light wind

Saturday, sunny and warm 
with the high in the upper 90s 
Light south wind.

West Texas: Partly cloudy 
southwest, otherwise mostly fair 
and warmer. F air tonight. 
Generally sunny Saturday. Very 
warm Saturday most sections. 
Lows tonight mid 60s to mid 70s. 
Highs Saturday mid 90s except 
upper 80s Panhandle and near 101 
Big Bend

EXTENDED FORECAST
Saturday through Monday

NORTH TEXAS: A chance of 
thunderstorm s Temperatures 
near seasonal normals with 
daytime highs mostly in the 90s

T h « Forecast for 8 a.m. EOT, Sat., Aug. 17 ^5o|

5 0 .

so

Low 
Tem peratures

Stx>wers Ram Flurries Snow

FRONTS;
Warm Cold-.
O ccluded ■ Stafionarv.

and overnight lows in the 70s.
SOUTH TEXAS Pa r t l y  

cloudy, scattered afternoon arid 
e v e n i n g  s h o w e r s  o r  
( t h u n d e r s h o w e r s  m a i n l y  
Southeast Texas Daytime highs 
in the 80s coast, near 100 Rio 
Grande plains and Edwards 
P l a t e a u ,  90s e l s e w h e r e .  
Ov e r n i g h t  lows n e a r  80 
immediate coast. 70s inland.

WEST TEXAS: Scattered 
mainly afternoon and evening 
t h u n d e r s t o r m s  mount a i ns  
eastward Sunday and Monday. 
Little day-to-day temperature 
change. Lows in the 60s and 70s. 
Highs in the upper 60s and 90s.

BORDER STATES
Oklahoma: Clear to partly 

cloudy through Saturday. Widely 
s c a t t e r e d  s h o w e r s  a n d  
t h u n d e r s t o r m s  Pan h an d l e  
Saturday Lows tonight low to 
mid 70s. Highs Saturday in the 
mid to upper 90s.

New Me x f t o :  I s o l a t e d
a f t e r n o o n  a ifd  e v e n i n g  
thundershowers mainly near 
mountains. Otherwise fair today 
t h r o u g h  S a t u r d a y .  Highs 
Saturday 70s and 80s mountains 
with 80s and 90s lower elevations. 
Lows to n igh t 40s and 90s 
mountains  and m ostly 60s 
elsewhere.

B
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Attorney general’s 
plane has problem 
for second time

AUSTIN (AP) — Attorney 
General Jim Mattox says there 
were some very tense minutes 
when the cabin of his twin-engine 
airplane lost air pressure and filled 
with smoke during a midnight 
flight to Austin

“In light of the other airline 
disasters that have recently taken 
place, I must admit I uttered a 
little prayer." he said after the 
Thursday morning incident. “ It 
was a frightening experience."

An aide said it was the second 
time this year the cabin of the 
state-owned. 1967 Beechcraft King 
Air had filled with smoke.

The incident occurred shortly 
after midnight as Mattox, an aide 
and the pilot were returning from 
Huntsville Mattox had been there 
for the scheduled execution of Jay 
Kelly Pinkerton, who obtained a 
stay from the U.S. Supreme Court 
just before midnight

“Five to seven minutes out of 
Huntsville, the seal around the 
doors that  maintains the 
pressurization of the cabin went 
out." Mattox said.

There was "a loud, whistling, 
air-escaping noise around the 
doors, plus it makes your ears 
hurt." he said

Three to four minutes later. 
Mattox said. "The cabin within a 
matter of just a couple of seconds 
filled up with a very dense smoke,

smoke that smelled like it was 
from an electrical fire. I was 
sitting about four feet from the 
pilot, and it was so dense you could 
just barely see him.”

As they readied to make an 
emergency landing at Bryan, 
Mattox said, the pilot shut down 
some electrical systems. The plane 
began to descend and as it neared 
the ground, the pilot opened cabin 
windows, clearing out some of the 
smoke.

The plane was able to continue to 
Austin, landing about 12:45a.m.

“ It takes a good while to get an 
airplane on the ground, and you 
don't know how long you're going 
to be able to go without oxygen if 
that’s what it takes,” Mattox said.

“My first thought was that we 
were not going to be able to get the 
thing on the ground quick enough. I 
was afraid that the plane was on 
fire.”

Elna Christopher, Mattox's press 
secretary, said the same plane 
caught fire this spring while on a 
flight to San Antonio.

"As we started to land, smoke 
came out from under the control 
panel,” said Ms. Christopher, who 
was aboard the plane with Mattox 
and others of his staff. “ It turned 
out to be a short in the control panel 
lighting.”

Body identified as Abilene man’s
ANSON,  T e x a s  ( AP)  — 

Pathologis t s  have identified 
decomposed remains buried in a 
ditch along a dirt road as that of a 
23-year-old Abilene man who has 
been missing since July.

The victim was identified on 
Thursday as Adam ' Junior " 
Garcia, said Jones County Sheriff 
Mike Middleton

The identification, made through 
G arcia's dental records which 
were sent to the Southwest 
Institute of Forensic Sciences in 
Dallas, has changed the missing 
persons investigation into a 
murder inquiry, said Middleton

“Based on evidence at the scene, 
we're looking at it as a homicide,” 
he said on Thursday. “We will be 
working on this jointly with the 
Abilene Police Department ."

Middleton said Garcia's body 
was discovered Tuesday evening 
He said it appeared the victim had 
been dead about three weeks.

Garcia was last seen July 1 when 
he left work at J.D. Moore 
Transport and Storage in Abilene 
Police thought foul play was 
i n v o l v e d  i n  G a r c i a ' s  
disappearance, and that of a 
26-year-old friend, who was last 
seen June 7.

O f f  b e a t

By
Deborah

Hendrick

1 .

A way to make ’em read
During the middle of the school year while my son was a sixth 

grader, I realized that his reading level was not what I thought it 
should be I wanted to cultivate in him a love for books, my problem 
was that by forcing him to read more. I might drive him away from 
the very thing I wanted.

My plan, when it finally came to me, was perfect. Now, nearly five 
years later. 1 can see that it was better than perfect it was an idea 
that actually worked

My child was horror stricken when I presented my proposition to 
him That gave way to shock Then I could see on his little face a look 
that asked. “ Is this some form of child abuse they forgot to tell me 
about in school?"

It was simple. I explained to him: You will read equal time for 
watching television A 50-50 deal If you watch TV for one hour, then 
you must read for one hour.

"Read for an hour! Are you nuts? " he enquired “Sure.” I replied, 
"and if you don’t want to do any extra reading, then I just unplug the 

television now ”
He wanted to negotiate, but I was firm I did soften the blow by 

informing him that I would excuse watching the news and other 
television specials of my choosing. If a classic movie came on. or 
maybe a new Cousteau documentary, then I would allow him to 
watch

Like the colt being broke to halter, he fought and fought, but I was 
firm And it worked

Quickly, he learned that he couldn’t waste precious TV time by 
watching endless reruns of “Gilligan’s Island,” or "MASH.” I let 
him read things of his own choosing, but school assignments were 
exempt; this was additloaalreading. We made more trips to the 
library, where most of his selections turned out to be technical rather 
than fictional, but I didn’t care.

He read books about cars, airplanes, ships, submarines and 
anything else that could move and carry people at the same time.

Then he discovered the "Reader’s Digest.” That small magazine 
not only had interesting, but short, articles, but it had all kinds of 
jokes, too. After that, I rarely got to rea4 the magazine myself, but a 
small pile of them was building up beside his bed. Soon I Had to tell 
him to turn off his light and go to sleep, or he would read late into the 
night

His vocabulary took a big jump, his reading comprehension 
improved and he sounded less like a cartoon when we talked He 
started retelling me story plots instead of repeating the punchlines 
from sitcoms.

It worked. My simple little idea worked, and it will work in your 
home, too. if you are tough and patient. I can’t tell you that my son, 
now fifteen, loves to read, but he accepts It as a tool, the means to an 
end. and the loathing is gone.

Headrick Is staff photographer of The Pampa News.

Young hemophiliacs enjoy cam p activities

Young campers share a problem
By KEN HERMAN 
Associated Press Writer

MARBLE FALLS. Texas — In between 
events at the Camp Ailihpomeh Olympics. 
12-year-old Paul Hampton talked alMut the 
common ground that brought the 52 boys 
together.

“I had two uncles that had it. they died. I 
have four cousins with it. I would have had a 
brother with it. but he died when he was 
2-days-old.” the boy said from beneath a big 
visor that blocked the Central Texas sun.

"One of my uncles had a throat bleed One 
head a head bleed.” he said, adding that one 
uncle died at age 3. The other was 60

Ai l ihpomeh is hemophi l i a  spelled 
backwards. For the campers, it's a week-long 
experience with activities usually considered 
too risky for children who suffer from the 
hereditary disease that interferes with 
normal blood clotting

"They hardly let me play any sports," 
Wayne Martinez, 14, of El Paso said of his 
parents “They're afraid I might get hurt 
seriously"

Hampton, who lives in nearby Briggs, said 
his parents also are careful

“I don't blame them really, " he said
For one week, under the close eye of 

counselors and medical  staffers,  the 
hemophiliacs play softball and basketball, 
learn archery, go swimming and ride horses 
Helmets are required for the h.>rseback 
riders.

The basic plan is to run as close to a normal 
camp as possible, according to Dr Keith 
Hoots, camp director.

“We try to come to camp equipped to 
handle major bleeding problems," said 
Hoots, assistant professor of pediatrics and 
medicine at the University of Texas at 
Houston

Hoots started Camp Ailihpomeh five years 
ago. The camp is a project of Gulf States 
Hemophilia Center at the UT-Houston Medica 
School

"One of the reasons we set it up is because 
most of the other camps are very, very 
uncomfortable having kids with this degree of 
bleeding tendency," he said 

"We know we are going to have a number of 
bleeding episodes, most of which are routine 
bleeds like they have at home and like they 
treat at home. " said Hoots.

This week's top medical excitement was 
provided by Rhett Tutt of Silsbee. Texas The 
17-year-old junior counselor, a hemophiliac, 
barely missed running into a clothes line But 
he managed to hit a second line, opening a 
facial cut that required three stitches to close 

"I was scared. " he said 
In addition to the danger caused by surface 

cuts, hemophiliacs face the danger of internal 
bleeding that can damage joints It adds up to 
a carefully planned menu of activities 

Horseback riding is the most dangerous 
activity offered

"You never know what a horse is going to 
do We have our kids wear baseball helmets 
It's pretty rocky terrain around here, " Hoots 
said

"We've, knock wood, been remarkably free 
of life-threatening incidents We've had a 
couple of scares. " said Hoots 

An Austin helicopter ambulance has been

notified about the camp and the potential 
need for quick help

Routine care, including infusions of the 
clotting agent the hemophiliacs need, is 
handled at the camp. Many of the campers 
infuse themselves.

In addition to teaching activities, the camp 
tries to show the campers that hemophilia 
does not have to be a major obstacle in 
everyday living Hour-long education 
sessions are offered each day.

“They have to live with the contingency '(of 
facing a major bleed) all the time. It's not 
that they can't do most things, but there are 
certain things that are verboten — contact 
football But most other sports, with good 
preparation, can be undertaken.” said Hoots;.

Hemophilia also carries “psycho-social” 
effects, he added Current publicity abodt 
Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome can 
be a problem Hemophiliacs can be exposed 
to the fatal disease through the use of blood 
products needed to control hemophilia

“We've tried to prepare them for it so 
they're prepared for the publicity,” said 
Hoots "But just when you think you've 
anticipated everyting, something like Rock 
Hudson comes along.”

"People are making decisions without 
researching the facts. " he added, referring to 
a Kokomo. Ind boy banned from school 
because he suffers from AIDS.

"We try to educate our kids and their 
parents that people don't have the degree of 
information they have. We all have to live 
with that. " said Hoots.

Sunbathers baring 
all in East Texas

WILLS POINT, Texas (AP) — The way the American Sunbathing 
Association sees it, removing clothes is just another way to get rid of 
status symbols.

About 400 members of the association, including infants and 
grandmothers, have gathered in East Texas at the Pondarosa Ranch 
to talk about their favorite pasttime — nudism 

“When you remove your clothes, you take away status symbols, 
and you see and accept people the way they really are, " said Ellyn 
Kern, who owns a nudist camp in Indiana "You feel much more 
comfortable."

The sunbathing association bills itself as the largest nudist 
organization in the Western Hemisphere 

“I believe everyone should have at least the chance to try it out," 
said Hap Hathaway, public relations chairman for the association 
"It's not as big a change as it seems '

Jim Hadley, 59. the owner of a Miami-area camp said practicing 
nudism is a basic American right

“That’s what this whole country was made for: freedom for each 
one to exercise their own moral code, " he said "There are other 
types of recreational activities I think are unusual"

Nudist clubs prohibit sexual contact between guests, association 
officials said.

"’Some people come thinking they'll be able to witness or partake 
in overt sexuality,” said Pete Hadley, Jim Hadley'swife "That'snot 
true. They will be asked to leave "

Many conventioneers said they have encouraged their children to 
take part in nudist activities

“I think it is a beautiful atomosphere for them.” said Mrs Kern, 
who has four grown children. "They accepted themselves and each 
other. My son’s childhood friends now come to camps with them "  

Charles Moss, who owns a nudist camp outside of Decatur, one of 
II in Texas, said voyeurs are in for a disappointment 

“For the most part, you’re not likely to see the body beautiful." he 
said. "Most people have imperfect bodies It's very asexual"

Thousands of fish killed 
in generating plant lake

MOUNT PLEASANT. Texas 
(AP) — Tests on water and dead 
fish removed from Lake Monticello 
should give some clues to what has 
killed about 204.000 fish in the East 
Texas lake since July 24. a Texas 
Parks and Wildlife spokesman in 
Tyler said

The majority of the fish were 
threadfin shad, small fish usually 
eaten by larger game fish, Victor 
Palma, a chemist at the Parks and 
Wildlife regional office, said 
Thursday.

One of the dead fish counts had 
placed the number as high as 
160.000, with 157,000 of those being 
threadfin shad. Palma said

But a count Tuesday turned up 
an additional 44.000. and 43.000 of 
those were threadfin shad, he said

One possible cause, according to 
Palma, is the heat.

With temperatures ranging from 
95 to 105 degrees recently, "the

lake is very hot,” he said. But other 
lakes in the area are just as hot, 
and fish have not died.

Many of the killed fish have been 
found on the eastern shores of the 
lake n e a r  Texas  Ut i l i t ies 
Generating Co., according to 
Palma

TUGCO has collected fish .and 
water samples for analysis at an 
independent laboratory in Houston, 
and Palma said the results of fjiose 
tests should indicate if foreign 
substances may have played a role 
in the fish kill.

He said the location of so many 
dead fish near the generating jflant 
does not necessarily mean it )s to 
blame, since winds are strong 
enough to blow the fish from ôther 
parts of the lake.

He said TUGCO is making efforts 
to cool off the lake by turning on the 
pumps to bring water in from Bob 
Sandlin Reservoir.

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL
>ERMS for Men, Women ft Children$0050
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Watk-tm wloeme t4N N. Banks

NOW OPEN MONDAYS

 ̂ WEEKEND DOUBLE 
HEADER

10 oz. U.S.D.A. Choice Ribeye .....................
$599

10 oz. U.S.D.A. Choice Sirloin ......................
Salad, Fruit and Hot Food Bor

$499
with either of these specials.
(All you can eat) .............................................

$] 29
FREE Refills an Soft Drinks
Takeout Orders Welcome! a
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(The l̂ ampa Niiob
EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS 

TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PE ACE TO LIVE

Le( Peoce Begin With Me

This newspoper is dedicoted to furnishing information to 
Our readers so that they con bettei» promote aixi preserve 
thetr own freedom and encouroge others to see its bles
sings Only when man understarids freedom and is tree to 
control himself ond all he possesses con he develop to his 
utmost capabilities

We trelieve that freedom is o gift from God and not o 
political grant from government, and that men hove the 
right to take moral oction to preserve their life and propterty 
for themselves ond others

Freedom is neither license nor anorchy It is control and 
sovereignly ot oneself, no more, no less It is, thus, consis 
tent with tfie coveting commandment

Lüuist Fle’cKf" Wally S»nnrT>ons 
AAonogtng Editor

Opinion

Dignity, power 
mark crusades

There are elements of show business to it. Roy Rogers 
warmed up the crowd one night with Happy Trails."

But what one cannot help but notice at a Billy Graham 
crusade is how remarkably low-keyed it all is. how 
strangely like a country church service, even though he 
is pre.iching to 4fi.()00 people in a baseball stadium, and 
how remarkably free of ego the preacher seems to be. 
despite 35 years of celebrity on a world stage.

W hate\ IT one s belief, it is also difficult to be unmoved 
when streams of people begin filing down through the 
stands and onto the outfield at the end of Graham s talk, 
w hen he invites individuals to accept Christ.

Strangely though he is a powerful preacher, is it a 
remarkably unemotional appeal he issues. He reminds 
his audience that it is no* Billy Graham to whom they are 
responding, and he. in fact, is gone from the stadium 
before all the people have assembled in the outfield.

He leaves them with a small army of volunteer 
counselors, who distribute literature, talk to individuals 
and w ith small groups of people for as long as they want 
or need to talk, and take names and addresses for 
follow up coun.seling

.Neither does Graham seem to be building a personal 
empire He and the counselors encourage, no. demand, 
that the newly converted attend a church of their choice 
the follow mg .Sunday, join and participate in local church 
activities

Opinion makers in the m edia ignored the 
fundamentalist religious revival in this country until it 
tiecame a political story, perhaps rationalizing that the 
movement had elements of hueksterism. cheap 
emotionalism and intolerance to it There is none of that 

"a[)()an>nt in a Billy Graham crusade And it is difficult to 
deny that something powerful is happening to turn out 
■10 lioo ptople on a week night to hear that they are 
sinners ,'ind answ erable to a higher power.
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WASHINGTON • Hollywood loves a sequel. 
Topping today’s movie listings are followup films 
like “ First Blood 11,“ the third “ Mad Max” 
adventure and the umpteenth James Bond. Also 
popular are horror sequels • expect no rest until 
there is a “Friday the 13th the 13th.”

G i v e n  t h a t  W a s h i n g t o n  p r o v i d e s  
stranger-than-fktion story lines that would put 
Hollywood to shame, it was only a matter of time 
before the funhouse on the Potomac got into 
sequels as well. And who better to make us squirm 
again than those acknowledged masters of the 
‘horror story” genre, the folks at the Internal 

Revenue Service.
I told you earlier about the scare the IRS boys 

put into law-abiding business people who suddenly 
discovered they had to scribble down business 
mileage every time they pulled up to a stop sign. 
Then came “Jaws of the IRS II,” in which the 
“revenooers" fell months behind on refunds, 
shredded letters and hid tax returns.

Just as Hollywood is finding it must escalate the 
blood, gore and special effbets with each go-round, 
the IRS crew had to have been scratching their 
heads trying to come up with something to top 
those spine-chillers. But don’t worry • they didn't 
let us down.

Actually, the latest shocker was hatching for 
some time. Back in 1982, Congress relaxed some

restrictions on “ Keogh" plans - essentially 
personal pension plans for self-employed 
individuals • to put them on a “parity" footing with 
group plana. “That’s good. What isn’t so good is 
that Congress also required many Keogh plan 
participants to file the same kind of lengthy 
reports required of group plans. That’s a burden 
most individuals can’t carry off, especially since 
the information required to fill out the forms is 
generally not in their possession - and the form 
contains three errors!

But that isn’t even the worst of it. What’s really 
bad is that in three years, the IRS hasn’t anything 
to tell individual plan participants about the new 
filing requirement. Yes, the IRS did a press 
release on the new form some time back - and it 
printed a notice in the IRS Bulletin, a publication 
read mostly by tax lawyers, which was reprinted 
by the Federal Register. But tell me • do you sit 
down and read the Federal Register before you sit 
down and do your taxes? Neither do 1 - and 
neither, I would wager, do a pretty fair share of 
the 663,000 Keogh plan participants who probably 
do their own taxes.

For many of these taxpayers, the first news they 
have of this filing requirement was to have been a 
“Greetings” from the IRS - with a bill enclosed for 
325 for each day after August 1 they hadn’t filed. 
Given the IRS’s track record this year, they would 
have received those notices sometime in 1986.

“Engrained in our concept of due process,"

wrote late Supreme Court Justice William 
Douglas, “is the requirement of notice." That was 
espe^ liy  the case when “circumstances which 
might move one to inquire as to the necessity of 
(compiianoe) are completely lacking." It may be 
entertaining when the great white shark springs 
out of the blue in the movies, but it isn’t so much 
fun when the IRS puts the bite on innocent 
taxpayers without so much as a word of warning. 
The IRS knew, for the most part, who the Keogh 
participants were, the greater efforts should have 
been made to let them know about the filing 
requirement.

Every good cliff-hanger ends with the good guys 
escaping harm at the last minute - and sure 
enough, the IRS backed down.and extended the 
time for Keogh participants to file. The date of the 
announcement: why, A u^st 1, of course. The IRS 
also claimed that individual taxpayers, without 
partners, don’t have to answer all the questions.

But once again, the shear-’em or scare-’em crew 
on Pennsylvania Avenue missed the larger point. 
They have tremendous power to disrupt people’s 
lives (the threat of a $25-a-day fine would disrupt 
mine) and that power should be used judiciously, 
not aggressively. When it is not - as it was not in 
the Keogh case until the last minute - a grisly 
finale is in order: the sight of heads rolling at the 
IRS.

Lesher is president of the United States 
Chamber of Commerce.
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By The Associated Press
Today is Friday, Aug. 16, the 

228th day of 1985. There are 137 
days left in the year.

'Today’s highlight in history:
On Aug. 16, 1777, in the Battle of 

Bennington, Vt., American forces 
led  by Gen.  J o h n  S t a r k  
overpowered a detachment of 
Bri t ish forces.  The bat t le,  
considered a turning point in the 
Revolutionary War, is a legal 
holiday in Vermont.

On this date:
Ten years ago: President Gerald 

R. Ford met with Secretary of 
State Henry Kissinger at the 
president's vacation retreat in 
Vail, Colo., to discuss the progress 
of Middle East peace talks.

Five years ago: South Korea’s 
caretaker president. Choi Kyu-hah, 
resigned, clearing the way for 
m i l i t a r y  s t r o n g m a n  Chun 
Doo-hwan to take full control.

One year ago: A federal jury in 
Los Angeles acquitted former 
automaker John Z. De Lorean of all 
eight counts in a $24 million 
cocaine conspiracy indictment, 
dec i d i ng  t h e r e  h ad  been  
government entrapment.

4

Paul Harvey

A Is Hippocrates outdated?
The one “religion” shared by all doctors is that 

espoused by Hippocrates. Medical scientists are 
sworn to the Hippocratic oath - which includes 
extending human life however necessary and for 
as long as they can.

Hippocrates mandating "nothing worse than 
death” did not know about and could not have 
anticipated today’s devices enabling us to live 
beyond lucidity.

Each science, in turn, has broken out of its 
self-imposed limits, opened new frontiers.

It was axiomatic until a hundred years ago that 
“man would never travel faster than 60 miles an 

hour or the wind would suck his breath away”
But once Barney Oldfield did, anybody could - 

and the axiom was given a proper burial.
Fifty years ago had a physics student stated that 

we could move ‘faster than sound, " hi$ professor 
would cite two accepted laws of physics for 
flunking him.

the moon,” Prof, 
vehicle would be

The mach-one limit laws were repealed by 
Chuck Yeager.

“Man can never land on 
Harold Urey said, “or his 
swallowed in an ocean of dust ”

Neil Armstrong did anyway.
In economics, the old yardsticks proved 

unworthy. “Ten-times-earnings,’’ once dogma, is 
ludicrous in light of accelerated R&D.

Biological and chemical sciences have to update 
themselves three times a month!

Yet. for all that is unprecedented in genetics and 
cryogenics and plastic plumbing..

Many or most doctors still consider themselves 
bound by an oath that is 2,000 years old.

It will be argued that the “ morality" of the 
doctors’ oath is not subject to change.

But is “morality" a proper basis for a scientific 
decision?

William Rusher

Budget woes to continue
When President Reagan submitted 

his proposed budget to Congress last 
February, the Washington press corps 
gleefully pronounced it ‘‘dead on ar
rival" at Capitol Hill. Six months lat
er, the members of Congress have at 
last agreed on a substitute budget and 
departed on their summer vacations, 
and a taste for symmetry impels me 
to point out that their substitute is 
“dead on departure."

Mr. Reagan’s budget died because 
Congress killed it, but the congressio
nal substitute was bom dead. It is 
proof positive that Congress is utterly 
incapable of making serious reduc
tions in these ridiculous and dangerous 
federal deficits. It purports to cut ex
penditures for the coming fiscal year 
by $55 billion, but the Congressional 
Budget Office has already stated that 
much of this is eyewash; the true sav
ings are more like $39 billion. And not 
even these are certain: The cuts ap
proved in this budget merely declare 
what Congress allegedly intends to do; 
the actual appropriations must still be 
voted on in the months to come, and 
they may well be higher.

The “savings" projected for the 
years ahead are even phonier, being 
based on revenue estimates that are 
precarious in any case (since they are 
mere guesses) and probably wildly 
optimistic.

The real intention of Congress is re
vealed by what this budget does about 
domestic spending programs of all 
sorts — the “benefits” that Congress 
insisted on conferring on the voters 
year after year. Mr. P ag an ’s budget 
proposed simply closing down many of 
these. The Republican-dominated Sen
ate managed to pass a budget that 
would at least ended 11 of them. But 
the Democrat-controlled House forced 
a compromise that, with the sole ex
ception of revenue-sharing (which was 
scheduled to end in a couple of years 
anyway), lovingly preserves every sin
gle giveaway program ever enacted 
into law by Congress. Most, to be sure, 
will have their appropriations reduced 
from recent levels, but the cuts are of
ten largely cosmetic. And anyway, 
which do you think a bureaucrat in 
charge of one of these boondoggles 
would prefer — the shutdown of his

operation altogether, or a 15 percent 
cut next year in the money he has to 
play with?

Sm . Daniel Moynihan charged that 
Mr. Reagan’s budget director, David 
Stockman, told him that the president 
had deliberately allowed the deficits 
to swell simply as a means of scaring 
the House Democrats into serious bud
get cuts, but that this strategy “got out 
of hand” and resulted in deficits far 
bigger than Mr. Reagan ever antici
pated. (Stockman, incidentally, denies 
saying any such thing.) But it seems at 
least as likely that Tip O’Neill and the 
other Democratic leaders, having pi
ously registered their dismay over the 
deficit, are (hemselves deliberately 
“playing chicken” ~  refusing to make 
serious cuts on the bet that Mr. Rea
gan’s sense of fiscal responsibility will 
sooner or later force him to agree to a 
tax hike. If they are wrong, they can 
still — they hope — blame him for the 
deficits, (^ ic ism  that reckless is so 
breathtaking that a certain grandeur 
creeps into it.

What all this demonstrates is how 
right President Reagan has been all
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The American Hospital Association has been 
daring to grapple with the question of when to pull 
the plug on a brain-dead patient.

The AHA’s Special Committee on Biomedical 
Ethics has published a hundred succinct pages of 
guidelines for hospitals on such sensitive subjects 
as medical errors and confidentiality and when 
not to resuscitate.

Recognizing differences in state laws and 
hospital missions and hospital rules and bylaws, 
“do not resuscitate" (DNR) policy cannot be 
established from “ outside" but the AHA 
recommends intra-hospital ethics committees.

And the AHA prescribes practical guidelines for 
such committees.

Those guidelines, for the first time, dare to 
acknowledge a difference between “prolonging 
life” and “prolonging death”

Hippocrates wouldn't understand - but you do.
(c) 1985, Los Angeles Times Syndicate

along to insist that only a constitution
al amendment flatly requiring a bal
anced budget will ever produce one. 
And he is equally right about the desir
ability of giving presidents a “line- 
jtem veto." i.e. the right (now enjoyed, 
incidentally, by some 43 governors) to 
veto specific items in an appropria
tion bill without having to veto it all. 
But the latter reform would limit the 
power of Congress to force its will 
upon presidents, so it is unlikely to 
pass as long as the voters insist on 
choosing a president of one party and 
a Congress — or a House — of the 
other.

Bits o f  history
In 1812, Detroit fell to BriUsh and 

Indian forces in the War of 1812.
In 1881, President Abraham" 

Lincoln prohibited the states of the 
Union from trading with the 
seceding states of the Confederacy.

In 1884, labor leMer George 
Meany was born in New York City.
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CLAIREMONT, Texas (AP) — 
B.J. Paraona waa the first person 
b u rled  In th e  C lairem ont 
Cemetery.

Parsons died February 27, IMl. 
One of a handful of early settlers 
struggilag to scratch out a living on 
the West Texas Plains, he was 
burled In an open field under a 
marker reading: “An honest man 
1s the noblest work of God.”

From the hard, honest work of 
Paraona and those that followed 
came Clairemont. First a stop on 
westward wagon routes, it grew 
into a full-blown town with a 
Saturday trading days and Sunday 
socials, spring weddings and early 
winter harvests.

Hundreds of townsfolk grew old 
and followed Parsons to the grave. 
Saplings grew to respectability as 
generations were buried in the field 
on the east side of town which 
became the city graveyard.

Now, a roofless jailhouse stands 
as a tombstone for the town that 
once was.

The post office, bank, livery 
stables and stores are gone. A few 
facades of the old town remain, 
including the Jail and part of the old 
courthouse, both proudly built in 
1895 with red sandstone quarried 
from nearby Treasure Butte.

With her gas station on State 
Highway 380, where downtown 
used to be, Margie Hart is the only 
person left in town. She says she’ll 
be buried in the city cemetery, too.

“Clairemont was a pretty good 
little town, though you can’t tell 
that now,’’she said.

She lives in an old house behind 
the two-room wood gas station she 
owns. She still uses the outhouse 
built by the Works Progress 
Administration decades ago.

“It’s not much, but it’s medicine 
for me," said Ms. Hart, who has 
lived in the area most of her 50-plus 
years.

The slow death of Clairemont — 
from a once-thriving town of 
almost 1,000 to a population of one 
— has become a familiar saga on 
the expanses of the Texas plains.

Unlike the tumbleweed ghost 
towns of Texas lore where saloon 
doors swing in the breeze until the

end of time, towns like Clairemont 
die and leave little behind.

They are scattered across West 
Texas, places that lose their reason 
to be and quietly fall down. Every 
time the census taker comes 
knocking, more Clairemonts join 
the ghost town list.

In the harsh plains of West 
’Texas, old-timers say, there’s not 
much room for holding on. If 
something isn’t growing, it’s dying, 
and that goes for towns as well as 
cotton.

“We're all just hanging on by the 
akin of our teeth," said Charles 
Kimmel, a Kent County rancher 
who used to count Clairemont as 
the closest town. “Hanging on don’t 
last. You can look around and see 
that."

Clairemonts can be found in 
nooks and crannies across West 
Texas. The railroads, highways, 
refineries or factories passed the 
towns by. or came only to leave 
again. The people left thereafter.

The growing list of dead and 
dying towns, officials say, is a 
paradox in a booming Sunbelt 
state.

The western half of Texas grew 
by more than a half-million people 
between 1970 and 1980, according to 
the U.S. Census Bureau. By the 
turn of the century, state officials 
estimate, an additional 2 million or 
so will move to towns and counties 
in the area west of Fort Worth and 
northeast of San Antonio.

But at the same time, 41 West 
Texas counties have lost more than 
5 percent of their residents since 
19TO. Isolated counties like Terrell 
in the Trans-Pecos or Cochran on 
the New Mexico border have seen 
one out of five of their neighbors 
dieor move away.

For every death of a town there 
is a story with its own particulars, 
but local officials agree that 
common threads bind the towns 
that used to be.

Virtually all reached their peaks 
in the 1940s and ’50s and have since 
ebbed. Then, travel across the vast 
plains was still cumbersome. And, 
it still took plenty of laborers to run 
a farm, so the towns had a reason 
for being.
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In the
State of Texas 

there are 
over two million 

Americans 
over the age of 60.

for

What is your 
business doing 

to reach them?

Introducing the Senior Ctess Pages. It’s a simple idea. 
Basically, it’s an annual directory listing businesses 
which offer discounts on goods and services to 
Seniors. Ifs also an activities book, featuring special 
government programs and other services of interest to 
Senior Otizens. Ifs all put together in cooperation with 
the Texas Department on Aging and your local Area 
Agerx7  ori Aging. There’s even a special Senior Class 
Card distributed free of charge to all Seniors, 
identifying them as participants in the program.

H ow  Your Buainew C an Parlidpate. Purchasing ad 
space is only the beginning. Participating merchants 
will also be given a promotional package containing a 
decal to be displayed at the front entrance of ycxjr 
business and a point-of-purchase display containing 
consumer pamphlets which explain the program 
to Seniors!

Th e  Tim e  Is Now. Ad space in the upcoming annual 
edition is now being sold. When our advertising sales 
representative calls on you, the/ll be able to offer you 
even more information on how  your business can 
benefit Or, if you like, you can call 1-000-328-8516 
right now!
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K e e p  p a c e  w i t h  t h e  S e n i o r s

“It took more than half a dozen 
men to work what one can now 
when I was farming," said Robert 
Harrison, an 86-year-old retired 
fa rm e r  from  Ja y to n , who 
remembers when Saturday meant 
jammed streets and singing into 
the night at the Kent County seat.

With few radios and televisions 
and a long, slow drive to nearby 
towns, he said, “There wasn’t 
much else for folks to do,” but 
come to Jayton.

But the vast distances of the 
plains are now spanned easily in 
pickups and Cadillacs. Few people 
have business in the towns now. 
The children leave after high 
school and generally don’t return.

“They go to Lubbock, Abilene. 
Big Spring. Off to the big cities," 
said Margie Hart.

And the older people, those born 
and rasied in once self-sufficient 
towns, stay as long as loyalty and 
good health allow them.

Jayton, for instance, now has 
fewer than 500 residents and is 
slowly but steadily shrinking. The 
Barfoot Hotel building is boarded 
and vacant, as is the former 
storefront office of the Jayton 
Chronicle The county high school 
in recent years has only been able 
to field a six-man football team .

“We don’t think we’ll die off 
completely," said Kent County 
Judge Mark Geeslin. "But there 
isn’t much reason for the young 
people to stay. There’s no industry 
h e r e .  F a r m in g  is b e in g  
mechanized. We’re just a victim of 
that."

Because it is the county seat, 
Jayton will at least remain in some 
form, Geeslin said. After all, 
som eone has to keep the 
courthouse open.

Other small towns that have lost 
their purpose and seen their youth 
stolen away have no such hopes.

'The remains of Sparenberg lie in 
southern Dawson County, but most 
of the town’s former residents have 
moved north to Lamesa or south to 
Big Spring.

"There was no reason to stay," 
said Conception Castaneda, one of 
less than a dozen people still living 
in Sparenberg. The original town 
high school is now used as a 
storage shed by a local farmer, 
machine parts and shattered glass 
littering its hallways.

In Borden County, just east of 
Dawson, the same cycle is being 
played out in the county seat of 
Gail.

Somehow, the interstates and 
even the larger state highways

KENTUCKY STR EET

>AM p a  , TEXAS

Ju st A rr iv e d ! A s s o rtm e n t of

D E C O R A T I V E
B A S K E T S

Beautiful woven baskets in many sizes and 
shapes. Some have handles, some are p>er- 
fect for potted plants. Come see!

B e a utifu l, h e a lth y

HOUSE
PLANTS

Extend the joy of 
growing things on 
through the winter!
4" pots. Many varieties.

each

I
H A N G IN G
B A S K E TS

Many varieties, flowering & foliage

$ 1  1 9 5

Sorry, but of low 
sole prices we 
cannot offer our 
usual guarantee for

ALL GATES FLEXOGEN 
& GREENLAWN HOSES

OFF
AMMONIUM SULFATE

21-0-0
40 b . b a g ...........

0 0f ammonium tuHatu ot %7.99 
o nd  9«t

$799

•2  o f f  I O N  A T E  „ . „ « A « »
Iron rich formula for all types of plonts............Req. 8.99

Exclusive d«ol«r for N I T R A N

16-8-8 formula with 40% iron. Rich, 
ipaciolly bolarKed for lown & garden ...........

maiwged to pass all around Borden 
County without passing through.

The county high school in Gail — 
which hai fielded a six-man 
football team for years — provides 
teachers with houses so it can 
attract them from faraway cities 
during the academic year.

There is no bank in Gail, nor 
anywhere else in the county. 
InMead, the hangers-on who know 
Gail as their home have become 
accustomed to driving up to 50 
miles to shop or see a movie.
, The lone cafe in town is run by 
Ruby Hall and her husband, and 
she remembers the town in better 
days.

“It’s still a-good town," she said. 
"What’s left here, anyway”

But, like other dwindling towns, 
residents said, the population of 
Gail is getting steadily older, and

there is little fresh blood to keep It 
going.

Jack Jonos, an S2-year-old 
re tire d  h ighw ay-departm en t 
worker, haa lived in Gail for just 
over 50 years.

Like its dying brothers and 
sisters across West Texas, he said, 
Gail has become a town that 
simply has little reason to remain.

Jones’ house, with its flat-tired 
1957 Chevy parked out back, sits 
directly across the street from the 
end zone of the county high school’s 
football field.

On football nights, if he wants to, 
he can sit on his front porch and 
take in the games, even watching 
an occasional errant pass bounce 
across his front lawn.

For years, he has watched as the 
teen-agers played the game, 
graduated and then left town.

TR EE SALE
Fruitless M u lb e rry  
fo r excellent shade 
a n d  all fruit trees 
n o w  in stock o n ly .$1499

M o h  or

Save 25%  to 50%
Make timely selections from 
this splendid collection

m

25% off
Watches for women and men
Sale 71.25 to 187.50 Reg. $250 to $595. The times of your life 

'go more smoothly when they're told on fine-quality precision 
quartz watches. And now is the precise time to savel For women, 
the choices include dressy goldtone bracelet styles or a hand
some strap style for every day. There are superb men’s watches 
with calendar, second hand, luminous dial, water-resistance 
features. Any one makes a timely gift idea, too.

40% to 50% off
Our fine 14K gold jewelry
Sale 12.48 to 205 00 Reg. 24 95 to 410.00. Exercise your Midas 
touch . . . go gcldl Gather up some fashion treasures. QIamouroua 
chains, eye-catching earrings, diamond-dashed gemstone 
pendants. Bracelets and charms, too. Get glowingl
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W ra n g le r 
official P ro R o d e o  

Com pietition jeans 
are the ultim ate boot 
jeans for boys. T h e y  

fit s n u g ly  o ve r boots, 
and th e y’re easy to 

care  for. W ra n g le r 
P ro R o d e o  jeans and 

active b o ys  are m ade 
for each other.
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Dear Abby

C o m p a ssio n  is  th e  m a in  co u r se  

w h e n  d in in g  w ith  th e  d is a b le d

By Abigail Van Burén
* 1M 5 by U nivvrM i P rM t Syndicat«

JlEAR ABBY: I've never written 
ore but now I need your thoughts 

o ija  subject th a t really bothers me. I 
d (^ 't  know how to put this delicately, 
bill w hat is your opinion of people 
w to  take persons who are unable to 

norm ally to high-class restau- 
rafits? I m ean people who have had 
sUokes. can 't ea t w ithout drooling 
add make a terrible mess.

co-worker told me th a t he and 
h »  wife went to a lovely restauran t 
for a relaxing evening, only to be 
sehted right next to a family tha t 
included a woman who had to be 
fed. He said there appeared to l>e 
more food coming out than  going in 
and it looked like she was vomiting. 
He said it w as revolting, and it 
spoiled his appetite.

This kind of stuff doesn 't bother 
me because I'm  a nurse, but I can 
understand how some people might 
not be able to tolerate it.

If people w ant to take someone out 
who can 't eat normally, out of con 
sidération to the other diners, why 
don’t they request an out (if-the-way 
table'.'

SEKS BOTH SIDES

my personal safety, and th a t came 
to nothing.

In recent years I have not picked 
up hitchhikers, but when my wife 
passes on (she is term inally ill) I 
plan to travel extensively by car. 
Ix>ng stretches of highway driving 
will be lonely, and I would gladly 
give rides to strangers for com
panionship if I could suhstan tia lly  
reduce the risk of robbery or worse.

Abby, is it safe to pick up h itch 
hikers? And w hat m easures can a 
driver take to reduce the risk if he 
does give someone a ride?

TACOMA READER

DEAR READER: No. it is NOT 
“ safe.” For 100 percent protec
tion, pick up nobody. I would 
offer a would-be h itchh iker the 
same advice. Sorry, but we’re 
living in crazy times.

DEAR SEES: Most people with 
special needs do request an out- 
of-the-w ay table, but it’s not 
alw ays possible to accommodate 
them. Those who cannot eat 
norm ally desperately  need to 
giet out and dine in a lovely 
restauran t, and their friends and 
families deserve com m endation 
for tak ing  them. If one happens 
to encounter a “ revolting” sight, 
he need only tu rn  his head and 
avoid looking in th a t dirc.-tion 
aga in . I, too , can  see both 
sides—but my plea is for more 
compassion and understanding  
on the p art of the “o ther d iners.”

DEAR ABBY: To avoid “su r
prising” a bride with an eiigugem ent 
ring she may nut like, 1 subm it the 
following idea. It was used by my 
husband m any years ago when he 
went to buy me a w rist watch hut 
d idn 't have the slightest idea about 
my taste:

He bought a cheap toy watch, took 
it to a fine local jeweler and asked 
him to place it in one of the ir lovely 
boxes together with a handw ritten 
certificate stating: “Redeemable for 
a real watch of your choice with all 
my love. Happy Birthday!”

It was a rom antic (and sensible) 
solution to a possible problem. The 
sam e idea would work for an en 
gagem ent ring.

M fi'M E R  HUBBARD IN TEXAS

B-2S IN FORMATION-A formation of B-25s flies over Pam pa, 
far right, while pilots train  a t the P am pa Army Airfield 
during World War II. The Canadian River, full of water, runs

through the top portion of the photo. (Photo courtesy Pam pa 
Army Airfield Association I

Airshow features oldest B-25

DEAR ABBY: I am a S.'j-yearold 
male. In my youth, I hitchhiked 
great d istances—even coast to coast. 
I was given rides hy m any kind and 
in teresting  people. Only in one 
situation did I have any concern for

(Oetting married? Send for Abby'a 
new, updated, expanded booklet, “ How 
to Have a lovely Wedding.’’ Send your 
name and address clearly printed with 
a check or money order for S2.S0 and a 
long, stamped (39cents' ' -ddressed 
envelope to: Dear A l ov ,  Wedding 
Booklet, P.O. Box 3892.3. H'.llywood, 
Calif. 90038.)

The public is invited to a free 
airshow Saturday at 2 p.m at 
Perry Lefors Field, sponsored by 
th e  P a m p a  Army Airf ield 
Association as part of its reunion 
activities this weekend.

Highlights of the show is to be 
"The (General, ” the oldest B-25 
bomber in existence and the only 
one still flying today. The bomber 
was the fourth off the assembly line 
and was assigned to General Curtis 
LeMay, hence its name.
, Also planned for the event is a 

program presented by "The Texas 
Airborne Rangers,” a paratrooper 
and helicopter team from the

Texas National Guard.
Pilots and other personnel 

stationed at the Pampa Army 
Airfield during the three years of 
operation in World War II are 
gathered in Pampa this week for
their annual reunion which will 
culminate in a banquet Saturday 
featuring Congressman Beau 
Boul t e r  and en t e r t a i nmen t

who helped open the airfield in 
1942. and Col. William A. Poe, 
commander of the Quartermaster 
Corps.

More than 100 Pampa residents 
were associated with the Pampa 
Army Air Field constructed in 
June 1942.

cf>0<

provided by opera singer Lyn 
B e n a v e n t u r a  of Ma n i l a ,  
Phillipines.

Special guests who are to be 
present for the reunion are Col 
Theodore Keller, base adjutant.

^  Aft OO tn*Gemi on Genealogy
By GENA WALLS 

T h e  B L A C K W E L L  
NEWSLETTER has been forced to 
increase its cost due to the rise in 
printing costs, but it is well worth 
the money.

This newsletter is one — if not the 
best — that I am familiar with and 
(fill print queries for you It has a 
Wide circulation with subscribers 
tp seven countries

Women’s art show

Back issues are still available at 
the old rate of $7 until Sept. 1 and 
then the new rate of $8 50 will also 
apply to those issues A complete 
contents and price list of back 
issues is available upon request

Write Cluny House, P O Box 
2207, Kingston, Ontario, K7L5J9, 
Canada for more information The 
1963 issues have several articles 
that might be of interest to you

variety of quality Information 
Money well spent if you have any 
Blackwell ancestors

•CHADDS FORD, Pa. (AP) -  Ex
amples of works by 38 of the more in- 
fiiential female artists of the mid-19th 
t |  mid-20th century period will be 
ahown at the Brandywine River 
Museum from Sept. 7 through Nov. 24.
'Among the artists featured in 

'{America’s Great Women Illustrators: 
^ 1 9 6 0 ” will be Alice Barber Stevens, 
mien Bernard Thompson Pyle, 
ISizabeth Shippen Green, violet Oakley 
eaA Sarah Stilwell Weber. The more 
tkan 70 works in the exhibition organiz
es tw the Society of Illustrators of New 
York (?ity are on loan from museum 
and private collections.

Blackwells of Georgia and Texas 
might help connect your family or 
another possibility would be the 
Index of Blackwells in England 
before 1700 John D Blackwell is 
the founder - editor of the 
Blackwell Newsletter and does an 
excellent job The issues contain a

Time again for those notices 
relating to books of "The Complete
Registry of th e ---- In America”
Usually this is a printed letter and 
the surname is changed for each 
family Be VERY CAREFUL if you 
order this book. You might receive
what is undoubtedly pages printed 
from telephone books and - or city, 
directories. This information is 
available in many of the public 
libraries without charge. It might 
supply you with a lead as to 
someone to contact with the same 
surname but does not give any 
indication as to the relationships

Although genealogy is one of the 
leading hobbies in the country, not 
all people are interested. Try 
writing to distant relatives or 
contacts made through other 
"cousins" before trying a list of 
names with no known connection.

GETT«¿b‘Ks V o .  

i f t h e l

Are you writing a family 
newsletter? Do you receive one 
that might help others? Send the 
information for a column to Gena 
Walls, 8825 S.W. Maverick Terrace 
No 1009, Beaverton, Ore., 97005.

„^C«nw*

Dr. L.J. Zachry CEILIH6 FAN U8NT KITS '
Optometrist 50% OFF669-6839

Combs- W orley Singor-Bornina-Now Homo
Building 214 6. Oayler 988-218]

■AIT RUTH CAHDY RARS

for

BalyRufli
•rigkial Fsraaita
COKE OR 
DIET COKE 
GUtSIC

Siirbex>T

49

Wgli-Nleeey
t-Aaiiipl*« A

$*199
VltaMiNt wMi 

Mira 0.
«««• 9MJ6

UaMI

OLOROX
LIQIHO

BLEACH
•Nm , 6m . I.T9

UaMltaL,

HAMBURGER 8 
& CHIPS I

Foaataia 
tpaalal .

Prioos good Saturday only 

114 H. Ouylor ICI-TAII 
Opon I  ajn. to T p.m.

Start back to you-know-what 
in your favorite clothes!

ESPRIT!

L a te  s u m m e r g ro u p s  p erfe ct for the  
h o t d a y s ...fo r Ju n io rs , p re -te e ns 

a n d  girls 7 -1 4 . W e a r a n d  sa ve  n o w ..

1/3 OFF!
Ji,.J!a4vJ 'OaJiu 4 ) n A

1543 N. Hobott 9 :30-6:00 669-7776

i.
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Easy-to-care-for pets for dog lovers
DEPOE BAY, Ore. (AP) — For a 

buaineaa that's gone to the dogs, 
Kuiie Amea’ is aomething else.

Mrs. Ames sells ideal pets: dogs 
that don't bark or growl or howl. 
They don’t run up vet bills and 
they’ll never mess up the rug.

In a blue house on U.S. Highway 
101 just north of Depoe Bay, she 
and her husband. Buck, run a 
one-of-a-kind shop. They sell 
nothing but dog figurines — and 
mostly pugs, at that.

For 20 years they bred the small, 
wrinkly skinned pugs — a breed 
that was introduced to the Western 
world centuries ago after Dutch 
traders discovered the pug in a 
Chinese palace.

According to literature Ames has 
read, pugs were bred strictly as 
pets. They were carried in the loose 
sleeves of women’s kimonos, he 
said.

Since those days, pugs have 
increased in size. Today's pugs

nornMlly weigh between 14 and M 
pounds, said Mrs. Ames, with some 
hitting as much as 20 pounds. ,

She became interested in them 
after they lost a dog while living in 
Portland. When their five children 
decided the family needed another 
pet, they visited the Humane 
Society. They wanted a boxer, but 
didn’t find one.

The "only friendly dog” Mrs. 
Ames saw at the shelter was a pug. 
but it was reclaimed by the owners.

Dramatics students perform tonight

PET OF THE WEEK-This puppy with the noble face is an 
eight - week old female labrador mix, chocolate brown in 
color. She is being held.by Lucinda Mann, a trainee for the 
Groom Animal Control. The puppy is one of m any animals 
available for adoption at the Pam pa Animal Shelter, Hobart 
Street Park. Hours are from 9 a.m . to6  p.m., weekdays, and 
from 11 a m. to noon and 4 p.m. to 5 p.m. on weekends. (Staff 
photo by Deborah Hendrick)

Class of 1945 joins 
for weekend of fun
' The Pampa High School Class of 
1945 began its 40th year reunion 
Aug 9 with a supper at a local 
cafeteria attended by classmates 
and spouses Gene and Shirley 
Sone Lunsford hosted an open 
house following the supper. A 
b reak fast buffet opened the 
festivities on Aug 10.

Derrel Hogsett of Pampa and his 
brother Duane Hogsett of Tulsa. 
Okla., hosted the reunion. The 
brothers spent many hours sending 
out letters and telephoning class 
m e m b e r s  N e w s p a p e r  
advertisements were published in 
an effort to contact all the “ lost, 
stolen or strayed members of the 
class of 1945"

Teachers who attended the 
reunion include Mr and Mrs. 
Flaudie Gallman, Mrs R.H. 
Sandford, Miss Roy Riley, Mrs.

Les Hart and Bill Postma. Four 
members of Mr. Postma's 6th 
grade Baker School Band were also 
present.

For many students, this was the 
first visit to Pampa in the 40 years 
since their graduation. Twenty of 
the classmembers have since died.

After a morning of visitation, a 
buffet lunch was served. The 
afternoon was spent visiting or 
sightseeing.

Wayne Barnes of Spain was 
recognized as having come the 
furthest. Winnie Lou Cox Cavilia, 
daughter of Wenell Cox of Pampa, 
has the most children, 10 in all. 
Duane and Linda Hogsett were a 
close second with nine children.

The final event of the reunion 
was a Sunday morning breakfast 
buffet.

'Tha optimist prociaims that wa 
tha paMimist faars this is trua.”

Uva in tha bast of ali possibla worlds;
J.B. CabaH

0 )

■ALE

Prices 
Starting ot

Sq. Yd.

’or Every Room in Your Home 
Installed Over Quality 

9/16" Pad

Covalt’s Home Supply
•1415 N. Banks 665-5861

P a r t i c ip a n t s  in ACTION 
Creative Dramatics Workshop, 
conducted this week at the First 
Presbyterian Church, are to put 
their new acting skills to work 
tonight.

The group is to p resen t 
"Rainbow Connection,” at 6 p.m.

at the First Christian Church 
fellowship hall. The performance is 
free to the public.

During the week of activities, 
you^sters ages 9 to 12, learned the 
rudiments of acting, mime and 
puppetry. The workshops are 
co-sponsored by ACT I and the

Pampa Fine ArU Association in 
order to create more awareness of 
the  d r a m a t ic  a r ts  in the
community.

'Innoosnc* it the chief of virturet."
Greek proverb

She was so impressed by it that she 
told her husband "that was the 
kind of dog the kids need” — not to 
mention the fact that she wanted it 
even more.

Ames had an idea that they 
might make a go of raising pugs, 
and he was right. Thè pugs they 
bred sold well. Mrs. Ames said she 
wasn’t good at showing dogs, but 
her pugs began winning ribbons 
anyway at shows, around the 
country.

While th e ir children were 
growing up in Portland, the family 
frequently vacationed on the coast 
and the couple liked it there. After 
Ames retired as a highway 
inspector, they moved to Depoe 
Bay.

They no longer own a real pug. 
Their last one died at the age ot 12. 
Since they do quite a lot of 
traveling, they haven't looked for 
another one.

S a t u r d a y  1 0 a m  t i l  6 p m

Use Your Dunlap's Charge,
Visa, Master Cord, or American Express

*

Collector's Choice 
SH ETLAN D  
SW EATERS 
Special Event!

I

Reg. 17.00, now at budget pam
pering savings! Your Shetland 
Sweater of washable acrylic, in a 
gloriaus array of Autumn colors 
Collect now I Crew-neck in Cream, 
Navy, Red, and Fushia. V-Neck in 
Lt. Brown, Black, Jade and Hunter' 
Green. All in sizes S-M-L.

Full Skirts

99
Values to 38.00. Circle, gathered, and 
pleated styles in an array of Autumn col
ors. Sizes 8 -18.

BACK TO 
SCHOOL

m w t n

■NN

rj

Boy's Plaid Sportshirts
9 9 9

Reg. 15.00. Button-down styles with 
long sleeves in assorted plaids. Boy's 
sizes 8-20.

Save Now On 
Boy's & Student's 

Lee Jeans

Boy's 
Sizes 8-12 
Reg. 22.00

Men's Original 
Levi "501's"

99
Our everyday low price is still a bargain on 
these shrink to fit favorites! Sizes 28-42.

Genuine Lee Riders* of 100% 
cotton denim. Hurry! Quantities 

Limited!
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Hurricane Danny not bad
. ^

compared to other storms

in*

^  -

-if*'

n  o n iu s  \T KKS— A boatload of people m ake 
ih r't i\ down a flooded road Tu esday near 
1 ' .1 after H urricane D anny caused

widespread flooding of low -lying areas. D anny 
came ashore Thursday with high winds and 
heavy rains ( A F  Laserphoto)

LAFAYETTE. La. (AP> -  
Flaah-in-Uie-pan Hurricane Danny 
left power failures, downed trees 
and minor flooding in its wake 
today, and emergency centers 
were quickly abandoned by people 
one official said "have been 
through this so many times before 
that they've got it down to a 
science."

There was one death. No other 
injuries were reported Thursday 
and none of the immense property 
damage left by such killer storms 
as Audrey in 1957. Betsy in 1965. 
Camille in 1969or Hilda in 1964.

Still, Gov. Edwin Edwards 
declared a state of emergency in 13 
parishes and said he would try to 
get federal aid to cover damages.

After building in intensity for 
three days, Danny finally stormed 
a s h o r e  a t  P e c a n  I s la n d  
mid-morning Thursday with 85 
mph winds gusting to over 100 mph.

It was downgraded to a tropical 
storm by 8 p.m. and by midnight, 
the National Hurricane Center said 
the storm's center was between 
A lexandria  and Shreveport, 
heading north-northeast with 46 
mph winds gusting to 63 mph.

Tom Creaghan, director of state 
emergency operations in Baton 
Rouge, said damage assessment 
teams would fan out today through 
Calcasieu, Cameron. Jeff Davis, 
Vermilion, Iberia and Evangeline

parishes.
“We were tremendously lucky — 

nothing serious and no injuries,” 
said Pete Picou, Civil Defense 
director at Cameron, about 35 
miles west of Pecan Island.

"We had 300 people here less 
than an hour ago,” said Timothy 
Hoo^r, manager of the Red Cross 
shelter at Lake Charles-Boston 
High School. “Just about all of 
them were from Cameron and 
when the Civil Defense gave the 
OK, 99 percent of them left within a 
half hour.

“They started cheering and then 
started packing. I" tried to stop 
them but they heard it on TV and 
then there was no stopping them.

“Some of these people have been 
through this so many times before 
that they've got it down to a 
science.”

The worst peril occurred 40 miles 
out in the Gulf of Mexico, where a 
Coast Guard helicopter rescued 
seven Texans who, oblivious to

hurricane warnings because of 
radio trouble, sailed a 41>foot yacht 
kito the storm.

They were airlifted to a suburban 
New O rle a n s  h o sp ita l for 
treatment of injuries ranging from 
a broken leg to scrapes and cuts.

Another 60 or so people were 
stranded for a while on a bridge 
over the Intracoastal Waterway, 
near Louisa in St. Mary Parish.

In the town of Kaplan, a man was 
injured when a mobile home for an 
oil drilling crew was rolled about 60 
yards. He was hospiUlised in 
stable condition, authorities said.

Robert Henry Johnson, 24, of 
Houston, died Wednesday evening 
after being electrocuted when the 
boat he was pulling out of the water 
to avoid the storm hit a power line.

In the Acadiana section of 
southwestern Louisiana, unofficial 
e s tim a tes  w ere tha t Danny 
knocked out power to 300.000 homes 
and businesses, leaving them 
without e l^^ ic ity  Thursday night.

Lead poisoning checks save children
SI I.ii' IS lA P ) —  Rvelyn Hines 

savs 1 neighborhood health clinic 
that ciuiomatieally checks children 
for lead poLKoning saved the life of 
her 4 w ,tr old daughter Belinda 

li It hadn t been for the clinic. 
M is  Hmes said, the high level of 
lead in Belinda s blood might have 
gone undetected until she died 
, Idlorts to reduce the incidence of 
$e.eie lead poi.soning nationwide 
have b e e n  highly successful over 
(he past decade, according to 
health officials And St Louis 
ap(>ear  ̂ ti) be doing a better job 
than oiai > cities of finding 
young lets with a high risk of 
sev< te lead poisoning, the officials 
said

Ib'iure a large number of 
childie:i vvt ren t diagnosed until 
th< V itad very severe symptoms, 
such a . persistent vom iting, 
seuures and coma,” said Dr 
L'rsu a Bolte, director of the lead 
clii.K at Cardinal Glennon Hospital 
III St Louis ".Now we catch it

e arlier.”
Last year, more than 1.000 

children of almost 13.000 tested 
were found to have abnormal 
amounts of lead in their blood, said 
Gilbert Copley, an assistant health 
commissioner With immediate 
treatment and efforts to eliminate 
lead from their homes, almost all 
have recovered fully, he said

Eighteen public and private 
hospitals and health clinics test 
children for lead poisoning. Copley 
said

Belinda Hines has undergone 
three treatments since a routine 
checkup last year revealed a 
dangerous level of lead in her 
blood. She was treated in hospitals 
and a convalescent home.

Mrs Hines. 30, who has five 
other children, watched as Belinda 
received shot after painful shot 
Doctors told her the child could not 
return home until the house was 
free of lead dust and chips of old. 
lead-based paint

“It's very painful, it's very tough 
on a little child,” sa id ^ rs . Hines. 
“ 1 may miss her and she may be 
heartbroken, but it's best for her. I 
didn't feel that way at first, but I do 
now.”

Dr. Jane Lin-Fu, a pediatrics 
consultant for the federal Division 
of Maternal and Child Health Care, 
said figures she compiled in 1983 
showed St Louis had the highest 
percentage of any major city of 
children with excessive lead in 
their blood.

However, she cautioned, her 
figures could also indicate that St. 
Louis is finding more children with 
lead poisoning because it's looking 
harder

Fifteen years ago. she said, 
children weren't diagnosed for lead 
poisoning until they showed 
advanced symptoms.

"Many children died of lead 
poisoning It was . . very 
shocking,” said Lin-Fu, considered 
the nation's leading expert on lead

poisoning.
Copley said most of the children 

poisoned in St. Louis came from 
poor families who lived in old 
apartments and houses covered 
with layers of lead-based paint. 
When the paint chips and cracks, 
the sweet taste of the lead makes it 
an inviting but poisonous candy for 
children, he said.

“It only takes a chip the size of a 
pencil eraser every day to raise the 
amount of lead in the blood to a 
toxic level, "he  said.

Gradually, the level of lead in the 
blood increases, causing equally 
symptoms such as irritability, loss 
of appetite or loss of balance, he 
said.

Products containing lead, such 
as paint and gasoline, were used 
for years, but public awareness of 
the dangers did not spread until the 
late 1960s

•-
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THE CLASSIC LINES 
ARE STILL THE BEST.

Great looking 
separates. Great looking 

together.

Andrew Harvey 
Dobert<5)Cott 
D a v id  brooks

Hand knit vest of linen/ 
cotton blend 59.00. 
Full lined skirt of 
cotton/wool 78.00.

iionâ
"We Understand Fashion & You” 

9:30-6:00

1543 N. Hobart 
669-7776

Just for Juniors
f i -  ■

\ r ^ i

Sxv,

Assorted Junior Tops 
Just in T ime. . .  For Fail!

sale
1 2 9 7

M ake the m ove into Fall with these Junior tops in assorted Fall patterns a n d  colors. 
These select group, easy care cotton a n d  polyester/cotton blends hove aH the 
detailing that's important now  to m ake the transition into Fall. Junior sizes S. M, L. 
Selection will vary by store.

n H n io fi M p s n  ov 1119

W e invite you to come 
in and hove coffee or 
punch with us. While 
you're here check out our 
many great values.

Fall Merchandise arriving 
weekly. Plus our Summer 

Sale is still in progress.

W e also carry Ladies Large Sizes 
and Dress Slacks for Men

Come and compare prices. 
You'll find them

U N B E A TA B LE  .

H Y D E - P A R K
DOWNTOWN PAMPA 

217 NORTH CUYLER
OPEN TUESDAY-SATURDAY 

9:30 AM. TO 5:30 P.M. 
CLOSED MONDAY

Byi
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Texas may pass New York in 2990 census
ByKATHBYNBAEER 
AMoeiated Praaa Writer

WASHINGTON -  Texas could 
get from two to five new seats in 
Congress after the 19M census, 
possibly surpassing New York, 
according to  projections of 
r e a p p o r t lo n n e n t  based  on 
population trends.

Tlw American Federal of State, 
County and Municipal Employees 
used U.S. Census Bureau data and 
a system of “equal proportions” to 
project how the 435 seats in the U .S. 
House of Representatives would be 
divided in 1991

C o n g re ss io n a l s e a ts  a re
\

reapportioned every 10 years after 
the census.

“ The AFSCME calculations 
siiow that the big gainers will be 
California, Texas and Florida; the 
chief losers — New York and 
Michigan," said the group.

A n o th e r  s tu d y , by th e  
Congressional Research Service at 
the Library of Congress, also 
predicted that 'population would 
continue sh ifting  from  the 
Northeast and Midwest to the 
South and West.

Using data from the Census 
Bureau, Bureau of Economic 
Analysis and the National Planning 
Association. CRS predicted Texas

BY SUSAN SCHAFER' ,
SANTA BARBARA, Calif (AP) 

— White House officials went to 
extraordinary lengths this week to 
focus the m ^ ia  spotlight on their 
own activities, while President 
Reagan remained in seclusion at 
his mountaintop ranch.

Waves of television cameramen, 
still photographers and reporters 
from the 100-plus White House 
press corps were ushered into a 
plush cottage at the elegant, 
seaside Biltmore Hotel to catch a 
glimpse of Tuesday’s unusual 
te lephone-conference among 
top-level presidential aides here 
and in Washington.

Not in recent memory, according 
to  lo n g tim e  W hite House 
correspondents, had such attention 
been focused on a staff meeting, At 
the White House, such “photo 
opportunities” are reserved for 
events attended by the president, 
and his top aides usually remain 
out of the cameras’ range.

But this week on the West Coast, 
Reagan stuck to his plans for a 
tranquil vacation on his 688-acre 
spread about 25 miles outside this 
^ U ie rn  California resort town. 
Before the president’s vacation 
began. White House spokesman 
Larry Speakes had said Reagan’s 
aim during his three-week holiday 
was to complete the recuperation 
from his July 13 colon cancer 
surgery.

Long-range network television 
cam eras, poised on a nearby 
mountaintop, stpod ready to 
capture the president’s activities 
at his ranch — perhaps even his 
first horseback ride since surgery.

But the cameras came away only 
with hazy images of several 
unidentifiable people walking 
ab o u t th e  r a n c h ,  leav ing  
correspondents confessing that 
they could not be positive the 
cameras had caught the president 
strolling or piloting his red pickup 
truck about his lands. ________
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would gain from two to four seats 
in Congress.

AFSCME predicted that Texas 
would get five more seats for 32 
while New York, currently at 34, 
and Michigan would lose three 
each.

That would put Texas ahead of 
New York and in second place in 
the number of House seats. 
California would remain first by 
also gaining five seats for a total of 
SO

CRS, which gave ranges for most 
states, said New York could lose 
from two to five seats and 
California could gain from two to 
four.

White House staff
\

grabbing spotlight
Therefore, more interesting, and 

much more accessible thanks to 
the White House public relations 
machine.

EDITOR’S NOTE -  Susanne M 
Schafer, who has reported on 
international and national affairs 
for The Associated Press since 
1977, covers the White House and 
accompanied the president to 
California.

7 3 6 5

States that would gain seats 
under either of the projections 
were Alabama, Ariiona, Arkansas. 
California, Colorado. Florida. 
Georgia, North Carolina, Oregon. 
Texas, U tah , V irg in ia  and 
Washington.

Those that would lose seats were 
C onnecticu t, Illin o is , Iowa, 
Kansas, Massachusetts, Michigan, 
New Jersey, New York, Ohio, 
Pennsylvania and West Virginia.

CRS analyst David C. Huckabee 
issued a caution with his figures.

“The apportionment formula is 
sensitive to minute population 
shifts,’’ he said. “ Adding or 
subtracting a small number of

people from a state's population 
can make a difference in whether 
or not a seat is assigned to that 
state."

AFSCME president Gerald W. 
M cEntee, a m ember of the 
Democratic National Committee, 
sees the expected  changes 
benefiting Republicans.

“ There is a heavily funded 
R ep u b lican  e ffo rt to take  
advantage of the population shifts 
in this decade as the GOP openly 
plans to use the redistricting 
process to seize control of the U.S. 
House of Representatives for the 
first time in 40 years," he said in a 
statem ent accompanying the

projections.
The GOP says it would benefit 

from increased population in the 
more conservative Sunbelt, but 
Democrats counter that many of 
the voters who move to the Sunbelt
m*y bring their Democratic 
preferences with them.

It is difficult to project where any 
new seats would be located within 
the state, because the Legislature 
draws the new boundaries, a 
process that historically has been 
fraught with allegations of partisan 
finagling.

Based on the 1980 census, Texas 
got three new congressional seats.
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Today *s Crossword 
Puzzle

ACROSS

1 F ranch woman 
(•bbr.)

B ProtMtiva ditch 
B flMidcntcf 

(cuff.)
12 Bckchcai h
laVHMntn

-OthaHo"
14 CIA foianmnar 
IBMtodac 

•trcngar
17 Short aloap
18 So* |Fr.)
I I  Navy ahip
" prafli (abbr.)

20 Oailv record 
22 Oafanaiva 

miaaila (abbr.) 
22 Stavadora 

union (abbrj 
24 Lamant 
27 Sat value 
32 Uva
24 Noun auffix 
3^ Japanaaa 

ttataaman
36 Even (poat)
37 Hockey great

, Bobby ____
38 Natal cavi^
41 Mora puxxiing
44 Gartiald's 

pal
45 Author Fleming
46 Sea mammal
48 Do wall
61 Same (comb, 

form)
62 Vary cold
66 Rabramant plan 

(abbr.)
66 That can ba 

raatrictad
59 Horaa (al.)
60 Partaining to an

RalMaa in Papara
6 Noxiout gaa
6 Horaa food
7 Mallow
8 Babiaa
9 laland off 

Scotland
10 Ivan tha 

TarriMa
11 Look at 
16 Knob
21 laland of tha

of Friday, August 16
Answer to Previous Puxxia

22 Years (Fr.)
23 Honshu bay
24 Submissive
25 Work canto
26 Japanaao 

aborigine
28 Father (poet)
29 Indian river
30 Needle case
31 Drug portion 
33 Tallied
38 Japanese 

currency
40 Olympic board 

(abbr.)
42 Dead heat

M M E 8
O U 8 T
B R A E
S K U L

L
8 E D A
1 S O
A T 1
M A N 3

1 8 T
L A Y
1 N K

[a 0 E

E| SI

A S H
1 c Y
L A o'
E T E

lo K A Y
O T O
L O O

N A M 1
E
Q M A N
A U T O
T 1 N E
E R O S

43 Optimistically 
47Qobad
48 One (Oer.)
49 Medical picture 

(comp, wd.)
50 Animal 

anclosura
51 Moslem priest

52 Nigerian 
tribesmen

53 Coagulate
54 Abominable 

snowman
57 Retentmant
58 Physicians' as

sociation (abbr.)

81 Debatable 
62 Target canter 
83 Site of paper 
64 City in Italy 

DOWN
1 Madam (cont)
2 Young Isidy (Fr„ 

abbr.)
3 Moslem prince
4 Compass point

1 2 2 4 B 6 7 B 9 10 11

12 13 14

IB IB 17

IB I t 20 21

22 23

24 2B 2B 27 2B 2B 20 31

22 22 24 2B

2 « 37 3B 3B 40

41 42 42 44

4B 4B 47

4B 4B B ^ BI B2 S3 64

BS B i B7 BB

BB BO BI

62 B3 64

(C)198S by NEA Inc 1«
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Astro-Graph
by b « r n ic «  bede osol

.17.' Byl
An kitportent project that you started, 
but abertdoned, wM be revttaRzod In the 
year ahead. This Ume you'N do what's 
required to moke It work.
L I O  ( M y  29-Aug- 82) Financial deal
ings may not go as weN for you as you'd 
Nke today. However, you can stM make 
the most from a bum deal. Major 
changes are ahead for Laos In the com
ing year. Send for your Astro-Graph pre- 
(ttcitlons today. MaH $1 to Astro-Graph. 
Box 489. Radio City Station, Now York, 
NY 10019. Bo sure to state your zodiac 
sign.
VM OO (Aug. 89-SapL 22) The solution 
to a diffloult problem can be found today 
If you look at II from the opposite angle. 
Be flexible In your thlrtklng.
LM RA (S e p t 89-Oet 23) Don't be hesi
tant about retumirg something you 
bought recently If you find you can get 
the same merchandise at a better price

SCORPIO (O c t  24-NOV.22) Try to keep 
life's true values In proper perspective 
today. Put your stock In love and friend- 
ahlp and not m material thinga. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oee. S I)  Pace 
your actiona carofuHy today In competi
tive altustlons. Time Is your ally ao don't 
make your big move prematurely. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Strive to 
be mindful of the needs and opinions of 
people with whom you're involved to
day. If what you propose Is for the gener
al good, an win be harmonious. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 29-Peb. 19) Let the 
other person state his terms first II 
you're making an agreement today. 
What he haa to offer may be better than 
you'd ask.
PISCES (Peb. 20-Morch 19) If you re
quire e sounding board to bounce your 
Ideas off today, select a person you love 
and respect Instead of one who Is u nr»r- 
ing and opinionated.
AM ES (March 21-AprN 19) Try to 
schedule your more testy tasks for the 
afternoon. Early In the day, you could be 
a trifle careless or oven indifferent re
garding your work.
TAURUS ( A ^  20-Moy 20) Subdue 
temptations to buy impulsively today. 
Items or merchandise that look good at 
first glance might not hold up under 
döM T scrutiny.
OEIHNI (May 21-June 20) Do not moke
commitments today without first consid
ering their ramificallons. You won't be 
excused from your agreements because 
of hasty Judgments.
CAN CER (June 21-July 22) It’s best to 
have someone double-check any Impor
tant work you perform today, They could 
s(>ot mistakes that might not be appar
ent to you.

W

MARVIN By Tom Armstrong

I  CAN*T EVEN LEAVE YOU TWO 
ALONE TOGETHER FOR 
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THE FAMILY CIRCUS By Bil Keane
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MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson
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"I think you deliberately bounced your ball 
into the gravyl"

KIT N' CARLYLE By Larry Wright
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WINTHROP By Dick Cavalli
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By randy  RAY 
T m fic Daily Telegram

TEMPLE. T cu s — Gold. Its 
Riiny allure has made men flght, 
kill, lie, cheat, steal and desert 
their families in attempts to 
possessH.
‘ Texas and the Southwest are 
filled with tales of lost gold mines 
and hidden caches of the valuable 
bullion. The Lost Dutchman and 
The Lost San Saba Mines, SanU 
Anna's missing pay chest and Jean 
Laffitte's buried pirate booty stir 
our imagination Some of those 
treasure legends focus on Central 
Texas.

At the site of present-day Boy 
Scout Camp Tahuaya south of 
Belton, the Spanish conquistadors 
operated two silver m i^ .  using 
Indian slaves. They also built a fort 
at the site to protect the mine and 
others who operated by the 
Spaniards at the area.

Ore from the various mines in 
the area was brought to the Camp 
Tahuaya site to te  smelted and 
poured into bars for mule train 
transport transport to Mexico.

One legend says a pack train of 
40 burros loaded with gold bars was 
attacked by Indians in the ISth 
century at a site near present-day 
J a r r e i l .  Ail the S p an ia rd s  
reportedly were killed in the 
attack.

Either the Spanish soldiers, 
before they were killed, or the 
Indians them selves, after the 
massacre, reportedly hid the bars 
of precious metal in one of the 
caves th a t honeycom b the 
limestone cliffs along Aslado Creek 
n e a r  th e  b o rd e r  betw een  
Williamson and Bell counties.

In 1928 an Oklahoma Cherokee 
Chief, James Carlton O'Guinn, 
came to Jarrell claiming to be the 
only person alive to know where 
the gold was hidden. O'Guinn 
claimed he had come to the cave as 
a boy in the 1890s with his 
grandfather, head of the Cherokee 
Nation, and a sub-chief. They had 
by buggy from  O klahom a, 
following landmarks described in 
Indian legends to a cave hidden by 
loose rocks and dirt.

The two older men uncovered the 
cave and went inside, leaving 
O'Guinn outside to tend the 
campfire, he said. After being gone 
for a long time, they returned 
carrying a covered, heavy load, 
which was placed in the buggy.

After carefully resealing the 
cave, the group started back to 
Oklahoma. O'Guinn said he never 
was told what was in the old sack 
the men had brought out of the 
cave. But he said the tribe later 
sold whatever it was for $98,000.

O'Guinn said he believed about 
$200 million in gold and silver was 
still hidden somewhere in the 
cavern.

After that the gold rush was on.
Several Jarrell residents found 

the hidden cave O'Guinn had 
described, but the entrance was

Covolli

K. Ryan

MAfi-

I Thoves

i O

m Davis

Ray Brown of Jarrell shows cave where gold supposedly baried

filled by aateady stream of water. 
In the 1980s, a Belton group formed 
a corporation to look for the gold, 
selling stock in the treasure to 
raise enough money to pay for the 
unsuccessful venture.

About 10 years la ter, two 
Rosebud men also hunted for the 
gold after finding some old maps 
th a t supposedly showed the 
location of the cave entrance. The 
men and their helpers eventually 
laid about 800 feet of rail car track 
into the cave, uncovering some 
religious relics but no gold

In 196&-88, the longest, costliest 
and most publicized search for the 
treasure took place, led by Elizar 
“Les” Guerra, who claimed to 
have actually seen the treasure.

Guerra said he had learned of the 
treasure several years earlier 
when he befriended Pablo Juarez, 
a Mexican Indian. Juarez had lived 
in the Jarrell area for years, living 
in a cave near the suspected 
treasure site. Residents of the area 
said Juarez always paid for 
supplies in gold, though he did not 
have a job.

Juarez died in Georgetown in 
1958 at the age of 106, but before he 
died he supposedly told Guefra 
about the treasure, which Guerra 
said included a life-size bull's head 
made of gold with ruby eyes.

Soon after the Indian's death, 
Guerra said he went exploring in 
caves along Salado Creek, and 
eventually became lost. For two 
days he wandered, he said, often 
having to squeeze through 
passages barely wide enough for a 
man to pass.

Finally, he stumbled into a 
larger cavern, and struck a match 
— and found neat stacks of gold 
bars and the bull's head, just as 
Juarez had described it.

Guerra said he took nothing from 
the cave because he was too

exhausted and excited. After 
finding his way out, he spent 
several months in tlie hospital 
recovering from the ordeal. When 
he finally returned, he found a 
cave-in had again blocked the 
cave's entrance.

Guerra's story was convincing 
enough to entice several wealthy 
investors to buy stock in his 
corporation to help finance the 
search. His main supporter was 
H.D. “Mack" McCord, a Dallas 
restaurant and liquor store owner.

Armed with electronic metal 
d e tec to rs , scuba equipment, 
dynamite and two pumps which 
worked 24 hours a day to keep the 
cave from flooding, the gold 
seekers assaulted the cavern in 
December 1964 looking for the 
treasure.

All they found were the rail 
tracks left behind by the earlier 
searchers.

The search ended in the spring of 
1966 when the Texas Securities 
Com mission ordered Guerra 
Enterprises Inc. to stop selling 
stock in the venture.

Today, the property upon which 
the gold is supposedly buried is 
owned by Ray Brown, head of the 
security for and an investor in the 
1965 operation. He bought the 
property from McCord's widow in 
1974 and built a house there.

Although he invested money in 
the venture. Brown said he “never 
really b^ieved the story" about tbe 
gold. “F just liked the way the 
corporation was set up." he said.

“If I'd believed it. I’d be digging 
for it right now,” he added.

But Brown said McCord, his 
boyhood friend, was convinced the 
gold was down there.

“Mack believed in it 100 percent, 
and he nearly went flat busted 
looking for it,” he said. “He 
dumped his liquor store and his
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nightclub down that hold, and had 
half of his restaurant down it 
before his wife made him stop.” 

Other people apparently still 
believe the stories, too. Brown 
said.

“A coupie of my neighbors must 
believe in it — they've been trying

to rtw me off my land for the paat 
thraeyears. .

“I have peegends of Texas. ”
But it is more than a treasure 

story — it is also a tragic tale of 
unrequited love.

Karl Steinheimer was born in 
1793 in Speyer, Germany. At the 
age of 10, he ran away from home 
to become a sailor, and later 
became a pirate captain operating 
from Gaiveston Island.

P a r t l y  b e c a u s e  of  a 
disappointing love affair, and 
partiy because of a falling-out with 
a n o t h e r  p i r a t e  c a p t a i n ,  
Steinheimer withdrew into the 
nibuntains of Mexico, where he 
carried  on extensive mining 
operations.

After 20 jrears of mining, he 
learned that the woman who had 
rejected him was iiving in St. 
Louis, stiil unmarried. Thinking he 
couid now impress the woman with 
his wealth, Steinheimer sold all his 
interests, loaded his fortune onto 10 
mules and left for St. Louis.

After crossing the Colorado 
River in Texas, Steinheimer began 
to worry about Indian attacks. He 
buried all but one mule load of gold 
and silver bars in the Hill Country 
about 70 miles north of Austin, near 
a place where three streams 
intersect. The spot was marked by 
a large brass spike driven into an 
oak tree about 50 feet away.

With his two Mexican assistants.

StekilMlmer headed southeast for 
about 14 miles. They came to 
several knobs or hills, where they 
were a tta c k ed  by Ind ians. 
Steinheimer was wounded and his 
assistants killed, so he buried the 
remaining gold on the central knob 
of the group, and set out toward the 
north on foot.

He was found later by a band of 
travelers, weak from starvation 
and dying from gangrene. Before 
he died, he gave the group a sealed 
envelope, ad d re ssed  tp his' 
sweetheart in St. Louts, which 
contained a map to the treasure- 
and a letter telling her what had 
happened to him

The letter was delivered, but it! 
was s e v e r a l  y e a rs  beforsr 
conditions were safe enough in 
Texas for relatives of the woman t f  
begin a search for the treasure.

After months of scouting, they 
decided the place where three^ 
streams came together to form one.- 
must be the Three Forks region- 
between Belton and Academy,'-' 
where Salado Creek and the Leofi 
and L am passas rivers flow^ 
together to form the Little River.

Southeast of Three Forks, neac 
Rogers, is an area of hills called 
the Knobs, and they decided thik; 
was where Steinheimer had beep' 
attacked by Indians.

The woman's relatives searched, 
for the treasure in these places and 
found nothing.
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♦Gable ready tuning 
♦Handsome walnut stylina 
♦19"

$399
WT

« GREAT PRICE «
28" SCREEN

CONSOLE COLOR TV

•  Spectacular 26" picture
•  Handsome pecan wood 

veneer cabinetry
•  Sleep Timer Button

M etlelt a lso  o a  M ia

Pampa’s Most Complete TV-Video Store
S69-3121 Hawkins

TV & Video Center
Coronado Center
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ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE
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MALCOLM HINKLE INC.
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B&B AUTO COMPANY
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$00 W Fottor

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES
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66S-3992

BELCHErS JEWELRY STORE
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PANHANDLE INDUSTRIAL COMPANY, INC.
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111 N Cuylor 669.4971

1304 N loaki

CHARLIE'S FURNITURE & CARPETS
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PAMPA CONCRETE COMPANY
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66S4506

THE CREE COMPANIES
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PAMPA O f Pia SUPPLY COMPANY
215 H. Coylar 6694353

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO
321 W. Wilki 665-5765

839 Prica Rood

SIMS ELECTRIC CO., INC.
Too Wool 3a Sbocbad 3y Om Warb

669-10S1

ENGINE PARTS & SUPPLY
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333 W. Fottor 6694571

I I I  H. Frott
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665-1619
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THE LOOPER P E N a  COMPANY
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I

G.W JAMES MATERIALS COMPANY
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Ftko Road. Fomga. To .«« 665-2032 6654573

WAYNE'S WESTERN WEAR
1533 N. Hobart, Fm ^ o, T t.,
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Adv«nti«t
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Rov. Earl Moddu« ......................... ............2 I7 N . Wition
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Rov.
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L.C  Lynch, Pattar ..................... ..........
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Rov. M.L. WMiamt ................. ............................. 441 Ebn St.
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titt Oiurch

836 S. Groy
Rogrmtivo Baptist <1

HopO_ Boptitt Church 
V. MartinRov. V.C. .404 Horlom St.

Groco Boptitt Church 
Pastor BW Floreo .....................  ...................324 S. Bomas

Bibi« Cburch of Pompo
Rogtr Hubbord, Postor .........................300 Wèst Bfownbig

Catholic
St. Vbicont da Paul Catholic Church

Rovororid O ydt Gory Skits ......................2300 N. Hobort

Christion
Hi-Lond Owistian Church

DtWoyna Wri(7it, Postor .............................1615 N. Bonks

First Christion Church (d is o p l e s o f  c h r is t )
Dr. Bil BoswoN ............................................1633 N. Ndson
Associot« mini «tor, tho Rov. Don March

Church of th« Brothr«n
Rov. S. L o v o t t m  Hinson ................................ 600 N. Frost

.500 N. Somorvilo

.Oklahoma Shoot

Church of Christ
Control Oiurch of Christ

Rick Jomiasori Mbiittor) ..........
Church of Oirisl
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Church of Christ (Ltfors)

Rost BhMbigom«, Ministor ..........................................Lofors
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Torry Schrodor, Mbiittor ...........................733 McCullough
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Wostsid« Church of O i ^

BMy T . Jonos, Ministor .......................... 1612 W. Konlucky
Wols-Stroot Church of Christ ........................400 N. WMs
WhMo Door Oiurdi of Oirist

Church of God
.11231Rov. T.L. Hondorton 

Holy Tompit Church of God In Ovist 
IWv. H. Koly
505W. ............................................................................ .W«ht
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Church of God of Prophocy
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Church of Josus Christ 
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Rov.A.WMyors ..............................................510 N. Wost
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St. Motthow's Episcopal Church 
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Rov. Jamos H. Totiort - Cúralo

Foursquoro Gospol
Rov. Ronrvo Bronscum ..................... ................ 712 Lofors

0p6H Door O nncIi Of God in Qirigr
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Lomar FuH Gospol Assombly

Rtv. Gono AKon .................  ........... 1200 S. Sumnor

Johovoh's Witnossos
1701 Coffoo

Johnson Tompio Church of 
God in Christ
Rov. Alon Johnson ...............................3^4 S. Stork woothor
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Zion Uithoron Church

Rov . Chorlos Poiison .................................... 1200 Rmeon

.639 S. Bomas

Methodist
Horroh Mothodist Church

Rov. Gono B. Loudor .........................
Fbtt Motfiodisf Church

Dr. RidionJ WhHwom .................................. 201 E. Foolor
St. Moriis Owlstian M«6io(3st Episcopal Church

H.R. Johnson, MtaiisWr ............................................406 Ebn
Sf. Paul Moftiodlst Church

Rov. Jamas Putnam......................................511 N. Hobart

Fbst Unbod Mtthodlst Church
Jorry L. Mooro ___ 403 E. 2nd Drowor 510 Groom, Tonos

Non-Donominotion
Christian Cantor

Rov. Chorlos L. Oanmon ....................... . .301 E. Contpboi
Tho Community Church ..............................  ......SksNytown
Qgoggt Hobowoy .........................  ..............^ . . .  .Skdiytown
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Rov. Abort Moggord ...................................... ITOOAkock
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3354315 V. C o d  Forguoon .................................... 1733 N. Bonks

312 W

665-2337

H.R. THOMPSON PARTS A SUPPLY
315 N.

SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SER Via 66A7432
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Rov. H.M. Voodi ............................................... 603Nohto

335-1643
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Tt,
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Copt. MMon W. WooSi .............................1  Cuytar at T K b

339-7469

X )H N  T . KING A SONS
SOON.

OHI 605B7II 119 N. I
TEXAS PON TINO COMPANY
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B ible course
BUta Bad HarvaNar 

is mum affartafa

Hu etaraa U aa affM-laaMa.' 
h a a it -t ta d y  667163. U p »a
eoaipltUaa af aaeli iaaaiNk‘*a 
«MBttoa «Mat eaa bt nallad to |hc 
cfeardi affiet to ht fradad aad tlUa 
aaotlMr Iggaoa will bt 3301.

Anyeat iataraatad la obtaialof 
tlN firat iaiaoa, wttlMMt ob li^ ioe. 
caa wrtta to Um church offlec at 
P.O. Box 2313, Panpa, TX TBOM̂ Or 
eaUfmWIltohafiattieacriea. -,

Mtalitar Qaaa Glacier hai 
■auiaapi il hla aamoa topica far 
Baaday. Tho naming sarmon will 
ht “«htre Are the Niae?'' The 
eeea leaaoa will he on the Book of 
Jaretnlah.

Bptcial tp eek ers for the 
Wedaeedey evening eervioe will be 
two of the teeag from the 
congrogatlon. Scott Drudl and 
Shawn Fuller will bring the ieeaons 
for the mid-week aervice.

Church plans
B ible school

IM N N T « O B ^ i g 2 ; ¿ 2 « a  J T * T K )«  ^

VacatioB Bible School at the 
First Church of the Naiarene, 313 
N. «oat, will begin Monday and 
eoatiano tach night throagh 
Friday, Aug. 23. The school will 
begia at 3:20 p.m. daily.

Spoeial feature this year will be 
Ms. Marie and her friende. Mim 
Piggy, Karmit, Cupcake, Dumplin, 
Muffin. Omnny Love and others.

The Sunshine Store will be a part 
of the Bible echooi. with children 
visiting the store ns they earn 
merit points.

A trophy will be awarded in each , 
department to the child who has 
the greatest number of points. 
Points are earned by attendance, 
Bible mennory vrork and bringing 
others to the school.

Purpose of the echooi is to 
acquaint children with the Bible, 
with Intereating ncthritiee forming 
part of the schooTs material.
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RelÌKÌ4>n R o u n d u p

NEW YORK (AP) -  Five 
Ouistun students from Nanking, 
China, am ependiag two months 
louring tho United States to get 
acqualntod with America's diverse 
r^riouelife.

I w y  are the first student 
dniegation sent by the China 
Christian Council. They are 
studying for the ministry 
Nanldag Bominary. Two am 
only Christians In their familic 
One was converted in l |g | by Bible
rending. 

The Rev.. Pmnkiia J. Woo, China 
program director of the Natioiul 
Coanell of Churehts which is 
sponsoring the tour, eaye:

“ It is hoped that the bond 
eetahllUied between these futum 
leedere of the church in China and 
Christians in the United States can 
be a firm foundation for - a 
long-term  re la t io n sh ip  of 
mutuality.”
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WASHINGTON ( AP l -  A 
confldenlinl raport to the Vatican 
by the World Union of Catholic 
Woman’s Organisations says many 
woman have the church because U 
is Insensitive to their desire to 
“participate fully."

The 1333 report, obtained and 
recently made public by National 
Catholie News Service, criticiaes 
the senreity  of women in 
decision-niaking positions, refusal 
to permtt glris to serve at the alter 
and to admit women as deacons.

The international women's body 
said tt is "deeply conoered with the 
fact that the diurch is losing a 
considerable number of women 
and will continue to do so unless 
mom sensitivity is shown toward 
women’s conoems and aspirations
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to pertldpato fully in the life and 
rionofth 'f the church.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  United 
Methodist bishops. Inspired by 
t h o l r  R o m a n  C a t h o l i c  
esunlarpnrts, arc in the process of 
drafting a pastoral letter on 
wiclsnr armaments.

Two days of tosUmony on the 
subject was tnkao here last month 
from thnologlaas, sciontists, 
military exports, mombers of 
C o n g r e s s  a n d  R e a g a n  
adminlalmtiaa offieiala.

The hiahope, Itnders of the 
nntian'B aseoad largest Protestant 
denomination, praieed the 1383 
CNhalk paateral letter against 
nadenr war, in launehlag their 
ewnpmjaet

They hope ta “mohlliw the 
dmKh agiinet the greatest thmat 
ts human anrvlval today.'' says 
Bisinp C.P. Mirndck Jr ..of Raleigh. 
N.C.. en-chatawMn sf the project. 
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NEW YORK (AP) -  An 
American Lntheraa, the Rev. 
*a lee  M. Brirksmi Psarson, has 
hwauM the first wonum mlaialer 
N salakrala Holy OommuMen la a 
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Married priests to ask for restoration

' PUNNED NUN SUES •' Sister Candida Lund, a Roman 
‘ Catholic nun, is suing a greeting card  company for using a 

photograph of her on a card  along with what she term s 
"filthy, seam y and degrading verse." The front of the card, 
produced by California D ream ers, Inc., of Chicago, shows 
Lund wearing a nun's garb and the words, " I t 's  all right if 
you kiss m e." The verse continues inside, “ So long as you 
don't get in the habit." (AP Laserphotol

A rope, a camel? 
It*s all in a word

Thousands of sermons had been 
preached on the text, but this was 
different. To open the door of this 
Long Isiand church was to see Wall 
Street at prayer. The J.P. Morgans, 
the du Ponts and other of the 
country's wealthiest families attend
ed here. Morgan was to take the col
lection that Sunday morning.

Beads of perspiration bagaa. to, 
'orm on the rector’s forehead.-The 

guest preacher had just told him he 
' ''was going to base his sermon on the 

well-known Gospel passage, “It is 
; èasier for a camel to go through the 

' *eye of a needle than for a rich man to 
enter into the kingdom of God.”

This was like telling this congrega- 
*' tion they couldn’t go to heaven. 
l ^ ’The preacher of the morning, 

George Lamsa, the Syrian Bible 
'• feeholar, moved quickly to calm the 

nervous rector.
“Don’t worry,” he said. “The cor

rect translation is ‘rope' not ‘camel,’ 
as I will point out iii the sermon. The 

‘ Aranuic characters for camel and 
- rape are practically identical. Only a 
• bative can tell the difference. 'The 
, Greek translators got it wrong.”

• The passage, said Lamsa, doesn’t 
mean it is impossible for a rich man 
to get into heaven. It means there will 

’ , have to be some changes first.
. Just as you have to remove some 

' strands of the rope before it will go 
through the needle’s eye, said Lamsa. 
so a rich man will have to strip away 
some of his material desires before he 
can get into heaven.

Lamsa, who related this story 
years later, said Morgan, the great 
financier-philanthropist, later told 
him how much he had enjoyed the 

I sermon.
Lamsa. son of Near East nomads 

I who grew up speaking the Aramaic 
, . language (the language of the 
'l apostles), discovered that our Bible 

translations got many of the Aramaic 
, iflioms all wrong.

When a man who had been asked to 
'' follow Jesus said, “Let me first bury 

my father,” he meant, “Let me take 
‘ 'care of my father until he dies” or, in

effect, “When I have no more family 
obligations. I’ll follow you.” Our 
translations make it sound as if Jesus 
didn’t want the man to take time to 
bury his dead father.

In somewhat similar fashion, 
Americans misunderstood Soviet Pre
mier Nikita Khrushchev’s boast to the 
United States: “We will bury you.” We 
took that as a threat that Russia 
would destroy this country.

In Elastern idiom that phhwe 
means, “We will outlive you” or “We 
will be around to bury you.” Stripped 
of all idiom, what Khrushchev was 
saying was, “When capitalism is dead 
and gone, communism will still be 
here.”

Lamsa was confused as much by 
American idioms as we are by 
Aramaic idioms. He became some
thing of a baseball fan after coming 
to this country in 1917. One day when 
he was listening to a game on the 
radio, he heard the announcer say 
that Babe Ruth had “died on third.”

Lamsa was sorry to hear that, for 
the Babe had been one of his heroes. 
Two innings later he got an even 
greater shock. Ruth, dead on third in 
the fifth inning, came to life to hit a 
home run in the seventh!

In any case, Lamsa, who died sev
eral years ago, took on the task of 
translating the Bible directly from 
the Aramaic into EInglish, giving the 
idioms their Elnglish meanings. His is 
one of the more interesting transla
tions that has just been brought out in 
a new paperback edition by Harper A 
Row.

As intriguing as Lamsa’s rendering 
of ’’rope” for ’’camel” is in Jesus’ pas
sage abouf the eye of the needle, 
some scholars still go with camel, 
saying it was an attempt at humor on 
Jesus’ part.

The disciples, according to one of 
the Bible scholars, would have 
slapped their knees in delight, con
templating “the image of a big, 
gangling, shaggy, awkward camel 
trying to poke his nose — to say noth
ing of his shoulders and mountainous 
hump — through the eye of a needle.”

Bjr OBOROB W. CORNBLL 
AP Rligooo Writer

Aa appeal is motaUing in Roman 
CaUnlidsm, aspacialiy from many 
former clargy diapansod from 
aetiva priasthood in ordar to 
marry, that they ba rastorad to 
ragiilar prlastly duty.

nw lr plaa takas on intarnational 
braadth thia Aug. M-M near Roma 
at what is billed as the first world 
synod of Catholic married priests.

“ Wa'ra willing to serve the 
church if the church is willing,” 
says Frank Boonike of Chicago, 
former president of the National 
Federation of Priests Council and 
now head of a prison school.

The current shorUge of priesU is 
expected to become more acute in 
the next decade, and several 
bishops and national hierarchies 
have suggested the church may 
need to open the priesthood to 
married men.

T h e re  h a v e  been  s o m e  
concessions. Former Episcopal 
and Lutheran clergy, who were 
married in those churches, have 
been admitted to the Catholic 
priesthood.

I t  s e e m s  ‘ ‘ s o m e w h a t  
inconsistent” for the church to 
accept these married priesU, but 
reject those ‘‘who have been 
Roman Catholics all their lives,” 
Bonnike said. “ It’s hard for people

Relifi^on Roundup

DENVER (AP) — Regional 
leaders of the United Methodist 
Church say they've been stymied 
at handling a grievance against an 
avowed homosexual m inister 
because the rules about it weren't 
adequately defined.

Consequently, a committee has 
been assigned to determine just 
what is meant by a “self-avowed, 
practicing homosexual," which 
church ru le s  b ar from the 
ministry.

‘The public may feel a definition 
is easy,” says the Rev. Keith 
Watson, chairman of the regional 
board of ordained ministry, but he 
said definitions contained in the 
complaints “were not ones we 
could accept.“

“We had no other definitions to 
go on,” he added, so the committee 
was set up to clarify it.

T he c o m p l a i n t  a g a i n s t  
appointment of the Rev. Julian 
Rush as a part-time pastor of St. 
Paul’s United Metlx^ist Church 
cited me<|la statements by hlm> 
acknowledging his “ sam e-set ' 
orientation and his relationship 
with another male person"
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to understand.”
CORPUS, an organisation of 

dispensed American priests now 
married, says about 4,200 in that 
category want to return to active 
priesthood — about a third of the 
13,000 who left the U.S. priesthood 
in the last 20 years.

‘The number of former Catholic 
priests worldwide is about 100,000, 
and studies indicate about a third 
w ish re s to ra tio n  to ac tiv e  
priesthood. That would be a 
substantial pool of trained priests.

A proposed statem ent that 
Americans are presenting to the 
meeting at Ariccia, Italy, about 20

miles south of Rome, appeals to 
Pope John Paul II and bishops for 
readmission to “full and active 
priesthood.”

The statement points out that 
Roman Catholicism had married 
priests for its first 12 centuries, 
with the basis for it in Scripture, 
and that priestly celibacy has 
never been a matter of doctrine, 
but a discipline that could be 
changed.

It has applied only to the Western 
rite of the church, and not its 
Eastern rite branches.

Delegations to the meeting in 
Italy were planned from the United

States, Canada and most West 
European countries, with about 200 
expected to attend.

European proposals for the 
meeting were said to focus on the 
Scriptural basis for optional 
celibacy in the priesthood, noting 
that some of Jesus' apostles had 
wives, and that St. Paul stressed 
their “right” to marry.

Another p ro p ^ d  paper was to 
deal with the issue of ordaining 
women, which the pope has ruled 
out.

About 10 Americans released 
f rom t he  p riesthood  w ere 
scheduled to take part.
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AnsolViiylon 
carpets 
dewn-priced 

for big
savings!

Save up to 33% on beaiMful 
wall-to-wall carpeting.

M xiT find file savings are tremendous tor this 
special sale— and so is the beauty and pertormanoe 

of these Ansd IV nylon carpets. Bufit-in soil and stain 
resistance, lading static and wear resistance, and our 

outstanding choice of luxurious styles and high-fashion 
colors all add up to make this sale an absolute musti
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SPORTS SCEXE o
Dorsett reports to camp

THOUSAND OAKS. Calif. (AP) 
— After ending his 25-day-old 
holdout,  running back Tony 
Dorsett says he's going to put away 
the name-calling and put on his 
Dallas Cowboys practice gear 
today for a team workout.

I'm happy to be back and I 
never thought I'd -say that about 
training camp."  Dorsett said 
Thursday as he arrived at the 
National Football League team's 
training camp "It's been an 
ordeal ''

After meeting with his attorneys 
m Los Angeles to go over his new 
five-year contract, Dorsett met 
with Cowboys president Tex 
Schramm for more than an hour, 
met with the media for 20 minutes 
and then went to a local hospital to 
take his camp physical.

.Although Dorsett was to practice 
with the team today. Coach Tom 
Landry said the running back will 
not play Saturday night in San 
Diego and will see his first game 
action Aug 26 in Texas Stadium 
against Chicago

I just want to be a part of this 
team, and I'm extremely happy,"

('A)llef(e Preview

he said Thursday. "Through all 
this, there has been a lot of things 
said, some that shouldn't have 
been. Apologies have been made 
and I owe an apology to the fans of 
America."

Dorsett was to be paid $450,000, 
$500.000 and $550,000 the next three 
seasons. Instead, he'll get $450,000 
for each of the next three years and 
$500,000 a year in a two-year 
contract extension.

He is to get annuity payments of 
$300,000 annually from 1M3-2012, a 
total of $6 million. In addition to 
getting $450,000 between the time 
he retires and when the annuity 
payment s  begin,  he has a 
Hve-year, $850,000 real estate deal 
set up by the Cowboys.

Dorsett. a nine-year veteran who 
has "no bad feelings" towards the 
Cowboys now, said he decided to 
come back last weekend after 
watching the Dallas-Green Bay 
exhibition game on satellite-fed 
television

Dorsett said he is at his playing 
weight of 185 pounds and ready to 
play. He added that he is "on a 
mission now to help this team gain

some respect. Last year we lost 
some and I'm back to help get It 
back."

Dorsett was accompanied by 
agent Witt Stew art when he 
arrived here.

Stewart negotiated the contract 
with Schramm Wednesday after 
another agent. Howard Slusher, 
had encouraged Dorsett to "stay 
away from camp at least another 
two weeks.

Dorsett got into financial trouble 
with the Internal Revenue Service 
and made some bad investments 
that ate into deferred money he 
had taken up front. He was on the 
fourth year of a seven-year 
contract that would have paid him 
$450.000 this year.

"I don't think ITI have any 
problems with my teammates," he 
said. "They all wore No. 33 
(Dorsett's number) wrist bands at 
the game and that made me feel 
good.”

Schramm said he can forgive 
and Dorsett's harsh words about 
the Cowboys: "People say things 
when they are upset that they don't 
mean,” said Schramm.

Sooners lack backfield depth
OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) -  

When Oklahoma Coach Barry 
Switzer said his 1984 football team 
lacked depth in the backfield, 
skeptics could be forgiven if they 
thought he was joking.

He wasn't
Though Switzer's teams had 

rushed for nearly 340 yards per 
game in each of his 12 seasons as 
head coach, injuries, transfers and 
ineligible players often left his staff 
scrambling to make up a depth 
chart with two players at each 
halfback position

Still. Oklahoma went 9-2-1 and 
earned a trip to the Orange Bowl. 
Switzer gave much of the credit to 
his great defense and the play of 
quarterback Danny Bradley.

This year, things look better in 
the backfield

Spencer Tillman, who rushed for 
more than 1,000 yards as a 
f r eshman  in 1983. had an 
injury-free spring after shedding 15 
pounds A hamstring pull limited 
him to eigh'. games and 449 yards 
last season

Earl Johnson, a junior fullback. 
IS expected to be ido percent again 
after having a cracked kneecap 
fixed in the off-season Johnson 
teamed with Tillman to give

Oklahoma more than 2,000 rushing 
yards two seasons ago, but his 
injury in 1984 limited him to 80 
yards on 33 carries.

A healthy Johnson would give the 
Sooners a potent 1-2 punch at 
fullback. Starter Lydell Carr, a 
sophomore, returns after leading 
the club with 695 yards a year ago.

Much will ride on the shoulders 
of sophomore quarterback Troy 
Ai kman ,  a 6-3, 215-pound 
strongarm player, who looks out of 
place in the wishbone.

Aikman started in place of the 
injured Bradley last season, and 
Oklahoma lost to Kansas, 28-11.

The rest of the offense showed 
improvement during spring drills, 
also Up front, the Sooners found 
suitable replacements for the two 
tackles  and center  lost by 
graduation

Coaches say Keith Jackson, a 
sophomore-to-be, gives Oklahoma 
its best tight end in several years. 
And wide r ece i ve r  Derrick 
Shepard returns for his junior 
season after leading the club with 
24 receptions a year ago.

Switzer has always said defense 
is what wins games, and the 
Sooners again look outstanding in 
that area Eight starters are back 
from the 1984 squad that led the

nation in defense against the rush, 
was second in overall defense and 
sixth in scoring defense. The list 
grows to nine when Kevin Murphy, 
an All-America defensive end in 
1983, is added. Murphy missed all 
but one game last season and 
received a hardship ruling.

The headliner is All-America 
noseguard Tony Casillas. Switzer 
has run out of accolades for the 
senior, but says he might be the 
best lineman in school history.

Casillas is flanked by quality 
returnees at tackle and defensive 
end. as well as linebacker, where 
sophomore Brian Bosworth returns 
for an encore. Bosworth was the 
Defensive Newcomer of the Year 
In the Big Eight Conference last 
season after leading the team with 
128 tackles.

The w eakness is in the 
secondary , where only one 
full-time starter returns.

Oklahoma, due to a schedule 
change, will not open its season 
until Sept. 28 at Minnesota. The 
Sooners don't play their first home 
g ame  unt i l  Oct .  19. The 
non-conference schedule includes 
Miami, Southern Methodist and 
Texas, with Oklahoma State and 
Nebraska waiting in the Big Eight.

GRAND BLANC, Mich (AP) -  
Rick Fehr, who lives in Seattle, 
makes himself right at home on 
Michigan golf courses 

In 1982. Fehr won the Western 
Amateur, which is played at Pointe 
O Woods Golf Club in Benton 
Harbor, near Lake Michigan on the 
western side of the state

This year, as a 23-year-old rookie 
on the Professional  Golfers 
Association Tour, he tied for ninth 
in the U S Open at Oakland Hills in 
June On Thursday, the former 
Brigham Young University star 
firqd a seven-under-par 65 at 
Warwick Hills Golf and Country 
Club to take the first-round lead in 
theBuick Open.

■| have a great track record in

Michigan,” Fehr said. "My best 
event as an amateur was the 
Western Amateur and my best 
finish as a pro was at the Open," 
which was played about 30 miles 
from Grand Blanc in the Detroit 
suburb of Birmingham.

Fehr entered today's second 
round with a one-stroke lead over 
another rookie, Paul Azinger, and 
a two-shot lead over Bill Kratzert, 
Gil Morgan, Charlie Bolling, Greg 
Twiggs and Scott Hoch.

Ninty-eight golfers were in at 
par -72 or  below over  the 
rain-softened 7,014-yard course. 
Seventy-eight broke par and 33 
were below 70

Fehr. making only his seventh 
1985 start in a PGA Tour event, had

an outstanding record as an 
amateur. He played on the Walker 
Cup team and twice was an 
All-American at BYU.

However, he doesn't hold a Tour 
card from the PGA's qualifying 
school. As a result, Fehr was 
unable to compete in Tour events 
this year and spent most of the 
season playing on the Tournament 
Players Series satellite tour.

He finally landed a PGA starting 
spot in the Houston Open as a 
qualifier and later was granted a 
sponsor's exemption for the 
Westchester Classic.

"Finishing ninth at the Open 
opened the eyes of some more 
sponsors and got me into some 
tournaments,” Fehr said.
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Dorset! m eets the press.

Harvesters put on full pads today
Wor kout s  a r e  b ec o mi n g  

progressively better for the Pam pa 
H arvesters, who put on full 
equipment today to open contact 
drills.

"We've accomplished a lot of 
things the past four days,” said 
Head Coach John Kendall. ‘¡iWe ve 
had some cool weather and that's 
put som^ fire into them^)'

Two-a-day workouts continue 
until school starts Sept. 3

“The kids have a real good 
attitude and I've been pleased with 
their enthusaism,” said Kendall, 
who begins his fourth year at the

Harvester helm.
The Harvesters travel to Boys 

Ranch for a scrimmage Aug. 22 
and then go against Tascosa at 
home Aug. 30, starting at 5:30 p m. 
The Harvesters will be testing 
some experiments in those two 
scrimmages.

“We're putting in some new 
offense and and a different 
defense, so it's taking the kids 
awhile to get used to it,” Kendall 
said. “ It's hard to tell how it's 
going to work without full pads.”

Injuries and illness haven't 
avoided the Harvesters during the 
first week of practice. Kendall said

two players have shoulder bruises 
while three others have been out 
with the flu

Pampa's season opener is Sept. 6 
against Monahans in Harvester 
Stadium.

A "Meet the Harvesters” night is 
planned for 5:30 p.m Aug. 23 at 
Harvester Stadium. The public is 
invited to take “ photos of the 
players

Previous ticket holders can 
purchase footbaH tickets now at the 
high school athletic office, located 
on Decatur Street just east of 
Harvester Stadium Tickets go on 
sale to the general public Aug 26.

Fehr takes Buick Open lead CHICAGO, III (AP) -  This is the 
year of the quarterback in Midwest 
college football.

Nine of them, all starters, return 
in the Big Ten. Steve Beuerlein will 
be back at Notre Dame after 
shoulder surgery, and all but one of 
the Mid-American Conference 
teams have veterans returning 

Illinois, Iowa and Ohio State 
have been tabbed the preseason 
favorites, but Michigan Coach Bo 
Schembechler warns, "Don't count 
us out. " Purdue and Michigan 
State also are eyeing Pasadena and 
the Rose Bowl.

Despite losing 15 starters.  
Wisconsin Coach Dave McClain 
says he still has plenty of talent 
returning, but he is concerned 
about his defensive secondary 

Gerry Faust enters his fifth 
coaching year at Notre Dame and 
if the Irish are healthy, they could 
again become a national power 

The Big Ten failed to land a team 
in the final Associated Press 
rankings last year, but conference 
coaches expect an outstanding 
season

"It'll be fun to watch," said 
Illinois Coach Mike White. "There 
are more offensive skills and 
t a l e n t e d  i n d i v i d u a l s  in 
quar t e rbacks ,  receivers and 
running backs than you will see 
anywhere. The offenses will be 
explosive"

White will have such an offense. 
J ack  Trudeau,  returning at  
quarterback, passed for 2,724 
yards last year. And returning 
wide receiver David Williams led 
the nation with 101 passes caught 
for 1,278 yards

But the field is crowded with 
r e t u r n i n g ,  o u t s t a n d i n g  
quarterbacks.

Chuck Long is back at Iowa, 
Rickey Foggie at Minnesota, Jim 
Everett at Purdue, Mike Howard 
at Wisconsin. Jim Harbaugh at 
Michigan.  Steve Bradley at 
I nd i ana .  Dave Ya r ema  at 
Mi ch i gan  S t a t e  and Mike 
Greenfield at Northwestern.

That leaves only Ohio State, 
whose Mike Tomczak was 
graduated But Coach Earle Bruce 
isn't worried — he has Jim

Karsatos, an outstanding passer 
who backed Tomczak

Buckeye running back Keith 
Byars, the nation's leading rusher, 
also is returning But if Ohio State 
has an edge over Illinois and Iowa, 
it's on defense.

Iowa Coach Hayden Fry isn't 
overly concerned about his offense, 
not with Long at the controls and 
running back Ronnie Harmon 
returning from a leg injury

Defertsively, Iowa returns only 
four starters

"The big job is replacing the 
down linemen, ' said Fry, who has 
linebacker Larry Station and free 
safety Devon Mitchell, both All-Big 
Ten performers, returning.

Illinois has to survive a start that 
includes Southern California and 
Nebraska before getting into the 
Big Ten.

The Wolverines have a stronger 
defense than last year and the 
quarterback situation appears 
healthy

Michigan has one of the tougher 
pre-conftrence schedules.

Pampa drivers entered in Western race
Nine Pampans will be among an 

estimated 400 drivers from West 
Texas. Oklahoma. New Mexico and 
Kansas competing in the Western 
Conference Championships this 
weekend at Amarillo Dragway.

Pampa drivers (with fastest 
time and make of car) include Pat 
Striplin (rear engine crasher). Bill 
Hughes (front engine dragster). 
Chuck Kimball (Opel funny car. 
156 mph, 8:83 ), Keith Stowers (81 
Camaro. 141 mph, 9.80) Jack Curtis 
(71 Corvette, 129 mph. 10:54), 
George Bullard (72 Vega. 127 mph. 
10:80), Mike McComas (78 Javelin, 
140 mph. 9 79), Jerry Brazil ( 72 
Vega ,127 mph, 10.60) and Bobby 
Chase (68Camaro. 121 mph. 11:40),

all of Pampa They will compete 
against drivers from different 
track areas. The winning teams 
and drivers advance to the bracket 
finals at Green Valley Race City 
the first weekend in October.

Regular drivers at the Dragway 
earn double points toward the 
season championships as well as 
spots at the bracket final at Green 
Valley.

Curtis and Kimball of Pampa are 
listed among the top 40 drivers in 
the current Amarillo Dragway 
standings. Curtis is ranked 37th 
with 227 points while Kimball is 
ranked 40th with 215.

Time trials will be held today and 
Saturday with e l iminat ions

OFF TO THE RACES — These P am pa drivers will be 
competing in the Western Conference Championships this 
weekend at the Amarillo Dragway. The winners advance to 
the bracket finals a t Green River Race City the first weekend 
in October. The Pam pa drivers include P a t StripUa, Jerry  
Brazil, Bobby Chase, Bill Hughes. Chuck Kimball, Keith 
Stowers, Jack  Curtis, George Bullard and Mike McComas. 
Time t r i a l s  are  scheduled today and Saturday with 
elim ininations to s ta rt a t 10 a.m . Sunday m orning 
Regular drivers at the Dragway earn  double points toward 
the season championships as well a s  spots a t  the bracket 
finals The Pam pa drivers will also have their cars  a t a Car 
^ w  Saturday, Aug. 24 a t Allsups. •^ 4_ I #. • xjia »• •

WE TURN TOUR GARS INTO CASH!

KR
POUNO

Prioa tubjaot 
to ehango

PAMPA FEED AND 
SEED INC.
• I I Riiaaoll

Whether you're setting up a 
home budget or one for o 
lorge company, consider this... 
you con sove 20%  on all 
long distarKe without spending 

a penny.

roofl LOCAL LONG DISTANCE COMPANY

Year o f the quarterback in Midwest

startingat 10a m Sunday
The top 32 points leaders from 

each conference track will advance 
to Green Valley with the winner 
and runner-up in each division 
being seeded in the bracket finals.

The money in each division will 
be divided up as follows: $600 to the 
runner-up, $200 to»the semifinalists 
and $100 to the quarterfinalists. 
Pro divisions pay the same 
amounts.

The Pampa drivers will present 
a Car Show Saturday. Aug. 24 at 
Allsi^s. 1900 North Hobart. The 
public is invited to attend free of 
charge, but any donations will go to 
fight muscular dystrophy.

321 N. Ballard 665-0706
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POTPOURRI: Among those on hand for last weekend’s 40-year 
PHS Reunion was JOHNNY CAMPBELL, one of the all-time great 
athletes to wear the Green and Gold. Now an Austin attorney, 
Campbell keeps right at his competitive weight with enthusiastic 
handball and racquelball actlvlties...Seen In the gallery at Denver’s 
Cherry Hills for tiie PGA tournament last week was Pam pa’s No. 1 
golf enthusiast DR. FRANK KELLEY (and isn’t he a Howard Cosell 
look-alike?) “The tournament was of special interest to me,’’ said 
another senior championship quality golfer. C.L. DUNIVEN, JR. of 
Amarillo. “ I’ve playH that course many times, and It has the second 
best greens of any I've played on across the world. The best are at 
Pampa. The Pampa greens don’t lie to you...the way you read a putt 
is the way it will putt’’...(^ngratulations to W’TSU longtime trainer 
CHRIS GAGE, who has been given the added title of Assistant 
Athletic Director in Charge of Operations. Chris, a former state high 
school golfing champion, is the oldest point of service member in the 
Buff athletic department. His father, Harry, is a sports writer in 
Metroplex area...And while most college athletics departments are 
hunting under every rock for the next dollar bill to finance athletic 
programs. Penn State is spending $191,000 to construct a 1,900-square 
foot Media Room for post-game interviews. In addition, the school 
has employed an architectural firm to design a “ bubble” roof for its 
artificial turf football practice field. Yes, Virginia, there is a caste 
system in college athletics, and the Texas Legislature is a 
(wrticipant as it’s Longhorn and Aggie grads battle for ego-building 
supremacy at the expense of lesser institutions...Final analysis 
shows that the Missouri Valley Conference, in which WT will 
participate for the final time this school season, had more players 
picked in the first three rounds of the NBA draft, eight, than any 
conference. The Big East and Big Ten were next with seven 
apiece...“A uniform school calendar for the state would be very 
helpful, and gnukes sense, but I doubt if you could ever get an 
agreement on when people want to go on their skiing vacations," UIL 
director DR. BAILEY MARSHALL tells me...Women are not 
permitted to play golf at the Amarillo Country Club on Saturday 
mornings; the ladies get even, though, as they have Tuesday 
nnomings all to themselves...What is a sellout, when all tickets are 
sold or all seats are filled? Some people refuse to accept the word of 
the late FRANK KIMBROUGH that twice he had a full house at the 
WT football facility now named after him. In fact, then Amarillo 
AFB commanding officer Gen. Jerry Lee sent an aerial photography 
plane over one Saturday afternoon to film the full house, a giant 
picture of which hung in Kimbrough’s office for years...The 
short-lived baseball strike brought back memories of the 1981 
walkout, and a phone call from RON EKKER, then athletic director 
at St. Louis U. “Warren," he said, “ I’ve got an unusual request. 
Could you ship me some tumbleweed?" The bus the next morning 
carried two huge boxes stuffed with the wind-blown vegetation, 
which a few days later was seen on St. Louis television blowing 
around inside an otherwise empty Busch Stadium. And Ekker had 
made some points with a local TV sports anchor...Are the high school 
football players pictured in uniform in various pre-season magazines 
in violation of the UIL rule which forbids issuing of equipment prior 
to a certain date? Just asking, to protect the athletes from 
unsuspected violation. Heaven knows they have to live by enough 
other known rules...The current “double cross" charge by TONY 
DORSETT against the Dallas Cowboys has an all-to-familiar deja vu 
ring. It is the start of the very same problem which resulted in the 
Cowboys divorce with the brilliant DUANE THOMAS, who could 
have carried them to many more Super Bowl championships. We’ll 
amplify the story when space permits at a later date if you'll remind 
me...Odds against making a hole-in-one are 84,004-1, yet 89-year old 
Jim Cobb of Craig, Colorado made three in just less than 30 hours. At 
those odds, I know women golfers that ought to get one about every 
fourth round...Thanks CAMERON “Best in the West" MARSH for 
your kind comments about our efforts at poetry on the “(^sey At the 
Bat" takeoff. We truly miss the former PHS principal's vividly 

^eloquent, thoroughly researched narrations of obscure moments in 
^ o u r  nation’s history...Yes, baseball telecasts are longer this year, an 

additional 30-seconds being allowed between innings to help pay TV’s 
bills. Pro football, learning from the “ Heidi incident" is moving the 
other direction, hoping to cut another 10 minutes from last year’s 3 
hour, 9 minute average length by a) speeding up spotting the ball 
after each of the 160 plays during an average game; b ) restarting the 
clock after measurements except for incomplete passes and 
out-of-bounds plays; and c) after all TV timeouts are used in the 
second and fourth periods, reducing team timeouts from 114 and 1 
minute...According to the National Sporting Goods Association, 
swimming is the leading sports activity of Americana, with bicycling 
second, camping third, freshwater fishing fourth, and bowling 
fifth...JEANA LITTLEFIELD, sportswriter for The Canyon News, is 
the daughter of Childress’ outstanding football coach, Charlie 
Johnston...Perryton 's MIKE HARGROVE isn’t particularly 
enamored by his home major league baseball park, Cleveland’s 
Municipal Stadium; “There’s nothing wrong with this place that a 
case of dynamite wouldn’t cure” ...And LEE TREVINO, dicussing 
the difference between spectator in the USA and England: “People 

* here (England) aren't drinking beer after every hole”  But Lee, who 
are the major sponsors of golf joumament telecasts? Certainly not 
fish and chips. ..Speaking of drinking, SEN. BILL SARPAULIS might 
be interested to observe that starting Jan. 1 there will be two kinds of 
d river's licenses in Illinois, one ' for under-21 types and a 
red-bordered, hard-to-duplicate kind for those of legal imbibing 
age ..At last reports. BARRY DOWD was about to turn down the 
offer to become athletic director at Pan-American U...and with 
JERRY M(X)RE’S job reportedly in jeopardy at Texas Tech, 
insiders report a struggle is developing between assitants TOM 
WILSON and SPIKE DYKES as successor, reminiscent of the J.T. 
KING-JOE KERBEL situation a quarter century ago, and the TOM 
TIPPS-CHESTY WALKER case at Washington a few years later 
when Jim Owens announced he was planning to give up the head 
job ..Anybody who doesn't cry over spilt milk hasn't bought any 
lately.

Perryton sets ladies tourney

By IWc AaaeelMed Press
Psnnant pressure is starting to 

build In the National League East, 
a  divisioa where you sometimes 
nsed to win more than once a day to 
stay in first place.

‘Tlie St. Louis (Cardinals proved 
that to the New York Mets 
T h u r s d a y ,  s w e e p i n g  a 
doubleheader from the Pittsburgh 
Pirates, $-1 and 4-1, while the MeU 
could manage only a 10-7 victory 
over the Philadelphia Phillies.

The Cardinals regained a share 
of first-place in the NL East as they 
tied the MeU at 89-U. Ossie Smith 
f i n i s hed  t h e  d a y  wi t h  a 
bases-loaded walk in the 12th 
inning, forcing in the winning run. 
Smith acknowledged growing 
pressure in the division.

The (Cardinals have won eight of 
nine — the losses were the Nos. 8 
and 9 in a row for Pittsburgh. The 
Pirates, since a 9-3 triumph July 22 
at Los Angeles, have lost 14 
straight contests away from home.

In other National League games, 
Los Angeles rallied past Atlanta 
M, Cincinnati beat San Diego S-4, 
Houston defeated San Francisco 
4-1 and Montreal downed Chicago 
7-3.

Mets 19, PhUUcs 7

The Perryton Tennis Association 
is sponsoring a women’s doubles 
tennis tournament Aug. 22 at the 
Perryton High School courU 
located across from the “Y.”

Entry fee is 3 dollars and the 
deadline is Aug. 20.

There will be A, B and C divisions 
with placement at the discretion of

the directors.
Matches consist of two of three 

seU witha 12-point tiebreaker at 
6-all. No-add scoring will be 
allowed except in the finals.

For more information, call Gail 
McGarraugh at 806-433-3722 or 

^ B a r b a r a  R i c h a r d s o n  a t  
809-433-2908.

Medicare
S u p p le m e n t
insurance*
Coll: Horry V. Gordon

I Your Top O' Texas 
AgerU 

North Side 
Coranodo Center 

669-3S6I_____

n^imnnniTTinniirikHiiKmiii
a m

•Ue o o n n « «  (rtW or « i W i S f î W r e e t t a  
O oM naM M  or •• rodoni M M caro A e ira M .

Though they scored five runs off 
Dwight Gooden in five innings, the 
Phillies and their five pitchers 
could not hold off the MeU. 
Gooden’s no-decision kept his 
personal 12-game winning streak 
intact.

“It was a weird day," (R>oden 
said. “ I just dldr’* do my part."

The MeU halve won 10 of 11. ’The 
Phillies have lost six of eight.

Dodgers I, Braves 4
Pinch-hitter Terry Whitfield’s 

two^Nit, two-run homer in the 
bottom of the eighth inning gave 
Loo Angeles a seventh straight 
victory. Fernando Valenzuela, 
14-8, also woo his seventh straight. 
He was an inning away from a loss 
when Whitfield batted for him.

Tom Niedenfuer pitched the 
ninth inning for his 12th save.

Bruce SutUr, 7-3, was trying to 
protect a 4-3 lead provided by Dale 
Murphy’s National League-leading 
31at homer, a two-run blow in the 
nfth.

Bob Homer’s RBI single in the 
first ended the Dodgers’ string of 
consecutive innings without 
allowing an earned run at 32. It was 
also the flrst earned run scored by 
the Braves in 28 innings.

Orioles pound
0

Rangers, 9-1
BALTIMORE (AP) -  The 

Baltimore Orioles are Anally on a 
roll and that’s welcome news for 
manager Earl Weaver.

Baltimore’s 9-1 victory over the 
’Texas Rangers Thursday enabled 
the Orioles to win their third in a 
row and flfth of the last six games.

“We’re scoring runs and that’s 
got to help," said Weaver. “Also 
we’re hitting home runs and when 
you’re hitting home runs, you’re 
doing everything right," he said.
^Tte current mini-streak has 

come against Texas and Cleveland, 
two of the lesser lighu of the 
American League but it was a good 
a i^  for Weaver whose record 
evened to 28-28 since he took over 
the reins from Joe Altobelli June 
13. The victory also moved the club 
four games over .300.

The Orioles can match their 
longest winning streak of the 
season with a victory tonight.

(]al Ripken J r .’s three-run homer 
in the five-run second inning keyed 
the Orioles t riumph.  It was 
Ripken’s 18th homer of the season 
and the 100th of his career. He has 
82 RBI, second to team leader 
Eddie Murray's 88, and has scored 
80 runs.

“We don’t tell our guys to go up 
there looking to hit home runs, that 
comes with their natural ability 
and strength,” Weaver said.

In the last six games, the Orioles, 
who the lead the league in home 
runs with 148, have belted 14 
homers, cracked out 30 extra base 
hits, scored 48 runs, and batted .327 
(97-for-203).

“We’re hitting the ball well and 
that’s the reason we’re starting to 
win with some consistency," said 
Weaver.

While Weaver was happily 
explaining his Orioles winning

ways, Texas m anager Bobby 
Valentine was bemoaning the 
Rangers’ fate. His team lost its 
third in a row and seventh in the 
last nine games, dropping the 
season record to 42-71.

“It’s tough, getting seven runs 
down," said Valentine. “We’re 
getting away from playing our 
game. When you’re behind by so 
much at the beginning, it’s tough to 
put out a little offense," he said.

“The running game is cut down 
and you play with caution, 
Valentine said. “ I don’t like to play 
that way. I don’t think anybody in 
baseball likes to play that way. 
This losing has got to stop. It gets 
contagious,” he said.

Storm Davis, 7-7, picked up the 
victory for the Orioles, winning his 
second decision in a row. He 
scattered six hits while striking out 
seven and walking three for seven 
innings. Sammy Stewart pitched 
the final two innings.

Ripken keyed a two-run first 
inning with a double off Rangers 
starter Chris Welsh, 2-5. The 
double knocked in Lee Lacy, who 
also doubled. Ripken then scored 
on Eddie Murray’s single.

Baltimore chased Welsh with a 
f ive-run second inning that 
featured Ripken’s 18th homer of 
the season. 'Three singles and Alan 
W iggins’ run-scoring double 
preceeded Ripken’s smash off 
reliever Dickie Noles.

After the homer, Noles settled 
down and retired the next 18 
batters in a row before giving up 
two runs, one unearned, in the 
eighth.

Singles by George Wright, Gino 
Petralli and Wayne Tolleson 
produced the Rangers’ only run in 
the third inning.

Major L e a ^ e  standings
NATIONAL LBAOOB Dttroll 99 U Ml IIH

Bm I  M BalUaiare M U 111 19
«  L r«c. OB Beafea •7 u 9M 14

New Yerk W 4k •M Mllwaekta 11 •9 4M 1»H
•1. Leels M  tt •1« — Clarolaaë M 71 IN 99H
Meelreel M  4f 174 1 Watt DHMaa
CMcege M 17 4fl 14 Callfarala i t 49 179
PmieAelgki* SI «1 4M 17H Kaaaaa City •1 M IN 1H
FlktskiirA U  Tt M7 MH OaklaaA I I U »99 4

MvWse Ckleaga U M 49» IH
Lee Aegelet M 44 M7 • laatila It U 4»i IIH
ClAcleMil M ft IS7 9 M lama tala U •1 4»» IIH
lee Dtege M H m 9 Tasat 41 71 971 ttH
Neetlee I I  M 449 IIH Prtiay's Oaaaaa
AtieeU 41 tt .4M 19 Qawalaat (Haatoa 9-11) at Dtlr«lt (O'Naal ft-
lee Traecisce 41 7« Ml MH I). (B)

rrM ir’iOaaM
PMIaMpkla ia«wlt)r M l  M CWCM» •-

" iW « Vark iLfMk IM i «I PHUtargk «RIiM mi •-
Ul.m i

U a lrM t (LMktr >->» •< *> (Fondi 4-
•I. 1*1

Clict»«MI (M *  W-U) at HaaaWa iKaafpar la
ll. (Bl

AÜHla iMahlar W-Ill al Saa DIafaiHawUaa 14- 
4 I.IB I

Laa Aagataa (Riaia W-ri al Saa Fraaclaca (Blaa
Ml. tat

SaMrtai'aOaaaa
nilaialaliliaiateaaa
Laa Aaaalaa al Saa rraactaca 
Naw Vark al nnakargk. (al 
M traalalSI. laala. (ai 
OackaMU al HaaalaB. lai 
O a ^ y a a M>aifcla<
Naw Vark atmakargk 
M lia a la lt l. laala 
PkSiia»klialCk4eaga 
laa »agalaaal Saa rraactaca 
MlaalaalSaaDlaaa.t 
Clatkiaall al Haaalia. lai

RodsI, Psdree 4
Pinch-hitter Tony Peres’s single 

with two out in the 10th inning 
drove in Ron Oestcr. Cincinnati 
wasted a 4-4 lead, surrendering 
four runs in the ninth inning, but 
John Franco came on to retire a 
batter for his 10th straight victory. 
Franco’s lone loss this season 
came on April 13 in the Reds’ 
fourth game.

In the first inning, Dave Parker 
sent a towering blast 20 rows deep 
in the right-field seats for his 23rd 
home run of the year.

Pete Rose went O-for-3 and still 
needs 20 hits to break Ty Cobb’s 
all-time hit record of 4,191.

Astros 4, Giants 1
Mike Scott scattered six hits and 

retired 19 of the last 17 batters, 13 
of them consecutively. Scott, 12-9, 
helped give the Astros a 9-2 record 
against San Francisco this season. 
Houston has won 13 of its last 17 
games with the Giants.

The paid attendance of 2,384 was 
the Giants’ lowest home crowd 
since 2,151 watched then play the 
Braves on September 18,1980.

Expos 7, Cabs 3
Vance Law’s two-run homer 

helped send the Cubs to their 10th 
loss in 11 games. Montreal scored 
three times in the second inning, 
twice on a bases-loaded double by 
Tim Raines, who also stple his 46th 
base. Davey Lopes swiped his 42nd 
this season and is tied with the 
Ou'dinals’ McGee for third place. 
McGee's teammate Vince Coleman 
leads the major leagues with 81.

Bill GuUickson, 11-8, pitched 6 2-3 
innings to win his first game since 
July 28, with relief help from Bert 
Roberge andRandy St. Clair.

Public Notices
Tha Board of Trual aai oftha Lefora 
Indapaixiant School Diathet will 
oondud a Public Kaolins on tho 
Propoaad 19S6-86 B uds« on Au- 
sual 29, 1985, 7;0O p.m. in Ihe lib- 
ranr of tha high acnool building, 
Lalora, Toxaa. Tha purpoaa of thia 
mo«ing ia to adopt a budget for the 
1986-88 achool yaar.

Arnold Story 
Board of Tniateea 

Lefora l.S.D. 
C-66 Aug. 16, 19. 1986

NOTICE OP CALCULATION 
OF EFFECTIVE TAX RATE, 
ESTIMATED UNENCUM

BERED FUND
BALANCES, AND DEBT 

SOIEDULE
Corraction to that ran Aug 
13y 1985 C-49
I. Billv B. Adama, Tax Aaeiaor- 
Collactor for Alanraad l.S.D., in 
acoordanca with Sac. 28.04, Prop
erty Tax Code, have calcu la te  
$.00674836709 per $100 of value 
aa tha tax rate which may not be 
exceeded by more than three per
cent by the governing body of the 
Alanreed I.^D. without holding a 
public hearing aa required by ^ e  
code.
C-63 Aug. 16. 1985

Kanaaa City fUlkrandt IM l al Tereaie (Key 9 
iM ai

Baalaa (Boyd ll-14> at Ne« York (Cevley 19 
IMM)

Texaa (iUiaaeU 9t> at Baltimore (D Ilartlaes9
7). <ai

Seattle iSvtft 4-4) at Mtaoeaota (Sctwom 911),
(ai

T b t r ^  (Devia Ì 4 ì  at Mlheaekee (Barrii 9
f). (ai

Oaklaai (Blrtaaa 91) at Califoraia (Candelaria 
bS).(a)

Setarday*! Oeane 
Seattle at Minnaaau 
Kanaaa City at Tar iate 
Baaleaat New Yark 
adeagaatmiwaakee 
OavalaadatDatrett. (a)
TeaaeatBalttBMrt. (a)
OakMatCaUlaraia. (a)

Baaiay*iflaana 
OaealandatDatfeH 
Kaaaaa CMy at Tareale 
Baalaa at New Yark 
Tana at BaKlRaara 
iaaltiaatiiiaaaiati

OF effective TAX i S tE,
ESTIMATED__UNENCUM-

ly®
I, V irginia Archer, Tax 
Aaaoaaor/Collector for Lefora 
l.S.D., in accordance with Sec. 
26.04, Property Tax Code, have 
calculated 6.6379 p «  $100 of value 
aa the tax rate which may not be 
exceeded by more than three mr- 
c«nt by Ihe mveming body of the 
before l.S.D. without holding a 
puUic hearing aa required by the 
code.
The estim ated unencumbered 
Aind balance for Maintenance A 
Operation Amd. $31,593.00.
The eatimated unencumbered 
Amd balance for Intere« A Sink
ing Amd: 10.
Ih e  folloaring schedule Hats debt 
obligation! th a t 1986 property 
taxee will pay:

Virginia Archer, 
Tax Aaaeaaor-Col lector 

August 8. 1985 
CALCULA-nONS U ^ D  TÓ DE
TERMINE EFFECTIVE TAX 

RATE
I. DATA
1. 1984 ToUl tax levy Aon the
1984 tax roll .................$873,247
2.1964 Tax rate ($.60 MAO and $0 
IAS) ............................$.80 $100
3. 1984 Debt service (ISiS) levy $0
4. 1984 Mainteiuuice and opera
tion (MAO) levy ...........
5. 1964 MAO taxee on property in 
territory that has ceased to be a

rr t  of unit in 1986 .................$0
1984 MAO taxes (m property be- 

ootning exempt in 1966 . .$872.
7. 1984 MAO taxee on taxable 
value lo« becauee property is ap
praised a t leas than market value 
in 1686 $0
8. 1986 Total taxable value ofall
premerty .................$139,181343
9 f966 Taxable value of new im- 
provementa added since Jan. 1,
1984 ............................$1,966.660
10.1986 Taxable value of property 
annexed since Jan. 1, 1964 . $0
11.1986 Tax levy needed to aatiaiy
debt service (lAB) ................ $0
12. Rate to raise 1984 tax levy due 
to appraiaal roll errors (loet dollars 
divisad by the difference of 1966 
taxable value# minus over -66 
homesteads taxabla valúas)
................................$0/$100

13. Rate to regain taxea lost in 
1964 dus to appraisal roll erron 

'  do« doHars dividad by the differ
ence of 1986 taxable values minus

,0« »

«1

2841 Rwfytoti Pkwy. 665-7025

FRIDAY NIGHT SPECIAL
BOILED OR FRIED MINI SHRIMP

FRESH SHRIMP 
AND SEAF00D...BY AIR! ^
From losion, Portland, Saattla,

Now Orloon*, Joxot Coast and olsowhoro

ALL Y O U  CAN E A T 
SERVED W ITH 
SALAD & P O TA TO

$ 0 9 5 j
Trollinger's Ovar TO Fratti
niillipB M, Froiaa Itams.

tatarday, kmg. ITNi Olaan intpaefad
’ 12 Nooa to 1 p.m. mabila unit.

, 1886 esur -8$ hMsMsadi UanbU
vakw) ....................... . .4 0 /$ 1 0 0
14. U 84M A O tuasi«adteiavdB
la « l $ n b v y  ......................... 40
16. U 86TB xabkvnkisaraew 46 
hsiiss tsad s with froana taxes
........................................4B1044S

16. FraM i MAO l« y  o fosw  -66 
h»m i«n6aw iA fr(— lama $318 
IT. Ftomb 1A8 Wvy sT turn -66 
homaeleede wkh ftuwe taxee 40 
M. Rato to f iamto raducad «ato 
aid ar n e««a  laaiiaiiim agualtoa- 
tioa allottoaat (aaatxmt a t lo« aid 
or adAtomal I a n  Ar atmallMtioa, 
divided 1986 taxable values 
miaus 1986 oear -66 hsaaastoada' 
toxabU value xlOO) <$41336 di
vided ($139,181,343 
16104421x100) (If both lo« aid 
aad atiualiiatiaB apply, use larger 
.wMMiti, of the twof 1.08967 /1100 
n. CALCULAHON 
MAINTENANCE AND OPKRA- 
T i W  (MAO) TAX RATE
1. (A) 1964 Total tax levy (Data 1) 
 4673,347

(B) Subtra« 1964 dabt aarvice
(DatoS) ......................   -60
(C) Subtra« 1964 taaas o a ja u »  
arto no longer in unit (Data 6) -$0
(D) Subtra« 1964 taxes on axamp-
tioM (Dato 6) • .....................-1872
(E) Subtra« 1964 taaas on pniiduc-
tivito vahutioa (Data 7) ___-60
(F) Subtra« froasn MAO Wvy of 
over -66 homeataada (Data 16)
.............................................. -6318

(Q) Subtra« 1984 MAO taxes used 
to regain kwt 1983 Wvy (Data 14)

................................................. *60
(H) Adjuated 1984 MAO Wvy 
.........................................$872467

2. (A) 1966 Total taxabW value of 
all Dixmerty (Data 8) 6139,181443
(B) Subtra« 1966 value of new im- 
provemanta (Data 9) -$1,966,6(K>
(C) Subtra« 1965 value of annexed
praperiy (Data 10) .................-$0
(D) Subtra« 1966 value of over-66

home«suda (Data 16) 
.......................................-8610.642

(E) A4|uated 1986 taxahW value
for MAO .................$136,716,141
3. (A) Divide the a((jiuted 1984
MAO Wvy (1-H above) by the ad- 
iuatod 1986 taxable value for MAO 
(2-E above) ($872,057 divided 
$136,716,141) .................$.00837
(B) Multiply by $100 valuation 

 x$10O
(C) Effective MAO rate for 1986 
 1,6379/$100

INTEREST AND SDmiNG (IASI 
TAX RATE
4. (A) 1986 IAS Wvy needed to
aatia^ debt (data 11) .............$0
(B) Subtra« fboaen IAS Wvy of 
over 4 6  homeeleads (Data 17) -$0 
(( )̂ Adiu«ad 1985 IAS levy . .$0
(D) i m  Total taxable value ofkdl
Dfcnwty (Data 8) .................... $0
(E) Subtra« 1986 value of over -86
homeetoads (Data 15) ........... 40
(F) Adiuatod 1986 taxable value
for IAS .....................................$0
(G) DivuW the aihustad 1986 IAS
levy (44^ above) Inr the a(()ustod 
1966 taxable for lAS (4-F above) 
($0 divided $01 ........................$0
(H) Multiply by $100 valuation 

 x$100
(I) Effective IAS rate for 1965 
 $0/$100

APPRAISAL ROLL ERROR 
RATE
6.<A) Rate to reiae 1984 Wvy due 
to appraisal errors (Data 121
........................................ $0'$100

(Bl Add rate to rerain taxes lo« 
due to errors (Data 13) plus 
$0 /$100
(C) 'Total rate to a((iu« for ap-
nraiaal roll errors ....... $0 SlOO
TOTAL EFFECTIVE TAX RATE

FOR 1966
6. (A) Effective MAO rate (3-C
above) .................... $.6379 $100
(B) Add effective IAS rate (4-1
above! .................. plus $0 $100
(C) Add rate to « b u «  for appraisal 
roll errors •6-C above! plus 
$0 $100
(D) 1986 Effective Tax Rate

................................. $.6379 $100
1966 Effe«ive Tax Rate ia the tax 
rate published as imiuired by Sec. 
26.04, Property Tax Code.
STAfE ATO E(TOALlZATION 
ENRICHMENT RATE
7. Rate to replace reduced stale aid
or (]ualify for maximum equaliza
tion (Data 18) ..tO290' $100
C-66 Augu« 16.1985

3 Purional
MARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Supplies and deliveries. 
CÍMI Dorothy V au lin . 6$6-5117.

MARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
c ia ls. F o r supp lies and d e 
liv e ries  call T heda W allin

SCULPTRESS Bras and Nutri - 
Metics skin care also Vivian 
Woodard Cosmética Call Zelta 
Mar Gray. 80846$6424

SIENDERCISE TONE AND 
TAN

Qironado Center 
«64M44 or 66546B1

OPEN Door AA meets at 300 S. 
Cuyler, Monday. Wednesday, 
Friday, 8 p.m. Call $69-2761 or 
68541M.
TURNING Point - AA and AL 
Anon are now meeting at 727 W 
Browning. Tuesday and Satur- 
6&lSM^ m' 3664$I0 or

Amarillo Markok 1TM Wotl Mh (MM) ITI-STTT

SOCCER 
REGISTRATION

Sat. Aug. 10 
Sat. Aug. 17 

PAMPA MALL 
9 A .M .-7  P.M.

TEAMS for 
Boys & Girls 

Ages 4 thru 19

All girls teams under 8 
through under 14 
Pampa area players & 
teams may register.

EVERY PLA YER PLA YS 
ha/f or mor,, of 

jaach game

PAMPA
SOCCER
ASSOC.

'0 6  .



i C O IO I  ANAIYSIS

EXPERIENCED Cablnat 
M aker. Ralaetf M ael M ora, 
counter topo ana aopcia ttj 
iteoM. Prec lethnaleraW  l i l i .

i n i ^  j o J ^ y e l I t l H  la

21 H a lf  W n t a d  

groiNO galeeperaoBi nee¡jed! 
pniiMfininñpMÍí¡tí^^

MNT
Jolnooii'i

M IN.
S¡\

I 4 p m

f^ o f >
locami.

GARAGElata 
•croo« from

l:M^T 
cMMa. baby d

Good

*iS&

j  b e * o o g ^ ^ ^ n ila h e d  bouac 

M N Ì  O I  l iA S I

■0 Pata a n d  Swp|iliaa

fAMlLY VW 
¡ j r v ^ l m .

LY VMmm* • r ^ .  Help 
victim a M boura a day.

1 4 i  C a rp a t Sanrica

----------------------------------------  WILL do carpat laying and ro-
LEARN about the eactting new paba. CaU M i a k

------------ ^ C m e  __________________________
O an a ro l Sarvica

C;are CoMultaht. Mi-ITM

peraon at 
Cenlar, m i

—  fo rU M d  
need kitchen

M S

4  N ot RaaporMiblo

SAUS M ARKITINO 
TATIVI

______ but not re-
I train. CaUMI-lUl.

0. Inc.

69 MiacaNanaaaa
ip i .  CoNee Makara repaired.

GAY’S Cake and

p.m. 1Q7 Liona, 
MÍrtybirda

Purnitura and

i ä

K-9 ACRIS
Groomlm-Boardtag MS-7M1

s s s a ^ » 1.äw

PROPBSSIOÑÍ

d n . ’Si

VERY nice S bedroom. AU ap  OFPICE apace for rent, 
j jü m w  furniabed. Pirepiace M PIM .

JONAL Grooming • 
medium alse

HOUStS K M  RiN T 

j u r a n t .  PleaaecaU tM S n t.

mlacel-

III. INI. 
lUberenoo- 
other than 

> me.
>onnie BagRiy

TelcpboM Soliciton 
Evenbig work 
CaUIB-lOM.

Y ä t e r t i
old goo<b, baby

1 0 2  H am aa P ar Sola

fM. IAN S RIAITY .

w (̂Í2m M1 orÏMSOt ;
FRICS T. SMITH  ̂

■ uilden

MALCOMI

HAVE your home treated for 
roacbea, Htiders, anta. tc rm to , 
v !«  ^  Spraying Ser-

5 Specia l N o tk a a

"AAA Pawn Shop, SU S. Cuyler. 
Loana, buy, aeli and trade.

OtUOS ARS OANOSROUSI
See them? Hear about them?
p a m p a c K m e ^ p p e r s

PAMPA Shrine Club regular 
meeting 7 p.m. Friday 
Sportaman Club. Covered diah.

----------------- :----------------------  in my home. Only
HANDY Jim • General renalra. qualifiedperaona pie< 
painting, yard work, rolotlliing. encea. MMIM. 
trim b W . hauliiw. MMTT. ---------------------------

mature, re
to care for infant 

intereated 
Refer-

. hauling
COX Fence Company, retail 
atore, Monday-Priday la.m . toS

SiS?7^
liondiy f ___
Saturday I  a.m'. to U p.m. 
« .  41SW. Foatcr.

141 Inaulation

Frontier Inaulation 
Commercial Buildlnga, Trailer 

Houaea and Hornea 
MS-S224

14m  la w n m o w a r  Sarvica at HaPdee^

UVE-IN and care for 3 children, 
^ 1 1  while parenta work. Lighi 
houaework, aome cooking. 
S n ^ l^ M it^ ,  living eapenaea

NOW taking applicationa for 
waitreaaea Tull or part time. 
g ^ ^ l S S S  N Hobart. Doe

TAKING ApplicatiopB for morn
ing and evening anifta. 18 or 
otoer preferred. Apply in person

USED lawnmowera and rebuilt 
enginea for aale, will buy u a u  
m o i m  and abo  do repaira J a a tgaagisasâ f̂e“
CROSS tiea. aand, gravel and 
t o ^ i y  drivewaya. CalT

LGE Sale: S U N . Si

iiiI ü : » . ’
baby thlnta.

Sumner. 
I to  4. 
Lota

_ -STUFF 
Pet S tan

ISM N. H obart MS481I
Open M  Monday tan i Saturday

aM e^C R l«M S flr^  ^  Inquire 1118 Bond

8 bwRoom, eaceptionally dean, 
new carpat throughout, garage, 
no peta. 8100 mSnUi. ae- 
poalTMS47M befon & p.m.
4 bedroom, 3 batln. |4M m o ^ .  
|4 N  depoatt, 3 bedroom, 
a d ^ L ^ t ,  S h e d ^

CLEAN 3 bedroom iBifuniiahed 
or furniabed. No peta. depoalt.

i N J ^ J t J UTOR

AKC

WANTED: A place for 3 to 4 
people to hunt dove thia aeaaon. 
Win conaider day leaalng. 
88S4100.

U14 N. Nelaon,

.  red m ale Pom eranian 
plea. Taking depoalt or have 
out plan. ISMSS7.

md Siäiiüv" D oSie ^OR Sale AKC Regiatered 

•hold Hm m  call 8M83M.

3 bedroom brick home on 
Navajo. Cafí M»3387 or 8M4S17.

houaahold itenw
Miniature Col- 
M or I8MM I.

10  Lost a n d  Found

LOST:Fi 
I fem 
found

PAMPA U w n Mower R m ir .  
Free pick-up and delivery n 3  S. 
Cuylnr 888̂  - 888-31«.

West Side Lawn Mower Shop 
Free Pickup and D diven  

2«0 Alcock IM « I0  888MM
JST: Family d o p -1  male and 
f ^ a ^  Siberian Huakie. If

STRAYED one male German P a in tin g  
Shepherd dog to 1811 Charles

BABYSITTER wanted for 3 
years old and 9 month old. 
« « 4 1 «

NEW Southern Kitchen (for- 
rly Sambos) is now inter-

6 9 a  G a ra g e  S a lM

OARAOS SAIFS 
UST w i t h ^  C uiaelM  Ads 

Must be j j d d ^  advance

PORTABLE dothea rack 
for rent. Ideal for garage sales. 
889-9889 after 8 p .m ^

CHURCH Rummage Sale: 4M
W est.F ridw randS ahud ia^^  lisa)8 1 « .888̂ _______________

iltuK bòóluk p u b ii TO give away: S kittens to good 
itos o u S ^ ^ lf f iS S  home 88B45Í3

? Air 
other 
oommentark 
books, etc
GARAGE Sale: Saturday only. 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m. Furniture, diil-

Sale: standard siie male 
No papers, call after 

lp .m .888̂ .

MUST Sell! 
886-7413.

AKC Poodle pups.

Monday evening. No collar, INTERIOR, Exterior Minting, 
owner please call 889-3633. Spray Acoustical f i l i n g ,

6868148. Paul Stewart.

LOST: Male.
Shepherd. Vicinity , ___
Reward 8867634 or 8867838

N Ä "  SÄ̂ Äŝ äitiriassf
CALDER Painting - Interior,

__________________________  exterior, spray on acoustic ceil-
LOST: Female Black Labrador, ‘"g .jn u 'f  Upe from om  
8 months o ^ A re a  of City K ol. whole house. 886-4840,
8863344 days. 8866650 nighU ____________________

PAINTING inside or out. Check 
our prices first. 886-46«.

GAIUGE Sale: 4 families 1978 
Ford ceramic tiling and more. 
llth-17th, 3101 DuncMi.

ntM l Trudy, 133 H  GARAGE Sale: IM l N. Zim- 
mera. Thursday and Friday. 
Furniture, m otorcycle and 
boots, lots of chiUreM clothes, 
miacellaneoua. 6 ?
GARAGE Sale: F riday and 
Saturday, 8 a.m.-? 11« Juniper. 
R efrigerator with icem aier, 
glass Table with chairs, mic
rowave, washer-dryer, air con
ditioner, wheel barrow, house
hold items, toys and many other 
things.

11 F inanc ia l ___________________________
-----;;— '  ' PAINTING Inside - Out, for a

WE buy real estate m te r  Fields home you can be p ro w  of. Don 
rn ° ffl {]« Collect Barton. 8869405. « 8 -ir4 .

PAINTING Interior - Exterior.
13 Rwainaes O p p o rtu n itie s  Free estimates. Wendel BoUn, 
--------------------- — --------------- 8864818
OWN your own jean-
sportsw ear, ladies apparel, 14q D itching
chUdrena. large size, combina- __ - ________ ______________
tion store accessories Jor- DITCHES: W ater and gas

Machine fiU through 38 Inch
Calvin Klein, Sergio Valente, - __________________________
Evan Plcone L it C la i^ rn e , DITCHING. 4 inch to 10 inch 
G ^ ^ ' ’̂ .a^Hl;e^^l»lf!{Me/ '*'**' B«too. 88668«.

l * W .w i n « » r » d W a r
« w l ^ ^ l K T o I S N i n c l i S i I  YARD ,^ r k .  clean a ir  c ^ .

trash 8867630
14 R usiness Services

MINI STORAGE
You Jie^_  t h e . 10x10 and

HANDY man, yard care, tree 
trim m ing. References fur
nished. 8ÍB-66« .

l O ^ s t a l l a  Call M62929 or , 4,  p |„ ^ b i n g  R H e a tin g

ra g e _____
ble 10x30. 10x10, and 10x6. Call 
88629« or 8 0 ^ 1 4

MINI STORAGE
All new concrete panel build
ings. corner Naida Street and 
Boraer H i^way. 10x10, 10x16 
lOxik. ioiiJ6. r - ---------' ~

SEPTIC TANKAND DRAIN 
PIPES

BURDER'S PLUMBING
SUPPLY CO 

635 S. Cuyler 8863711

viewing for w aitresses and 
cooks. Contact 
Hobart. Pampa

PIZZA Hut needs waitresses 
over 18 with references. Apply 
in person at 10:30 a.m., 866 w. 
Kingsmill.

30 Sewing McKhines

SEWING MACHINE REPAIR 
AMERICAN VACUUM  CO. 

420 Pirviance 08698«

WE SERVICE BerniiUL Singer, 
Sears, Montgomery Wiud a id  
many other m akes sewing 
machines. Sander's Sewing 
Center, 214 N. C u ^  88623«

3 5  V acuum  C le a n e rs

JANITORIAL Supplies. Mops. 
Brooms. Cleaning Chemicals 
Lowest Prices in Town. 

AMERICAN VACUUM CO. 
4M Purvlance 88692«

WE SERVICE All makes and 
models vacuum cleaners. Free 
estimates. American Vacuum 
Co., 4M Purvlance. 689-82«.
WE SERVICE Kirby's, Hoover, 
Eureka, P anaso i^ , Singer and 
mainr other brands of vacuums

5 0  R uilrling S u p p lie s

Heuslen Lumber Co.
430 W Foster 8868WI

White House lumber Co. 
101 E. Ballard 8063291

JUST Moved from big house to ------------ r - r --------- IZZT
a  »  d Ä  e Ä
^ a m  saw and mechanics tools, «"«um» ««»■________________

? S * to ¥ u r d a y  “ ^»undaj^ » B Á ^ H o u n d p u p p ie .  AKC.7

GARAGE Sale 
Saturday and Sunday

GARAGE Sale: White Deer 
F riday and  Satuiday. 3M
Grimes.
ST. Vincents Womens Council 
Annupl F lea Market,

a.m .
___ ual
and Saturday. 9 
Vincent's School Gym.
MOVING Sale: WednewUy - 
Friday. 94. No Early Birds. 
Clothes, dishes, furniture, lots 
miscellaneous. tS2 E. Craven.
GARAGE Sale (in rear). Lots of 
furniture, ca r, tv, etc. 3664 
Beech. Thursday. 4 p.m. till 
dark. Friday ana Saturday.
BIG G arage Sale!!! 2726 
Seminole. Friday and Saturday. 
9a.m. 105p.m. 13 inch Mack and 
white T v, queen bedspread, 
new-slze 12 weeding gown and 
veil, curtains, console stereo, 
lots of clothes and miscellane
ous. No checks please.
3 Family Garage Sale: Friday 
a ird ^ tu rd ay , 9to fD o u te  oM. 
sofa and chair, clothsaall sixes, 
m aternity  clothes, bowling 

Isidles golf shoes, books

YARD Sale: Items priced to 
sd d  Lots of baby Itenii . 2 truck 
tool boxes. Saturday only, 9 to 4. 
7 «  M ^nolia.

YARD Sale: 1904 N. Wells. 
Saturday only. Microwave 
oven, tuppenveore, skkiiiig, re- 
frigehdM alr coaditioa«7^ .  
freeier, lots nsore.

GARAGE Sale: 8«  Bradley Dr. 
19« PonUac, «60. Household 

m and more.. Saturday and

BASSET Hound puppies. A 
w e® 7  wormed a M U t 1 
8O6M U 4IS. Canadian. Tx

11« Duitcan. R A O ffk aS to rw E q u ip m an t

NEW and Used office furniture, 
caMi reglsten. copiers, typew
rite rs , and all other ofMce 
machines. Also copy service 
availaMe.

PAMFA OFFICE SUPPLY 
315 N. Cuyler 669-3353

F m  Sale: IBM S-34 Computer 
and Terminal. Also assorted 
calculators, typew riters, 
cam oas, recordera. etc. Cana- 
dianRiver Miaiici|M Water Au
thority. (8« )  8 « ^ ^ . 0 .  Box 
W. Sanford. Texas TtiTB.

3 bedroom with stove aqd re- 
fr im ra to r. « 1  N. Faulkner.
dfiPnw.

e x c e l l e n t  condition 1 bed- 
room has cooking range and re- 
higerator. Call « 64m l.

3 bedroom, 2 bath, garage, cen
tral heat a ^  air, near middle 
sdwol andP am pa MMI, «75. 
6662664 after 6 p.m.
3 bedroom mobile home. Pri
vate lot. Stove and refrigerator 
fuminwd. 8300 month. flW  de
posit 8 8 9 « ^

M i t e

n ic e  location, dean3 bedroom, 
Travis area. $460 a month. After 
4:30 8868121.

3 bedroom. 2 bath, den, firep
lace, 2 ca r garage. No pets. 
1-4863470.

JamesBragton 8884160 
JadTw. Nldiola48681U 
MMcom benaon4«4443

CUSTOM HOMES
CURTIS WINTON BUILDERS.mb.

NEW HOMES 
Our designs ready for you 

or
Custom built Id your plans 

or
We draw blueprints to your 

SDMlflcatio« 
BobTlnmy 

« f o «88636«

LEMODEL£D home on Mag- 
wlia. 2 bedrooin, 1 bath, singue 
;or garage 8867«6. 889485C

ly 9 a.m. - ?

BACKYARD Sale: dishes, 

Saturday and Sunday

GARAGE Sale
icr. limint. childrens aw 
lothiiM.Saturdi^oidy9 
io eairty b i r a  and cash <

IS l  N. Faulk- 
and aduH 

until ? 
only.

95 Furnished Apartments

GOOD Rooms, «  up. flO week.
Davis Hotel. Ir ty  -------
Clean. Quiet. M
FURNISHED 
88623«.

2 bedroom, carpeL corner lot, 
garage, no pets. fisO also 1 bed- 
roonT <176 /«B48K . 88648M.

DUPLEX Available September 
1. I C l i r  Dwight. 3 b e £ ^ .  2 
bath, doiible garage. 8862828.

2 or 3 bedroom newly remod
eled. Gas or electric washer - 
dryer hookups, garage, fenced 
front yard. «60486 or «61827.

23« Evergrew  |M,5W 
1811 L ynn lw jW  

NEVA W E r a  REALtV 8869904 
Joy T m e r  8«  2850

4 bedroom, 2 baths, 2 car de
tached garage, 3 extra lots. 
Equity and assume loan. Call 
Shed ^ t y  . 8863781

PRICE T. SMITH 
88641«

Custom Homes
Complete design service

FOR SALS
711 E. 15th, Reduced 

16« N. Dwight, Fenced 
ISIS HoUyTRcduced

Price T. Smith. 88651«
3 bedroom bouse for sale. 
Comer lot, living areas. FHA 
s ^ m r e d .  lOOi E. Foster

2B1 Navajo, 3 bedroom brick, 
central heat and air. Well kept. 
New roof. CaU 88643».
REDUCED SSOM, 3 bedroom. 
1)4 baths, brick, totol^ remod
eled, ash cabinets, new carpet, 
cen tral beat and air. new 
ceramic tile, new roof, huUt-ins. 
great neighborhood, fresh paint 
drapes. F o r appointment call 
14854781,889«7D.
FOR Sale or trade: Brick home, 
3 bedrooms. 144 baths, fireplace 
and cellar. Foroutof townbrop- 
erty wim bouse or traUer house 
onn.80M 86a«or806«62726

Ÿ>. Foster;

apartm ent «month

water fUralshed, 8 
Lota of room tor a

GARAGE Sale: 10«  S ierra 
Saturday and Sunday. Honda n .

LARGE one bedroom ap art
ment. Also apartment for single 
with utUtiespnid. Nice, reason
able. 886976f

balls, ladles SI 
and Knick-Knacks 
Barnes

1222 S

1» 1  S
ipo  Lum 
Hobart 8865781

Coll
m bing  S 
88688«

____  J ,  20x40. Call Tbp Ó j  1 1.
Texas Quick Slop, 88609« ELECTRIC sew er and sink
_____________ 1____________ cleaning. Reasonable, « 6.
MINI Storage available Call M94919 
Tumbleweed Acres, 8860079,
1144 N Rider

PLASTIC PIPE 4  FITTINGS 
BUILDER'S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.

Your
636 S. Cuyler 8863711 
iir Plasticlñpe Headquarters

STORAGE units 
Lewis 886IS1

Gene W

WATER wells drUled 87 W per 
foot 6 inch PVC 806M6978T

14a Air Conditioning

W INDOW  AIR CONDITIONER 
AND OS SAUS AND SERVICE 

Williams^ Agijiances

14b  A p p lian ce  R epa ir

WASHERS. D ryers.
hw ashersandr-----------
Gsry Stevens. (

14u Roofing

____ , ___ dis
hwashers and ry g ^ n y a ir .  CaU

RINT OR LEASE ____________
White Westinghouse Appliances poofinj

Johnson Homo Furnishing Reasonable 
4 « S  Cuyler 886S»1 m a l ^ o U

SERVICING Major Brands 
Laundry
fr-------

WEBBS PLUMBING 
418 Naida. 8862727

I4t Radio and T alovision

DON'S T.V. Sorvieo 
We service all brands.

3M W. Foster 8868UI

CURDS MATHES
Color TV. VCRs, Stereos. 

Sales, Rentals. Movies 
« 1 1  PerrytonPky 88686«

HAWKINS TV and VIDEO 
CENTER

Sales and Service RCA, Sony, 
Magnavox. Zenith 

8863131, Coronado Center

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complele Line of BuU<Ung Mat- 
e ria lr Price Road. 8883M9

55 Landscaping

CARPORT Sale: New wood 
craft items, cycle and many 
other items. Friday after 1 p,m., 
Saturday after 9 a.m. 11« Dun-

MOVING Sale: 2 M  Cherokee. 
Friday and Saturday 8 a.m. to ? 
Toys, ceramics, 2 anvUs, vise, 
welding equipment, antiques, 
dishes, d e u . sofa, chairs, sofa, 
beds, outboard boat motor, 
books, deep freeae, bar stools, 
end tables. P a tte rn s, fabric 

mis-

Kerosun heater, toys, kitchen FURNISHED Apartment - all 
taoteTddH, tons M «othes. nsis- bills paid inclMOng cable TV. 
ceUoneous. 412 SomervUle. Phone 8863743.
----------------------------------------  2,Bedroom. Also effeciency.
GARAGE Sale: F riday and P»'«
S a tu i^y . 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 2127 8861420, 8862343.
N Nelson.

96 Unfumithad Apt.
INSIDE Sale: 324 RoberU.
Saturday only, 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. m n u .  Afhilt Uvi

GWENDOLYN Plaxa Apart- 
'ing, no peu. 800 

N Nelson. 8861875.

NICE 2 bedroom, garage, extra 
storage room, Uimodlocation, 
cheap rent, 88943« or 88941«.

102 Business Rental Prop.

CORONADO CENTER
New rem odeled spaces for 
lease. Retail or office. « 2  
square feet, 4 «  square feet, 577 
square feet. Also 18« and 3400 
square feet. Ralph G. Davis 
Inc., Realtor,8«*4569«l. 31WB 
Olsen Blvd., Amarillo. Tx 791«.

scraps, lots of g 
cellaneous. Chea

Caprock Apartments 
18DI W. Somerville 

8867149

BARKER ROOFINS 
ALL TYRES 

FREE ESTINUTES

665-3696

81.
NEAT and clean house for sale. >!' 
Come and see, make offer. 
8868073.

First Landmark 
Realtors 

665-0733

CLEAN STARTER
Three bedroom, large living 
room plus den, 144 baths.

_______ _ fireplace cen-
■al heat aM  air, lots of 

storage, storm  cellar, 
P r i c ^  a t l » . 7 « .«  Won't 
last long. CaU Verl to see 
8862I90IL S  9 «

hs« Mifdwii. Sfii. .. .sas-asas

DAVIS TREE Service: Prun
ing. trim m ing and removal. 
Feeding and spraying. Free es
timates. J.R. D a ^ .  «668« .
LIVING 
water si 
estlmstes

INSIDE Sale: Firepiace. tables. 
DlanU. guttering Mothes. Fri
day, Saurday 11« CindereUa.

X 6 2 P i¥ í5  £sS?"luIuí!i”**'“ ' * bedroom unfurnished aport- dieop 1H4. 4 «  N. Nelson. ment. New carpet, newW re
modeled. 886314lor 8864311 No 
pets

G Proof Landscaplngai 
sprinkling system. T r  
lies. 8866«8.

3 FamUy garage sale 
ture, stereo system

Furai- 
Vectrex 

K tM  and

57 Good To Eat
U S. Oipice Beef - V4, W.packs 
cuts - Barbeque beef, beans 
Sextji^ i^rocery , 9 «  È. Fran

video gam e.
Kawasaki motorcycles, cycle 

’ trailer, boys clothes stae 8 and 
12, ^ i s  clothes - baby thru size 
10. Ftiday 8 to 8. S a tu iu y  8 to 
12 1618 N. WeUs No checks!

70 Musical Instrwmwnts
Cash for your unwanted PIANO 
TAR FUY MUSIC COMPANY

llTN .C uyla' 8861«!

97 Fumishad Housa

INEXPENSIVE Furnished or 
unfurnished houses. 8864ni.

HEARN Service Center 
cal instrum ent rei 
horns fofor sale or 
Wilcox 8868M1.

>nler. Musi- Jbedroom inol^hoine In White 
epair. Used !>*««;; Also FHA approyecf

» K W i A ' » « * ' “ ' •"

Doug Boyd 
Motor Co.

cis.

___ ______ ag: Composition.
Reasonable Kates. Free Esti- 1-6911 or

Frani GARAGE Ssle: Tools, guns, 
tires, wheels, tent, I s ^  ^  --------------- . . . --------*1)010;mens suits, fabric on bolts, 
crafts. smaU appUoncea, other 
things to many m mentk^. 12« 
S. Farley Friday 9 to 7, 
day 9 to7, Sunday 1 to 8.

itur-

lece

GOOD sounding piano for sale.
886S8u7aHerTp^r
FOR sole - KimbeU srtiat con- 
aoleplano. Ukenew wlUdeliver. 
1-266»«.

NICE furnished one bedroom 
818 Christy. 8195 month. 
8863742

Risa
14d Carpentry

RALPH BAXTER 
: CONTRACTOR *  BUILDER 
. Custom Homes or Remodeling

Lance BuUders 
Custom Homes - Additions 

■ Remodelhw 
Ardell Lance « 6 3 9 «

>ng________________________
ROOFING - all types. Free ee- 
timates. Houston Lumber Co. 
9869747.

Barker Roofing 
AU Types 

Free Eatunates

M v Sawing

59 Owm
GUNS appraioed • repalTFd over 
2 «  gu ñ n h  stock at F reda  Inc. 
I «  S ; ^ l e r .  No Phone.

60 Hawsahald Oaads

RODEN'S Fabric Shop - 212 S.
____ . ,, . Cuyler. Polyester knits, soft

AOD ITI^S. rm odeting, rwf- sculpture supplies, cottons, u p  
Ing, custom cabinets, counter h o M ^ .
t^ .j ic o u s tic a l  c e i l ^  (PTBy-

"  I G«>e Bre- NEED quilting first come first
serve B M Tnf 711 N. Baidu

ing Free eetlmates 1 
■ee 8864in

19 SHwatiofMJ B K CONTRACTORS
8 » ^  8894747 __________________________

---------- stin E lnaentai^. I864SW.

Graham Furnitur#
1415 N. Hobart 88622«

CHARUR'S
FUR94ITURE B CARFET 
The Company To Here#

Iri Yaur Hama 
12« N Banka 88686«

2ND Tim e Around, 4M W. 
Brpwp, Furniture, appUances,

6 family garage sale: 6 pia 
kina baaroom suite, microwa' 
can , boys, girls and adult do- 
thlpi, c ^  seat, fabric and lots 
more. Friday and Saturday 8 
a m. tiU ? 37B Comanche.
GARAGE Sale: School dothea, 
2 speed bicyclee. Prices reduced 
from last weekend's sale. Aleo 
have clarinet and sazppbone. 
Satunlay only! IgM N. Dbrl¡^.

CLEARANCE 
Saturdiu), 3 «  N 

witn

PIANOLetaona Afew 
up to 2nd grade left, 
encad teacher. Nancy

Ezperi-
McCaU.

2 bedroom house fully fur- 
nWied 8867H1
2 bedroom mobile home. Fur
nished or unfurniabed. «62230.

gS Msrewy Gran Merquh 4 door, 302 Vg, power windows, W 
tilt, g.OOO loilo« ....................................... $11,950

FOR
ophone

Sale: Clai 
a. 8 8 6 « «

Clarinet and sax-

bed with mi 

M ^oSaA rira

rea l and boxm attrea i 
iron bed rrttb !

TROMBONE - Great for begln-

75 Faarl and Saad

OPPORTUNITY; Need a  dean 
2 bedroom furnished house? Be 
Independent, seU-eupportlng — 
here Ip how you do Rf Serve as 

4  to an ogreaabis band- 
l a ^ .  I n $ ^  at 7U E. 
after 6 p.m., all day

_ , aeveral t_ , 
Atwater Kant r ä  

andlotac

GRASS bay, fertillxed, 
round bales, delivered. 
8B6S7M after 5 p.m.

lie; 8 «  B. 7U) In
i «4  D . m . .  S â t u r *

rp.m. and Sunday

76 Farm Animals
Mupcqvy ducks for si 
andw km , solid white

sale. Black

FOR REHT
^êc• 2 iBdiPOWi. poam, n«w cor-
pM. 08 oBobto I 0«po«f*2M.
fWiM *27) OupItR ovoio M « A u g jÊ i 
IS.ctowfodDwikiwn Nèc«oft«b«d- 
room. opgBoncM fum«h»d. oorog»

665-8684

OwnerMr MOJrQlIM Boasay.
o n t___
8865U8.

OARAGE Sale - 313 Henry. 
Saturday 64 . Lots of nice 
cidthM, mostly girls, miscel
laneous.

Ung. roof 
, gutters

POSITION WANTED 
M ature individual, nqtjve of

ADDITIONS_______
lag, painting and al 
car
F räs  a a tlm a ta i 
•864n4

__ of
ntry. No Job too im oll.

Ike AlbiM,

tks, fcemodellng! M637«.

M ature Individual, native ol 
' Cray County, retumad Jiome
-  Seeling permanent, full timi. 

roof- poaition with a  leUaMc com-
- —7 . MariatTag sacretarla l 

r^ o f f le e p

W inn« to
^ ■ « 2 -3KIdwell Conptruction. t ó \ e l i  j 8 t l T  morning, 

Patloe^ w iv tw a y , WM_5M«T, Late evenings.

I Improasaisol Com- y iL L 
r e s s i t t e t i o e ^ ^ .  booie.

416 N. NaSON
Low move-liHisw AoquisiUan cost, $34,1«. Large 3 bed- 

I S »  I. IMMIItC.SVS A c in
rLargehom 
4 bushwai

rooin, 5 fans, s n Æ u d i more. douM  garage, new buildli 
for RV and ca r. Very nice mobile hqiA  onnroperty con I 
bouidd tolbe m o v â T « N ^  e q u ^ ^

Great location, on o

FRASHHR A C R U  EAST
Want quiet country llvtag-ckwe to town? Build your dream

•ALCH RIAL ESTATI 
«éS-B075

2429 M A R Y  ELLEN 

S l i n d s y f  Aug. 18thIlio p.m. to Olio p.m.
SH ED  R E A LTO R S , INC. 
M IL L Y  SA N D ER S 669-2671

55 Chrytiar 5lb Avaoue. Cbiyvler Corperotiea't finevt ou
lomohiM, 3 lg  s m ìm , 4,000 milei ....................$12,950
53 taick 2 daer, DaeWe Liiaitod, msroon, wMts top. Tlut
car hot 16,000 wilat ............................................. $9900 h
gl Lmeobi 2 deer Town Cw. TIn« Itigli mileage cor hot lets ^
of milas loft ........................................................$4900  ^
BO LìucoIr 4 deer Mwk VI, leathsr interioc, good fo t ^
aìlaags. 302 VB mgiiie ........................................$6400 j l
BO CadiRec DaviNa, 2 doer, rad/white top, wira whssl T  
ewrer». Hice ............   '.....$ 5 8 0 0  C
81 Chevrolet Meóte Cerio, V6 origino, onte tronweiision, S
41.000 leilot ......................... .............. V.........$4400
82 Dodgo Voo, B poisaogor, roor oir coeditiooi
whito/Uoo. Good boy ot ....................................... $7i
76AMC S.W. Aotooiotic Iraotoiittioo,
56.000 oiitn . Nico ..............................
74 CoiNBoc ODorode, coovortIMo. Nico 
84 Ford Sopore oh, 4 tpood, 4 shool drive XLT Toooo

82 Chevrolet lix cylìodor short, wido bod, power steerieg
end krohos, ooly 20,000 mdot .............................. $591»
81 CbovTolot Sih orodo short wido, NH end cioiso, yoBow io
oodhoigo ............................................................... WOO t r
Bl Chevrolet Crow Coh, 4  ipood. oir coodìtioood, aowoi
sN oriog end hrohoo. Nko ......................................WOO
BIFord Pteluip, oir coo<tisood, power stooriog, 44,000
mitot. Hico troch ....................................................$4400
80 Chevrolot 3 /4 too,4 spoid,4 whoildrive, IB.OÓOoriios.
So# to holiovo ....................................................... $5500
79 Ford Sopore oh XLT, rod/whito,

77 Ford XLT Ioadod. Qaod eeoditien, cniite eootrel $1900

S $

$
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5 Spockil Notic««
7 Auctionoor
10 lo«t and  Found
11 Financial
12 Loan«
13 Rusino«« Opportunilia«
14 lutin#«« Sorvico«
14o Air Canditignin9 
14b Applianco Rapair 
14c Aulo>lo<iy Rapair 
14d Corportlry

14« Corpot Sorvico 
141 Oocorotor« • Intorior 
14g Eloctric Contracting 
14h Oonorol Sorvico«
14i Oortoral Ropair
14j Oun Smithing
14h Hauling • Moving
141 Intulation
14m Lownmowor Sorvico
14n Pointing
14o Poporhonging
14p Po«t Control
14g Ditching
14r Plowing, Yard Work
14« Plumbing, ond  Hooting

I4 t Radio and  Tolovition
I4u  Roofittg
I4v Sowing
14w Spraying
14k Tax Sorvico
14y UphoHtory
15 Intlruction
16 Cotrrtotic«
17 Coin«
I I  loou ty  Shop«
19 Situation«
21 Holp Wontod 
30 Sowing Machino«
3S Vacuum Cloonot»
41 Trop«, Shrubbory, Plont«

49  Pool« attd Hot Tub«
50 lu ild ing  Supplio«

53 Mochinory and  Tool«
54 Form M o^ittory
55 londtcopirtg

Classification
Index

N ««d  To Soli? Or Want To Buy?

Call 669-2525

S7 Good Thirtg« To Eat 
S I Sporting Good«
59 Gun«
60 Houtohold Good«
67 licycio«'
61 Antiquo«
69 MitcoNonoeu«
69o Gorogo Solo«
70 Muticol Inttrumont«
71 Movio«
75 Food« and  Soitd«
76 Farm AnimoU
77 Livottock
80 Pot« and Supplio«
■4 Olhco Storo Equipmont

19 Wontod To lu y
90 Wontod To Ront
94 Will Shoro
95 Furnithod Apart mont«
96 Unfurnithod Apart mont«
97 Furnithod Houtot
91 Unfurnithod Houtot
100 Ront, Solo, Trodo
101 Rool Ettoto W anted
102 lutino«« Rontol Property
103 Homo« For Solo
104 Lett
105 Cemmorciol Property
110 Out Of Town Property
111 Out Of Town Rontolt

.112 Form« ortd Rancho«
113 T o lo  Moved
114 Recreational Vehicle« 
114a Trailer Pork«
114b Mobile Homo«
115 O rottland t
116 Trailer«
120 Auto« For Sale
121 Truck« For Solo
122 Motorcycle«
124 Tiro« and  Accottoriot
124o Port« And Accottorio«
125 le a l«  and  Accottorio«
126 Scrap Motol
127 Aircraft

J S
ÏL0ERS,

rM»-W04
I-2K9

2 car de- 
l i t r a  lots. 
Iloan. Call

ITH

I service

|8<M1U
for sale. 

FHA 
lE. Foster

room brick, 
r. Well kept. 

¡ 133».
3 bedroom, 

tally remod- 
new carpet.

a ir. new 
wf, buUt-ins. 
.freah point, 
intmenl call

of town prop- 
trailer muse 
■80683S-2726
y: Sbedroom, 
rpet, washer 
ction, large 
yard, storm .

muse for tale, i ' 
make offer.

FARTER
, large living 
1, 1% baths, 
replaM cen- 
air, loU of 
•m cellar, rso.oo Won'l 

Verl to see 
M7.

...66S-4S45

g Boyd 
for Co.

«rar window«,
..$11,9S0 

n't finott oo- 
. . .  .$12,950 
irto top. Tbit
........$9900 I

ocarhoslet«
. . .  .$4900

"■..r5iK|
, wire wbool 
/ . . . . . SSMO
tronooistioo,
......... $4400
onditiooin^

conditioood,
......... $1900
......... $ ^
' Toaos Liort, , 
. . .  $12,900 
war itaariog, I 
, . . . . . $5900
rflNBAy V9N0W
..........» w o
iOMSd SOWS!
........' .w o o

iliÓÓÓmilat. 
......... $5500

I
I N

103 Homos Por Sale

FOR Rent or sole nice 3 bed
room, large living room, 
kitchen, baaement. pAio, 2 cm- 
g a r u é ,  all new bathroom, 
p a in r  roof, plumbing. CITS

PAWffiNTO Cheaper t h u  rent 
and Owner wUI carry note. Nice

aflorl

ASSUME VA loan and pay $1,000 
M li|fy o n  two bedroom, two 
Mth, two living area with large 
JgJjjUtility room and garage

NEW listing by owner: 3 bed
room, 2 fuUmtna, 2 living areas, 
dining room, double garage, 
large yard? Might consiner 
traSfr-in. MS8SBS

, .  -  a  new face lift!
emi-2 story. 4 or 5 bedroom 

hoine._Cloee to school and mall. 
6M-lt62.

PX niA  nice three bedroom on 
Ir, isolated master, two baths, 
open living area with fireplace, 

double garage, wired woncs' 
in back^eady  to sell. 165-71

OWNER CARRY NOTE

Satra nice 2 bedroom. 1 bath 
irge den and living room. 
Small down payment, unrated 

at 1001 Vamon M6336I, after 6 
p.m. S654S09.

1 0 4 a  A craog# •U O I SUNNY ‘fty Wamor Bros. 122  M oforcyclas

OKLAHOMA land. 2tk acre 
tracts. $2,050 each, liodoim . $39 
per monui larger tracts, trees, 
write Hollands, Boa 82d Blitn- 
chard. Oala! 1W10, for informa
tion and photoa buy retire later. 
406891-3761
5 acres, 4 miles «vest of Pampa, 
undeveloped, close to town. 
$14,500 kOUS 948T.
Acreage each apnroaiinately 1.5 
acres Just West ot town woun be 
ideal for your mobile home or 
hoipes in the country. MLS 730L 
anldTML MiUy Sanders 669-2671 
Shed Realty.

105  ComiTMreial P roparty

2 commercial buildings with 
warehouse. 1240 S. Banies for 
sale or lease. 6665139,665-4360.
SUPER nice office on busy W. 
Francis, ( ^ t r a l  heat ana air. 
Action Realty, 669-1221, Gene 
Lewis. 6668456.

1712 N. Hobart, 90 foot frontage, 
great traffic flow, some remod
eling to fit your purposes, but 
miced right 618C 
« 9  N. Hobart, 116 foot frontage, 
excellent tru fic  flow, perfect 
place to ly Hftyou£building to fit
loS'w. Brown, 200 foot frontage, 
larM  building with plenty of 
^ i i m .  MLS5S0C 
1410 A i^ k ,  lairge building that 
can be rertiodeled to fit many 
typesbuuneas. MLS514C.
“  " ' ■ ■ f  land, in

ds a good
____ __________ rent rooms.
have a bdsiness on the side. 
0«mer might finance and con
sider trade. MLS 734C Milly

S ü ß e , OCX, h l  S iaTW g p l a c e '
-ID  >OU P D C  A  F E W  B E A P 5 .

IP  you
PßOMlSE 
M E  O N E

P L A N T  L O T S  O F  
C C A B R O T S .

11 4  R ocroo tional V o h k laa   ̂ «4aWI# H am os 12Q A utos For Salo

1976 20 foot Taurus trailer. Self 
contained, air conditioner. Call 
0698315.

PRICE Reduced; 40 foot 
Mobile Villa travel trailer. Ex
cellent condition! Front tip-out, 
new carpet, refrtoerated air, 
funiiabe«r$7000 «5-7396 after 
5:30 p.m.

1970 F2S0 Camper Special with 
9tk foot cabover camper. Excel
lent condition. $2500 firm. Call 
6667620.

1979 Terry Taurus, 23 foot. Awn- 
ingandalr. Excellent condition. 
$ ^ .  Call 6662644 after 5 p.m.

NEW 1965 Mobile home, 3 bed- 
rooi^ IM baths, for less than 
$17 ON t ^  delivery and set up.

19N American 14x70. 2 bed
room, 2 baths, builtins, air co- 
vereO orch , c le u , «veil kept. 
665832r666S 327 .

INI 
1 bath 
Spring Mea(

Artcraft, 14x70 
th. Good condii 
ng Meadows Pa

2 bedroom, 
jtk>n,«l.SN. 

Park .M 6te3.

BY Owner: Beautiful 3 bedroom 
home, 144 bath, new carpet. 
Double garage, covered patio. 
Phone 6& 76n 2426 Cherokee
BRICK 3 bedroom, central heat 
and air, extra large lot aixl cel
lar. SIM N. Wells. 6664M4 or 
6663119 after 3 weekdays, any
time weekends.
1004 Terry, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
near Travis School, central heat 
and air. garage. ÍM.5N MLS 
t89.
1119 Mary Ellen. 2 bedroom. 2 
bath , brick, nice beginners 
honie. $35,600 MLS 6M 
Sketlytown, 307 Birch, neat, 
clean, 2 bedroom, com er lot. 
$1S,5W. MLS 644 
Letón, 314 E. 8th, 2-3 bedroom. 

'V ex tra  lot, neat and clean, 
Í12.7N. m LS 864.
Skellytown, comer of 2nd and 
Cherry, sm all, clean, 2 bed
room, corner lot, nice shade 

. $13.m. MLS 845 
' Sanders,

Sanders 6662671, Shed Realty. 1 1 g g  T railor Parks 

11 0  O u t of Tow n P roporty

BY Owner: Southern Colorado 
40 acre mountain tracts. Heav
ily treed, year round stream. 
Excellem bunting, deer, bear, 
turkey. $450 per acre with easy 
terms. Call John MeSween (303) 
5762114 days, (3N) 471-1774 
nights and weekends.

Exceptional Buy 
Prime iand with trees, «veil, and 
large house in need of repairs. 
All of lots 12 thru 20 both in
clusive in block No. 20. In the 
to«vnship of Old Mobeetie Texas, 
Major road front! three aides of 
i^ a l  property. Dynamic, first 
class, public school on bus route 
Cali 0»I902.

What A Chance!!!

FOR Sale ■ Sherwood Shores t«ro 
lots, across stree t south of 
Swimmingpool. $1500 each. 
0063736.

6W-2671 Shed

3 bedrooms. 2 baths. 2 livii 
areas, carport, below 30,0 

ott «67M1 DeLonui 06Mki

FOR Sale: 3 bedroom house 
$13,0N terms Ml Varnon Drive 
666-7150.

2 bedroom. 1 bath, fenced comer 
lot some redecoration done. Ex- 
cellant first home. Owner wil- 
UiM to even some of buyers cloa- 
IM coat. MLS 082 Katie Sharp. 
1666752. S h ^  Realty

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
50x130 Lots, with fences, 
sidewalks, paridra pads, paved, 
curbed streets. Siorm snelters 
and mini storage available. 1144 
N. Rider, 6N-«79.
TRAILER space for rent. Call 
6662363.

RED DEER VILLA 
2IN Montaque FHA Approved 

6N-6M9, 6666N3.
MOBILE home spaces. 50xIN 
lota. City well water, sewer, 
cable TV, phones available. 
8M-24M, Skwyto«vn.

CORONADO WEST 
AND VILLAGE

Mobile homepark. Travis 
School D istrict Bus service. 
Paved streets. Underground 
utilities. Large lots. 6668271.
SUNBELT Mobile Honne Park. 
Free water, sewer, cable TV.

85 month. Phone 6661620 or 
61029.

1977 Mobile home, 3 bedroom, 2 
bath appliances, new carpet, 
50x150 lo t, 404 N. Christy, 
8660747 68 weekdays.

14xM Lancer, 2 bedroom, 2 bath, 
fireplace on 50x125 foot lot. Ex
tras. 8660175.
1972 TIMCO 12xM, 2 bedroom. 

Good condition. $6000.

3 bedroom mobile home with 
room addition. New carpet, 
fenced comer lot. Priced to sell. 
Call 6663076 or see at 737 N. 
Banks.

Open Late Evenings 
BILL M. DERR 

BAB AUTO CO.
4M W. Foster, Ml W. Foster 

No. 1 No 2 
065-5374

1976 El Camino. $1000. Call 
8669646.
REPOS - Lefors Federal Credit 
union will be accepting bids 
until $ p.m., August 23,1m 5 at 
117 E. 2nd or by mail I .̂O. Box 
3N, Lefors, Texas on the follow
ing: 1978 LiiKoln Sedan aiMlMl 
Toyota Hatchback. For more in
formation coll $362773 from 10 
a.m .8 p.m. We reserve the right 
to refuse any and all bids.
1955 Chevrolet 4-door, 210. Real 
nice shape, C5M or best offer. 
All original. For more informa
tion call 665-6757.

120  A utos For Solo

1977 Ford Thunderbird in good 
condition. 6667075.

CHASE YAMAHA, INC.
523 W. Foster lib-94n

1976 IT 175 and 19NTT 250 Dirt 
bikea, «rould consider trade of 3 
wheeler or slmiliar. All in good 
condition. 6066357, Pat.
IN I Yamaha UN Midnigbtm^ 
cial, $1995orb^ofta\W -9ira.

MOVING - Must leU 1N4 Siuuki 
DR 125 and DR IN, also 3 cycle 
trailer. I6664M.
19N Suxuki Quadracer 2U. Like 
new. 665-M14.
FOR Sale: 16H Suxuki RBOSoT 
CaU 66679M or see at 5 »  Reid.
INI YamMuOM Maxim. Excel
lent condition. $N0. 66666M. 
ION N. Somerville.

124 H i m  A Accoasorios

C L B R ^  TIREJNC.
634 8. Hobart M $ ^

124o Porta A Accoasorios
NATIONAL Auto Salvage, Ivk 
milM west of Pampa, High«ray 
M. We now haw  rMufit%iter- 
nators and a tartera  ot low

BUCKCT Seat Sale at National 
Auto Salvage. Prices start at 
$10. per set and up.

EXTRA Special 3 bedroom 
nmblle home. Doti* '̂ 
fencM lot. lOttatin 
Theola Thompson.
Shed Realty.

;iiBi 4 ovaroom

ipson. MLS 940,

irysle
miles. Asking $iz,950 1905 
Grand Marquis, |,M 0 miles. 
Asking $11850. Doug Boyd 
Motor, 6658765.
1975 Vega. Good school care. 
$SM. 6 ^0 3 8 .
1973 Wrecked Vega, with cast 
iron sleeve engine, good 3N au- 
tomative transmission, $2N. 

,caU 6669445 after 5:30
1964 Marauder Monterey Mer-

121 Trucks For Salo

INI F-IN Ford Ranger Super- 
rab, short-wide with matching 
lupper. See at Bill's Custom 
Campers, 930 S. Hobart. 
ON^IS.
1962 Customized Ford Van. Con
sider trade. Call 065-43N after 6
p.m.

IMl Blue Chevy Silverado. New 
3N engine, short, wide, potrer, 
air. 66S8157 aftw  four.
1970 Chevrolet pickup. New re
built engine. Excellent shape. 
6669993.

1976 Toyota pickup. Veo' clean 
and low mileage. ( ^ 1 6 ^ 7 2 0 or 
see at 1516 iTweUs.
1M4 4x4 Trooper II loaded, 
13.0N miles, like new. extended

ODYSSEY - Uke new. Must sell. 
CaU 3268426.

1962 Chevy 610 pickup. Tahoe 
package, loaded, low mileage. 
iS8N MM336 after 5:30.
1979 Toyota Longbed 5 speed 
with air. 6069r5.

14xH Sandpointe, 3 bedrooms. 2 
baths, l a r p  kitchen and living
room. Pay off $9N5. Equity cury. Good shape, new tires. 
1 3 ^ , low payments of $lH.w. 0698357. 924 S. Nelson.
6658067 a fter 6 p.m. or 
weekends.

1982 Ford Explorer % ton 43.0M 
miles. 665-4864 or 6&7250 and 
leave message.

1979 Silver Cadillac DeVille. 
d ean  6663943.

1 0 4  Lots

Royse Estates
1-2 Acre Home Building Sites;

utilities now in place,
Jim Royse. 6663807 or 065-2255

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, paved streets, well 
water; 1, s or more acre home- 

.  sites for new construction. East 
on N . Balch Real E state , 
6668075.
1 or 2 choice lots Memory Gar
dens Cemetery, Garden of 
Nativity. Section E. Reasona- 
Me. 6665364.________________
OWNER wiU cairy mobile honje 
lot 932 S. Nelson P.OOO total, 1500 
do««n, (3ene W. Lewis, Action 
Reolty, 1661221,06634^0.
2 lots Mennory Gardens Cemet-

Ganlen of Good Shepherd, 
SMlkm A. NM each. 666iM .
25 foot lot toned for mobile 
homes. Owner must sacrifice. 

A $IN. (4M) 2662746. CaU coUect 
ter PhU. 646 E. Gordon.
F ( »  Sale or rent: 2 lototoaller- 1%ri8Ŝ 7'5SRi8'

LOTatGreenbelt Lake has elec
tricity, ION 6665659

114 Rocroational Vohiclot

Bill's Custom Camper« 
665-4315 9MS. Hobart

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1D19 ALCOCK

"WE WANT TO SERVE YOUr 
Largest stock of parts and ac
cessories in this area.
29 foot Mobile Scout travel 
trailer. Good shape, lots of ex
tras. See to appreciate. 1 mile 
west on Highway 152, 665-4645.
FOR Sale: Mobile Villa. 40 foot 
travel trader, 2 tip-outs. Com
pletely furnished and washer 
and myer. 869-62M after 5:30 
p.m. and week-ends.
1976 Winnebago motor home, 
23.0M mUes, loaded for sale, 
CaU 6669433.

cated in Lefors. CaU
apace I( 

n627M.

1 1 4 b  M obilo H om os

ARE you tired  of renting? 
Homeo«mership con be as easy 
as 1,2,3. Guaranteed financing, 
low monthly paym ents, low, 
low, down payment. Call Carl 
for uiformauon at 806-37653N.

DEALER REPOES 
Finance company has several 3 
bedroom mooile homes to li
quidate immediately. Exam 
ple: 3 bedroom - 2 bath with 
shingle roof, garden tu ^  etc. 
Assume paym ents of $275.07 
with approved credit. Includes 
delivery and insurance. Several 
16 foot widet available.

WE TAKE TRADES-

116  Troilars TRI-PLAINS
Dodge-Chrysler-Plymouth 
im W . Alcock N674MFOR Rent- car hauling trailer. 

Call Gene Gates, homeMM147, 
business 889-771 i 1976 Oldsmobile Cutlass Sup

reme. V-6, automatic, air, new
1 2 0  A u to s For Sal* tires, mag wheels, pioneer 

stereo. Cair669-9364.
JONAS AUTO  SAUS

t BUY-SEIX-TRADE 
2119 Alcock 816-SNl

1973 Olds Tornado 455. full 
power 665-6118.
19N Mustang. AM-FM cassette, 
mag wheels. 4 meed. $26N or 
bert offer. Call M5697S

CUL8ERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc. 

9NN. Hobart 3885-19N
FOR Sale: 1979 Grand Prix. Ex
cellent condition, all extras. Call 
669-3251.BILL ALUSON AUTO  SALES 

Late Model Used Cars
12N N. Hobart 885-3992

6 p.m. 965-7521.PANHANDLE MOTOR CO. 
985 W. Foster 889-9M1

FARMER A UTO  CO.
6M W. Foster 665-2131

1876 Ford Van, Chateau Gub

JR. SAMPLES AUTO  SALES
701 W. Foster. Low Prices! 

Low Interest!
1977 Pontiac Grand Prix SJ. 4ft 1 
V-6, auto. Good condition. |8M. 
68581M.

OUT of work. Need to sell 1979 
Silverado hi ton. 350 pickup. 
Fully loaded. Has 60 gallon 
propane, 2 gas tanks, nmning 
boards, excellant condition. 
66692râ or N9 E. Brunow.
1954 International 2 ton truck. 
1963Graves hayloader. 666-ÍB47.
1979 Ford Pickup, Fully loaded, 
good condition. 3762516.
1976 Ford 94 ton. 4x4 pickup, 3M 
4 speed, body rough but good 
mechanical condition 630M .Call 
6661532.
1973 Ford pickup, good for work.

ANYTHING OF VALUE !- 
MobUe Home Liquidators 

635 Canyon Drive

TOM ROSE MOTORS
AD“ ' ---------------------

121 I
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N. Ballard 6863233

AmarUlo, Texas 606856-3257

DOUO BOYD MOTOR
821 W. Wilks86657N

1972 Oiaropion 26 foot (Class A) 
Motor Home. 318 Dodge motor, 
uses no oU, 6 new tires, clean, 
ready to go. Priced to sell at

NEW 19N double wide 3 bed
room. 2 baths, 16M square foot 
with kitchen appliances and 
furniture package. DeUveryand 
set up included Tor less thwi $20 
per square foot. Call Randy 
N6-37653N.

COMPARE
Nickv OTtten 

I^tiac^ulck-G M C  
833 W. Foster 6662571 

THEN DECIDE

JIM M cBROOM  MOTORS 
Pampa’s low profit dealer 
807 WT Fw ter 66623N

1976 Mercury Bobcat. Autotna- 
Uc. air. new tires. V8.6665(j7S.

INI Ford Van Tra-Tech Con
version Good condition. CaU 
0662142 after 5 p.m.
1960 Mazda GLC Wagon, au
tomatic, air conditioned, cruise, < 
4 cylinder piston engine, new 
steel radial tires and new 
brakes. 27 miles per gallon. 
8462162

122 Motorcyclos

1962 14iM mobile hon
I, I b j

f?'Fc
:ady to go. P n c e a ----------  ------------------
500! E dge’s Motor Co. ON W. dition. 806826
oater 6666N1.

room, 2 baths. shin¿ 
masonite siding, excel] 

I26SM1.

19N 27 foot Dodge Marquis 
motor home. Reduced price, 
lo aM . g ( ^  condition. 6667652.
1978 S tarcraft tent-cam per, 
sleeps 6. Good condition. CaU 
8(^2142 after 5 p.m.

iNormVhn)
R i^L T Y

J«0r l» lw  .............. 44S8«77
ttonaWkWar .......... M«-7aS3
Pan P*Mh ..............M 58040
Imm MmiviNfi« ..........ééf>7Í93
•eyneffe lafp ........44f-fSTl
MeMne Oiwn ....... ééS^«40
rnUmWmré ............ éê9-é4i$
0 .0 . TrimM« om  . .  .« é f - ln s
N«rm« W«fd, O tl, B rek ^

Need A Cor 
Finance Problems? 
See KEN A LLISO N

AUTOfSALES
■»01 W Foiter 665-2497

DISTRIOT 
REPRESENTATIVE 

maN OAUIER PERSON
Sol«s COTMT position with mon* 
ogtm*nt opportunitiM in grow
ing orgonizotion. intvngiv« troirv 
irw program. Stortirvg incomg to 
$2000 p«f month. No Mperi- 
•nc« nocRSSory. Outstonding 
group infuronc* ond rtir«m«nt 
benefits. Relocation not neces
sary. Write, giving qualifications 
to r.O. Box ^83 r  Amorilo, Tx. 
791 U.

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
1 25 W. Francis 

665-6596

Oeil Senders .................Breker
Morie Seethom ....... éAS-S43é

In Pompa-We're the t

The
^^Barrington

AfWTTMRNTB
(Oil Sumner 
Pkmaa. Tnm  79064 
606/665-2101

Fischer
669 6381 Rr,(lt\ Ir:-^

669-6381
2219 Porryton Pkwy

BSAIMNO WITH PRIDE

M IDOtT M INDiD
Nloa l ^ d r o p m . n r *  j m , good eonditlon. atorm collar, 

" * * * ' ORACIOUS.IjVINO. _____________

NmmaMHOmMa. , .6 6 6 * 9 0 . amh ttalrkk .......... 6661986
■m SOABM ......... 866 8 9 1 9  * « « ^  UilwfOM
n ^ l “ T - -  ..8 6 6 0 9 9 9  Oil .......................8 6 9 8 1 4 0
Jan CH**«« 9hr. . .  .666 99»* Jm  Phrfwr, tmlmr .8 * 9  9*64 
UIM.bI S ; ^  . . , .8 * 6 4 * 7 9

Quitting Business 
Sale

Nice 79 S1700 6 ya rd  Oumptruck Low Miles 
Nice 79 Chevy CTO 6 yard Dunnptruck low miles 
1980 31OA John Deere Backhoe with Forks New 
item 99E Cot Motorgroder electric start 14' 
blade scorifire new tires on rear
78 Belshe 3 axle Bockhoe trailer
79 Chief Brave 3 axle Backhoe trailer
76 Ford 1 ton with winch & Roustabowt bed 
76 Ford Vi ton ptek-up with crossbed box 
78 Ford %  Rck-up with utility bed 
73 Ford ton Pick-up with Headache and 
crossbed box. Portable air compressor with 
point rig.
1980 Lincoln 200 welder extra good 
T  wo way radio system with tower 
Miscellaneous items also 
Wilt sell separately or package

at M 9,500  
501 Tth StTBBt 
Ltfortg Tbxbs

836-2372

669-2522 tini

"Selling Pampa Since 1952"

NORTH CHRISTY 
ck home with 
| t  A air, storm \

4ve 3 bedroom brick home with 15(| baths. Pantry,
I windovrs. Close to

.$4*,N6 '
NORTH FAULKNER

> with 144 baths. Llviiw room, den with 
pUanoes. CentraTnimt k  air. Nice 

7.5N. MLS 852

2 or 3 bedroom hom ei___________________________
Dm^  I g j ^ d o u M e  carport A rented mobile home space.

e'ti&'^iSiiStilocatodonLtacros.
xirtArei 

DUNCAN
3 bedmm home «rith IMHlte. Living room, den with fin» 

K oNOM O^I^*^' ^  s«*imming
CHIETNUT-BITTIR THAN NfWM 

Only 2yean ( M !! taatonily (iecorated 3 becnwim home «rith
2 V k i.(S T « n U y n x m ..'a ftta« r^ ^

\ 8» .

rantUvrooni.c

I minor repair. $5N.
1973 Honda 7S0 for sale. Runs 
good. Needs 
CaU 8462127.
FOR Sale 1183 Yamaha TT IN, 
IlSN or best offer. CaU 9654253 
after 6.

TROJAN BATTERIES
Auto, truck and marine, from 

$39.H
B J ^ R Y  SPECIALISTS INC. 

6N Price Road 66541N
WRECKED 1672 Ford Van iwed 
for parts. 6 6 5 ^ 5 . •

125 Boots B Accoasorios

OGDEN A SON^
Ml W. Foster 666$444

PARKER BOATS A MOTORS
301 S. Cuyler 6661122

.W .P E 1 7 5 .^ th s n .N h o .«
Good condition. $3N. call ----------- -------- ---------
6662844 after 5 p.m.

124 Tires A Accessories

OGDEN A SON
Expert Electronic wheel 

ilancii

BATTERY SPECIALIST INC. 
6N Price Road 68541M

DOWNTOWN Marine is now 
open at Ml S. Cuyler. 6663N1.

sS aÎ m " “
501 W. Foster.

CENTRAL Tire Works: Re
treading, Vulcanize any size 
tire, inrtuding truck and trac- 
to r  Umd tiriN^^^air flats. 616
E. Frederic. I

1979 K.W. (wrecked cab) com
plete except transmission. 34M 
cat 375 horse complete out of 
frame, major. Large assort
ment of truck mechanic tools. 
2V4 ton WaUcer Air Jack also a 1 
inch air impact wrench with 
some 44 inch sockets and adap
ter. Phone after 5:30 p.m ., 
93630N or 966-5403

1977 SuburtMn 44 ton ExceUent 
condition $27M Call 6W-2844 
after S p.m.

item
R E A  l _ X  Y

f S ) 6 6 9 - 1 2 2 1
^  109 S GilUspi*

$30J)0fr-$40,000 
1217 E. DARBY, 6f-l, Neat
aa apin,_raj>N ........ 820
6M N. ^ R k WEATHER, 
62-27feedsTLC,.l37,5M 770 
71* W. FRANOS, 2-1-0. 
House or office, fQl.SN 117 

IN MIAMI 
CALL ANGIE 
BEAN SMITH 

41* S. CUSTER. 3-2-0, 
Lancer on IWxlSO lot,
*27,0N ........................... 906
411 E. COMMERCIAL, 
y - ^  Brick split levrtj
in  rahniKRdÀL, House with possibilities, $56,000
.......................................962

Ml LOUD ANN, 6M . 2 year
old brick. fM.ÒN ........ 974
14NUOl(lS^I-2. Split level 
brick, $73,000 . 973
CLSuinwr ..............669-7SSS
Augi« t«afi tmdh . .6668**!
JUIUwl« ..................66S-7007
OwwUwl« ..............66S84M
Junnl« lew)« ........... 86S-94S9
Tw*u M iw , tlir. . .  66S-9S40

Dav/d Hunter'  ̂
Real Estate 
Deloma Inc.
9-6854
420 W Frar«cis

EXTRA PARKING SPACE
With this exceptionally nice 
3 bedroom Drick on N.

Sells. Living room with 
-epiace and Indirect light- 
iiMi 154 baths, utility

OWNER ANXIOUS 
To sell this ranch stele home 
on an oversized lot. QuaUty 
custom built home with 3 big 
bedrooms, nice kitchen wim 
ash cabinets, living room 
with fireplace, extra l a w  
utUity room. 144 baths. Co
vered patio, sprinkler n/s- 
tem. Priced reduced. MLS 
5M

DUNCAN STREET
Approximately IS,ON feet in 
the block and structural 
steel budding, metal deck. 
Sitting on approximately 
244 acres. Would be great 
for a mini-mall. 0«mer will 
consider carrying the pap
ers. MLS 129.

MECHANICS SHOP 
Approximately 36x49 foot 
cinder block shop. Was 
Olden's Tune Up. Lot is ap- 
|TOximateIy 4txl40. MLS

0«vl6 Hunter ..........66S-2901
■>*<4 Toylw ..............6*69900
MWt»6 IcMt ..........*69-7001
Kurun Hurrter ..........669-7a9S
Jw NimMr ..............*69-7aas
Mut6«ll« Hunter Oil . .  .itelnr

Hondo-Kowasoki of Pompo
716 W. Foster 6663753T

MUST SELL BY 
AUGUST 16

New 3 bedroom brick home, 2 
both, double garage in Skel
lytown. Price reduced from 
$74,900 to

*64,857
Alto $1,000 oash rtbata 

to buyar on data at alasing
Coll

848-2466
MLS

omex *69 I f  77 770* CeHeWPeityren TeAiwuY

NJ. Jehnnn ........... 869-106*
ieuleCee ................66*-***7
Oene teten ..............660-9914
BehyABw* ..............666890Í
leleVutrHne ........ '. 8*67*7*

3 i6 6 w w 2 e a i  w

tue Hewrtey .......... 6661987
Cheq4 ■enenaki« ...66*811* 
U  MoaleeaMln ...86*-6»(* 
iMrtay W«el6rt6a« .4*1 *647 
NMeTManberg ...8**-4779

^ “-rr.rÆ-,64*

* Residential
* Commercial Farmland
•  Proporty Investment
•  Proporty Management HEALTOR

SHED REALTY
A

ASSOCIATES. INC.

1002 N. HOBART, PAMPA, TEXAS 
665-3761

DON'T BE A  TUMBLEWEED

hlaSbed- 
ent fixer-

Neat as a pin. See thia 3 be«ft«xMn brick home on twlh home, 
has been remodeled with new _____ bath.

new ahinglea.new paneUing, new storm wL.. 
central heat and air Muet See Calf Theola 

NEW  USTINO-CHRISTINE 
Come see this spectacular home, tocaled in excellent. 
Just blocks from e lem en ta l and m id«e school. It 
for evc^jfone. 3 large bedrpoini, 3 bel

Ity room, i 1 , comer I

CHARLES

N a ^  lwi| 
yow
oubIl____

VERY TRADITIONAL HOME 
n^Mborhood

i P Í J H s n íroomv
irocl

a v a i i a r u  t o  s i  . rv l  Y OU

.8M-87I* BwA aiMliii ........ 8a*-*m

..•66-9I4* Aadwy 6l«uun4.t .8 i» « 1 t 9

..M 6-4674 Mafttmdw« ......... 8 6 6907I

.866*ai7  M iB e n M  ............ **68777

.8 6 6 6 * 9 7  Be«y*.IS«a6w ....6 6 * 4 7 « 9  
• >6684648 Bsl# .6BB-BBB6
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It takes a special breed 
to fight fires from the air

EDITOR’S NOTE -  OfflclaU call 
K tke want fire scasaa la tke 
kiatary al CaUfarala. Siacc Jaa. 1, 
OMrt tkaa I.MS Area Imvc baraed 
aiarc thaa IIS .ISS acres. 
SappUlM Ike nrcflgkteri aa tke 
gnimi Is tke state’s fleet e( air 
taakers, flowa ky a s|wclal kreeS ef 
pUaU wHk tke “rlgkt staff.” A 
re^rter task a rMe witk eae af 
tkea, veteraa Bass Blayleck.

By STEVE GEISSINGER 
Asssclated Press Writer

..STOCKTON. Calif. -  Buzz 
Blaylock coazed tanker "72” 
skyward, bound for a wildfire 
belching deadly m ixtures of 
smoke, updrafts and debris.

Blaylock, a former fighter pilot 
who was shot down in Vietnam, 
banked toward the Sierra Nevada 
ia the twin-engine plane, one of 21 
former submarine-chasing S-2s the 
state refitted to douse fires

To survive the hazards that 
killed two tanker pilots last 
summer alone, the 5S-year-old flier 
must  make just  the r i ght  
approach: always diving downhill 
and upwind

He must achieve precisely the 
right speed, flying slowly enough to 
maintain control as 800 gallons of 
retardant gushes out. abruptly 
making the plane four tons lighter.

He must brace against heat-fed 
updrafts, hoping to miss debris 
spewed by flames, then peer 
through smoke for exactly the right 
spot to release — ideally half in, 
lulf out of the fire. He's forced to 
dodge other tankers and planes, 
making sure firefighters are clear 
of the drop, which can squash a fire 
engine

His flying comes second nature. 
Like all S-2 pilots, he flies without a 
co-pilot.

“ It’s not really  an awfully 
dangerous job.” says Blaylock, 
who supervises the tanker pilots. 
"It's just one where you’ve always 
got to know exactly what you’re 
doing

"Like in late afternoon, when the 
shadows make the canyons so dark 
it seems as if you’re diving into the 
belly of a whale. But you learn that 
your eyes will adjust quickly 
enough”

Blaylock has flown for 35 years, 
so long that he goes by “Buzz” 
rather than his real first name, 
M o n r o e .  He s t a r t e d  In 
propeller-driven fighters, then flew 
jets for the U.S. Air Force. North 
Vietnamese gunners shot him 
down on March 12. 1966, but he 
escaped capture.

As a Hemet Valley Flying 
Service pilot based in Grass 
Valley, he’s flown nearly 10,000 
fire-fighting missions since 1977 in 
the planes the state Department of 
Forestry leases from the military.

On this mission, he flew 20 miles 
northeast to the foothills of the 
Sierra Nevada He had an audience 
of news reporters, there to view a 
drill for tanker pilots and the CDF 
air attack commanders who give 
directions from smaller planes.

The lime-green and orange 
tanker flashed overhead, engines 
popping as if they were backfiring 
The noise came from the propeller 
tips, spinning at 2,800 rpms — so 
fast they were shattering the sound 
barrier and spitting a stream of 
small sonic booms

Blaylock circled, sizing up the 
mock f i r e  wi t h  the CDF 
commander

'Then, abruptly. Blaylock's plane 
gracefully swooped to 154 feet, 
gushing a sticky red chemical 
containing fertilizer to both check 
the spread of flames and later 
nourish new plant growth

Besides tankers, the state’s air 
force includes  13 command 
aircraft and 10 helicopters that 
(bop water from buckets, as well 
a s  f e r r y  e q u i p m e n t  an d  
firefighters The planes are ready 
to fly within three to four minutes

Fluoridation foes 
submit petitions

SAN ANTONIO. Texas (AP| -  A 
c i t i zens  group opposed to 
fluoridating the city’s water supply 
has submitted a second round of 
petitions seeking to force a 
referendum on the issue.

C.A. Stubbs, president of the 
Homeowner-Taxpayer Association 
of Bexar County, presented 
petitions he claimed contained 
8,425 signatures to the city clerk's 
office Wednesday.

Stubbs' group earlier turned in 
tens of thousands of signatures but 
came up short of the required 
4 0 , 4 8 8  n a m e s  to f o r c e  
reconsideration on the fluoride 
Issue.

CMy Clerk Norma Rodrigues wil( 
have U> validate the new signatures 
m batag Choae of registered voters 
TW group needs 1.077 signatures to 
meet tke 40.4M toUl required.

If the total is reached, the city 
coukcll will  either have to 
wtthdraw Its earlier endorsement 
ef fluoridation or hold aa election in 
November.

from 19 fields throughout the state, 
during daylight hours.

Jerry Partain. director of the 
Department of Forestry, says so 
far this year more than 5.200 fires 
have charred more than 385,000 
acres in California, more than 
three times the amount that burned 
all (rf last year. He says 1985 has 
been “the worst fire season in 
California history. ”

AM. “Sonny” Morrison, chief 
pilot at Hemet Valley Flying 
Service, says his company got an 
exclusive (xmtract this year to

supply tanker pilots and maintain 
the planes, allowing standardized 
safety precautions and lower 
maintenance ( ^ a .

Morrison and Blaylock say the 
120 air tanker pilots in the nation 
form ’ a fraternity of sorts. In 
California, they earn about $25,000 
in five months, working nine days 
in a row for one day off, then return 
to their regular jobs as mechanics, 
real estate sales agents and crop 
dusters.

“This takes a particular kind of 
guy,” Morrison says.

Buzz Blaylock drops fire retardant

i( TERRIFIC SAVING NOW DURING OUR

BACK TO SCHOOL SALE
U

/

i\.m i* '***'

JEANS 19.99 19.99 SHIRTS

REG.; 24.99 SPECIAL PURCHASE
JR. LEE JEANS, STRIPE & PLAID SHIRTS

Save $5 on Lee jeans - the brand that fits, in cotton denim basic 5-pocket 
style in sizes 3-13. The all cotton shirts are in assorted fall plaids

c  > '

SALE» KAEPA
LEATHER A TH L E TIC  SHOES

Children's Ccxjrt Shoe, sizes 10-3,316-6. Reg. 29.95 SALE 24.99 
Children's Hi-Tops, sizes 10-3, 316-6, Reg. 34.95 SALE 29.99 
Women's Aerobic Shoe, sizes 5-10, Reg. 39.95 .SALE 34.99 
Women's Court Shoe, sizes 5-10, Reg. 44.95 . .  .SALE 39.99 
Men's Court Shoe, sizes 716-12, Reg. 44.95 . . .  .SALE 39.99

'  . y

19.99 19.99
SKIRTS SWEATER
SPECIAL PURCHASE

JR. SKIRTS, SWEATERS
Linen-look pleafed, or challis printed 
dirndl skirts. Poly/rayon, sizes 3-13.

Ramie/cotton shells or tanks in 
^JjShicxij^MStccojOjJmjts

14.99 26.99
REG.: 20.00-36.00
GIRLS’ DRESSES

A super selection of fall fashion 
colors and styles. Available in girls' 

sizes 4 to 14. Stock up now and 
save at these low, low prices!

7.99 - 14.99
SPECIAL PURCHASE
O.R' SEPARATES

Ocean Pacific** screen printed 
T-shirts in assorted styles. Corduroy 

shorts with cargo pockets. Tops 
\ S.M.L.XL and shorts. 28-36.

Soy charge it with... 
Bealls C h o ^  

Visa/Master(^rd 
. American Express

OPEN A  BEALL'S CHARGE A C C O U N T 
And Receive A  

10% Discount On Your 
First Purchase


